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LIVINGSTON C. LORD 
great believer, 
with hope unconquerable, with generosity untold. 
finder and maker of the best, 
bringer of light and fire to many minds, 
master of the art of living, 
wise, tender, full of kindness, full of joys, 
enemy of sham and waste and ignorance, 
lover of knowledge, lover of friends, lover of youth: 
he gave new meaning 
to the deep words he often spoke---
wisdom, courage, integrity, justice, beauty, goodness, truth: 
he left these, 
with himself, in the hearts of all who knew him, 
forever alive. 
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ATHLETICS 
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LIVINGSTON C. LORD 
I85I-I933 
We have tried to p1cture for 
you some of the highlights of 
the past year. We hope that 
when, at some later date, you 
open these pages you will 
remember more plainly the 
eventful year of 1933-1934. 
The splendor falls on castle walls 
-TENNYSON 

To arched walks of twilight groves 
- MILTON 
For us arose thy walls and towers; 
For us arose thy walls and towers; 
·-
ADMINISTDAnDX 

ROBERT G. BUZZARD 
PRESIDENT 
S.B., S.M., University of Chicago 
Ph.D., Clark University 
Fiske Allen 
Di1·ect01· of the 1'1·a:ning 
School 
A H., Indiana Univet·sity 
A.~r., Co lu nbia Unive rsity 
(Teachers Coll ege of) 
L awrence F. Ashley 
Indtust1·ial Arts 
B.S., The Stout Institute 
A.:1.I., Ohicr State University 
Franklyn L. Andrews 
English 
Ph.B. , U niversity of Chi cago 
l\1.A .. Univ~rsity of l llinoi s 
Eernice I. Bankson 
Training Teach e~· ;n 
Fifth Gmde 
B.E., Eastern Illinoi s State 
T eac hers Co llege 
A.~I.. Teac hers Co llege, 
Columbia Univ e rs it y 
Winfield Scott Angus 
Physical Edtucation 
B.S., University of Jllinoi s 
)[ S., University of lll inoi s 
Winifred Beatty 
Myrtle Arnold 
T1·aining T eachM in 
Fou1·th Gmde 
B.S., University of :Minnesota 
Frank A. Beu 
En,glish Educat ion 
B.A. , niversity of 1\1issouri A.n., _A.":\1. , Xorthweste rn Uni-
:.\LA., )Jorthw cstern Uni\·ersity ve rsny 
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Mary J. Booth 
Lib1·a1·ian 
A. B. , Beloit College 
B.L.S. , Un ive rsity of Ill inoi s 
Ruth Carman 
Lat."n 
Ph.B., University of '{Vi scon sin 
A.~\L , University of Illinoi s 
Forrest Eugene Boucher 
Supe1·intendent of G1·owtds 
Irene K. Bra un 
llome Econom·ics 
B.S. in L.A., U ni ve rsity of 11- B.S .. The Stout Institute 
linois 
Harold M. Cavins 
A g1·icultw·e 
B.S., Un iv ersity ;> ( Illinoi s 
~I.S., P ennsy lvani a State Col-
lege. 
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Anne B. Chase 
T'I"Ct :ning T ectchM· 'in Phy-
sical Education 
13.A., vVh eaton College 
NLS. , Un ivers it y of \Viscon sin 
Quincy G. Burris 
English 
A.B. , ~LA., Ph.D. , Universit y 
of Illin oi s 
Gilberta Cofl:"man 
T1·aining Teachel" :n 
Sixth Gmde 
Indiana State ::"Jo rm al School 
,. 
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Charles H. Coleman 
History 
A.B., Geo rge \Vashin gton Uni -
ve rs ity 
AM. , Ph.D., •:::o lumbia Unive r-
sity 
Lola A. Eberly 
Stenographe1· 
A.D., Un ive rsit y of Nebraska 
Walter W. Cook 
Education 
B.A., M.A ., Ph.D .• State Uni-
versity of Iowa 
Lena B. Ellington 
History 
A.ll., M:ississipJJi S ta t e College 
for W omen 
A .NI., Columbia Univers it y 
Albert B. Crowe 
Chemistry 
A. B., A.M., H anove r Co ll ege 
E llen A. Ford 
Dean; l<'oreign. L anguages 
A. B ., A.~L, Syrdcuse Univer-
s ity 
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Ruth B. Dunn 
S ecretary and Business 
Manager 
A.B., W ellesley Co ll ege 
.M.A ., University of Chicago 
Grace Geddes 
1'1·a:1~fng 1'eachM in 
Second Grade 
E aste rn Illinoi s State T eachers 
Co ll ege. 
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K evin J. G uinagh 
Po ,·e·ign L anguage 
E thel I. H a nson 
llfusic 
Ruby l\1. H arris 
Geogm7Jhy 
H oba rt I. H eller 
Mathematics 
TI.A ., f.A., St. Vin cen t Co ll ege B.~L . University of \Vi sconsin 
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh 
B.S.. . ?-!. , University of Chi · RS. , Gettysbu rg Collef!e 
Gertrude H endrix 
Mathematics 
A.B. , D eP auw 'Un iversity 
i\L S., U ni ve rsity of Illinois 
cago 1\I.A., Co lu mbia University 
H azel I. Hicks Ruth Hostetler 
Ass·istant L ibrm·ian ll'fa thematics 
Easte rn Illinois State Teachers B.S., University of Ch icago 
Co ll ege 
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Elizabeth Howell 
T1·ain·ing T eache,· ·in 
l:I·is tor y 
B.S., A .M., T eac hers Co llege , 
Columbia Un ive rsity 
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Wayne P. Hugh es 
In dustrial Arts 
Th e Stout in stitute 
B.S., l owa St3te College 
Margaret A. King 
'1 '1·nining T enche·r in 
Thi1·d Gmde 
B .E., Eastern Illinois State 
Teac he rs Coll ege 
Harry R. Jackson Anabel Johnson 
lncl!ustr:al A1·t.< German cwd F 1·ench 
l3.E., Eastern Illin ois State A ll., E lmira Co ll ege 
T Eachers College A.l\f., Columbia Un iv ersity 
Friederich Koch Russell H. Landis 
Music Industrial ATts 
Conservatory o-f Music, Kassel, ll.S ., The Stout Insti tute 
Germany 
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' ' ,, . . 
Beth M . Kassabaum 
Tra."n·ing T enche1· in 
Penmnnship 
Eau Claire State T eachers Col-
lege 
Cha rles P. Lantz 
Physical Education 
B.S. , Gettysbu rg College 
~ .. ; ."L.t..i~.~~~ ~\. .... ... . ~ ., ' ~ .. "' . . ~ . . . ~ . . , ' 
E dith P . Levake 
'1'1·c•'n·ing 'l'eacl1er in 
Seventh, B ·. ghth , 
and Nin th G·rode" 
D.S. , University o f Chicago 
Florence G . M cAfee 
Physical E cT!ucation 
A. B., Pennsylvania State Co l-
lege 
( D epa r tment of Hygien e and 
P h ysica l Education, We ll es-
ley Coll ege ) 
A. l\L, Co lumbia Uni \·ers ity 
H a rri et Love 
Child1·en's Lib1·m·ian 
A. B. , Vassa r Co llege 
M:s., in Librar y Science, \ Vest-
e rn H. ese rve University 
Nathil e M cKay 
D ean of Pembe1·ton Hall 
B.A., Howard-Payne Coll ege 
~LA . , Unive rsi ty of T exa s 
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Ruth E. Maj or 
School M11.~!c 
B.S., Kansas tate T eac he rs 
Co ll ege 
Alice M cKinney 
'1'1·aining 'J'eache1· in A1·t 
B.E., Easte rn ] ll inoi s State 
T each er s Co ll ege 
l ea Marks 
Botany 
H.E'., Eastern I llinoi s State 
T eac he rs Co ll egc:-
:IJ.S. , Ohio State Universit y 
I sabel McKinney 
English 
·A.B. , Unive rs ity of Chi cago 
A.~I. . Co lumbia U ni vers ity 
L 
Grace E . M esser 
Fin e and Applied A1·ts 
Potsdam C\ormal School 
Syracuse University 
Anna H. Morse 
T1·aining T eache?' in 
li'i1·st Gmde 
Illinoi s S tate Norma l Un iver-
si ty 
E llen E lizabeth Michael 
French 
A. B., Coe College 
A .. ~L, Unive rs it y of Chicago 
Orra E. N ea l 
Engl·ish 
Batt le Creek Co llege 
Eva P. l\Iintle 
H ome Economics 
B.S., l ow~ S tll e Co ll ege 
H a rris E . Phipps 
Physical Science 
A.B .. A .M., O ber lin Co ll ege 
P h.D., Un iversi ty o f llli noi s 
20 
Dorothy H. Moore 
Fine and Applied A1·ts 
Chi cogo Schoo l of App li ed and 
:'\To rma ) Art s 
E dith E. Ragan 
Trainin,g 'T eacher in 
Seventh, Eighth and Ninth 
Gmdes 
In diana S tate ]\ .. o rmal Sc hool 
-,:\., 
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Ora L. Railsback 
Physics 
Emma Reinhardt 
Education 
A.B. , A.?vL. Indi ana U nivers ity A.B ., A.)f., Ph.D. , Uni versi ty 
of Illinoi s 
Anita D. Rohr 
Steno_r;ntphe>-
Glenn H. Seymour Robert Shiley Charles S. Spooner 
Social Scien ces J!JngUsh Z oology 
A.U. , A . ~L. l :>h.D., University A.B. , A .:'\L , University of Iowa A.D., Cornell Uni ve rsity 
of lllin o·is A.l\L, Unive rsity of Illinoi s 
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Walter M. Scruggs 
13·iological Sc·ien ce 
D.E ., E" tern Illinois Sta te 
T eac her s Coll ege 
L eah I. Stevens 
'1'1"Cc.in"ng 'Teacher in 
S eventh ancl Eighth 
G1·acles 
B.S., Unive rsit y of Chicago 
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Ernest L. Sto1·er 
Botauy 
H.S ., i\l.S., Ohio S ta te L"ni ve r· 
sity 
Ph.D., Unive r:; ity of Chicago 
Mary E. Thompson 
Il ealth Direct01· 
St. John' s Hospital, Fa rgo , 
No rth D akota 
Edson H. Taylor 
Uctthematics 
H.S. , X ?. tional Normal U ni vct·· 
sity 
A.;\1., Ph.D., H a rvard U nivc r· 
sit y 
H iram F . Thut 
Botany 
A.B., Bluffton (Ohio ) Col lege 
M.A ., P h.D., O hi o State Uni · 
vt.rs ity 
Blanche C. Thomas 
ney'i.1tm1· 
Eugene M. Waffle 
EnyUsh 
A.H., Indiana State Normal 
School 
A. ~r.. Co lumbi a Un ivers it y 
22 
Simeon E. Thomas 
H'i.~t01·i; 
Ph.n ., Unpe r ]owa Untv ersity 
A.~f.. U tiiv e rs ity of Jowa 
Ricl1ard W . Weckel 
Jnstntmenta/ Music 
JL:\1., Ill ino is Wesleyan School 
of Music 
Annie L. Weller 
Geo,r;utphy 
B.S., University of Chi cago 
Howard D cF. Widger 
English 
A.B., Yal e University 
A.i\L, University of Illinois 
Edith Willson 
Steno_q1·aphe1· 
Samuel P. Mitchell 
Phys:cs 
D.S., l\I .S., Un iver;ity of 11 -
Jinois 
May Smith 
Assistant L ·ibut1·iau 
B .S ., Univers ity of Illinois 
23 
Rose Zeller 
Tnl'in·i11.rJ T Pachm· in 
Geogut7Jhy 
B.E., lllin ois State No rma l Uni-
v -~ r sitv 
A. ~_f. , Clark lJniver!:"ity 
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Titus Jenkin s \ Vilson B arrick 
The Senior Class 
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"E . I.'s goal line hasn' t been crossed", was the boas t of the school in l 930-31 
when three hundred and seventy fr es hmen began to ma ke th eir marks. It was in 
this year tha t Fres hman Court was instituted and many were the unlucky ones who 
carr ied baskets in chapel, wore dresses backward, or rings nround th eir eyes , as 
punishment for ,·iola tions of rules . 
The Freshma n-Sophomore "Football-Brawl" , given in the late fall , and the 
famous Sophomore-Senior dance, which had a fir e for a send off, stand ont as hi p;h-
lights in our social life as Sophomores . One of th e rough es t Class-Day in th e his-
tory of the college, in which both bo.vs and g ids participated, ended with th e Sopho-
mores victoriou Our number on the a thletic teams, as well as in other campus 
organizations, increased. 
\Vhen Juniors ve were a much smaller class, ma ny having been p; raduated from 
the two-yea r cou rse, r eceived ce rtificates, or, for other reasons, left school. In this 
yea r our class meetings were famed for long winded a rgum t>nts which were inter-
rupted by a motion for adjournment only to be begun again at the next meeting. The 
closing of th e bank automatically ended all plans for an enterta inment of the g rad-
uating class of ' 33 a nci other social functions . This year we will probably remem-
ber more than all others at E . I. . beca use of tl1 e death of the pres ident of the school. 
As Seniors, intellectually, socially, and athletically, we have produced leaders. 
Th e pres idents of Science Club , Forum, Kappa Delta Pi , SiL?;ma Tau D elta , Men's 
Union, vVoman 's L eague, Student Council, and \Vomen's L eague of Voters a r e 
seniors. T o aid in getting insignia for E. I. has been our big obj ective. Our bid 
for the headlines lies in th e s ta tement , " Th ere a re more men than women in the 
class." 
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YAUGH~ E. ARME R Ma ttoon 
Chemistr:y~ P hys£cs 
Tran sfer red f rom DePauw Unive rs ity in 
1932. A rm e r mad e a n am e fo r himself in 
the P laye rs' p rod ucti on H olida y in whic h 
h e took on e of th e lea di n g pa r ts . H e was 
on th e track t ea m (3 ) and ca rtooni st for 
the N ews (4 ) . 
MlL'fO~ E RNE ST BAK ER 
\\'heaton 
J1lath cmat ics, Ph')rs ics 
H e re 's th e s tory of a stic ke r. Bake 
broke h is a nkl e w hil e po le va ulting in hi s 
f reshm a n y ea L Giv e u p ? N ot B a ke ! H e 
ca me back, cha n ged hi s ~ pec ialty, and be-
cam e a n exce ll en t half-mi le r. H e was also 
in th e co ll ege o rch estra a nd an officer in 
th e Va rsity C lub. 
M U RVIL BARNES St. Elm o 
B otany , A g ricult1u·e, H isto1·y, Z oolortJ' 
Barn e y wa s on e of the mo·st ve rsatil e 
you n g m en on th e ca m pu s. T ra n s fer r ing 
fro m P urdu e after hi s sophomo re yea r , 
Ha rn ey cam e to E . l. for his junio r and 
se ni o r yea rs . H e was presiden t of Fide li s 
(4 ) , a m em be r of F id e lis int ramura l 
c ha mp io n s (3 ) , basketba ll t eam ( 3 ) , base· 
ba ll (3 ) , bu sin ess ma nage•· of t he P laye rs 
(4 ), a nd a promin en t m e mber of t he \"a r · 
s ity C lu b. 
PA U L PHILIP BARR I CK 
D anville 
1\ fathon atics, Ph~·s ic s 
Footba ll , intramura l ma nage r , Fi.d e lis, 
class offi ce r , ~\len's Union Board- P et e h as 
been a bu ~ y ma n ?.. t E. l . 1\fay th at 
famous smi le n e ve r fa d e ! 
PA U L LEE BIRTHISE L 
Cha rlest on 
Jlat hematics, P hysics 
Paul _ spe nt a ra the r active four years a t 
E. l. B esid es bein g a m em ber of th e f ra-
t e ~ni ty. Phi S igma E ps il on, he was spo r ts 
ed 1to r fo r th e \V AR BLER ( 2), sports w r ite r 
fo r th e .N.et.vs ( 1 ), foot bed ! mana ge r (3 L 
a nd pu blt c1t y ma n age r for th e Va rs ity J 'o r -
ma l (4 ) . 
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JOHN JAMES BLACK Morris 
Llfathcm atics, B otany 
Black turn ed hi s ta lents into the j ourn a-
li sm line for t he m os t pa r t. H e was bus i-
n ess m nn a ge r an d co lumn is t for the N ews 
in h is c;;c;- ni or. yea r a n d was on th e \VARBLER 
~ t aff (3 ) . H e was a lso a m embe r of Sigma 
l;tlta , P hi S igma Eps il on , a nd K a ppa De lta 
PA U L E LLIOT BLAIR D a nville 
1lfa t hc m at ics, Ph ysics 
B lair d e ve lo ped in to a very successful 
j ourn ~tli s t afte r tran s fe r ring to E.'. I. fr om 
t he University of Il li no is . H e edited t h e 
N et. c.·s ve ry succes3full y for t wO' yea rs afte r 
se r ving on e year a s a ssoc ia t e edi to r . H e 
a lso m a n aged .1 popul a r ca m pus orchest ra 
known as "Cha rl ey B la ir 's O rc hest ra" . H e 
wa s a m embe r of Sigma D elta a n d P hi 
S igma Eps ilon. 
E RNES'TINE KING BRANAMAN 
Cha rleston 
English, History 
Ern est in e is on e o f th ose s tud ents wh o 
came u p from the fi rs t g rad e. A s an E n g· 
!ish s tu cl eilt, she wa 5 on e of the lea d e rs 
o f h e r c lass. 
OR\ ' A L E . BRU BAK E R 
Cha rles ton 
In du strial A rts, ~HistOr)' 
Orval "Caruso" B rubake r was a m em be r 
o f t h e l\f e n 's Do ubl e Q u a rtet a n d of th e 
:\I en 's C ho rus d u rin g hi s f res hma n a nd 
sophomore yea rs . H e h eaved t he javelin 
on th e t r ac k tea m of ' 3 1 and was on the 
F re~ h man Intt·amu ra l tea m of ' 3 1. 
CIL\RLES ALLEN BURNES 
Philo 
Industrial A rt s, History 
C ha rl ey c hose Indust ria l Arts as his life 
wo r k. H e w.:ts a m embe r of th e Indu s trial 
A rt s C lu b, E ps i Jon :P i T a u a nd D O'Jnafian 
A rt Cl u b. The Playe rs se lected him busi-
n ess mc n a ge r ( 2, 3 ) . 
RONALD ALBERT CA RPENTER 
Charleston 
Ind1tstrial Arts, History 
Rona ld a carpente r? You guessed it. 
His specia lt y was manual a rt. H e was a 
member of both the Domafia n Art C lub 
(1, 2), and th e Man ual Arts Clu b (3, 4) . 
CHARLES COKRAD CHRISTY 
West Salem 
H istory, English 
Christ y held th e distincti~n of being the 
sch oo l's c ha mpion soda j e rke r. Your life 
a t E. I. was not com plete i f you didn ' t 
tas te on e of Chris ty's d elicious chocolate 
sodas. 
WILLIAM STANLEY 
CLAYB AUGH 
Jnd1tstrial Arts, English 
Neoga 
Vve sha ll never forget Dutch singi n g 
"You M ade Me \\That I Am Today" 111 
the s tunt m ght on H omeco min g. What a 
hit h e made! He was gu ard on the Var· 
sity foo tball team for three years and was 
a member of Fide li s, Ep~ilon Pi Tau a nd 
the V a rs it y C lu b. ' 
MAXINE LUCILLE COOK 
Cha l'leston 
Home E conouu'cs 
Maxine devoted most of her spare time 
to the H ome Economics Clu b and the 
\ ·Voman's Athletic Association. She was 
so quiet we did not h ear much about her 
o t herwise. 
JERRY LOWE LL CRA YEN 
Cha rl es ton 
Ch enu·str)'~ Jlf athematics 
. One mi ght say that J e rry just played 
hts way throu gh school. At leas t he was 
a ve ry prominent membe r of the J=>Jayers 
for fo ur yea rs and took part in seve ra l 
productions. Hi s portraya l of ~1 r . Pim in 
Mr. P1:m. Passes 831 was ou ts tanding. 
KENNETH DEAN DAV IS 
Cha rleston 
Pltj•sics~ Chemistry 
Kenny w as one of t h os.e boys w ho made 
li fe worth Jiving for th e sc hoo l co-eds. 
.Besicles being active soc ia ll y, h e was a 
member of both the Science and ~lath 
Clubs d urin g his last two years at the in-
s tituti on. 
MARJORIE JANE DIGBY 
Cha rleston 
E11glislt, Art 
Marj tnnsfe rr: d to E. I. from th e 
Flo r ida State \¥oman's Co llege in her 
sophomore yea r. She r epr esen ted her class 
in many fields- bein g a tten d ent to the 
H omecomin g Queen her seni or year, sen io r 
representa ti ve on the Homecoming com-
mittee, chairman of the Senior lla ll com-
mittee, and p rominent in \ V ARBLE R a nd 
News activiti es. 
HARRIETT NOTT DOWLING 
Charleston 
Geograph ·y~ English 
\ Ve sha ll a lways r emembe r H a rri ett as 
a good student. She was preside nt of 
S igma Tau Delta h e r senio r year, and she 
was also very active in P layer s. 
EE:\'NETH BOYD D UZA X 
Cha rles ton 
Nlath ematics1 Ph'ysics and Chcmislr)' 
Ah, a sc hol a r ! Duzan chose to go t o 
sc hool fo r an education. H e was asso· 
ciated with K appa Delta Pi , Science Cl ub, 
Math Club, and S igma De lta. H e wrote 
fo r t he News fr equ en t ly duri ng his se nio r 
year. 
ELBERT EDI SON FIELD 
Cha rles ton 
Industrial A•·ts, English a11 d History 
Elbert will go down in the hi s tory of 
E. I. stud en t treasure rs as the originator 
of t h e d efic it sh eet. H e was a membe r of 
K appa Delta Pi, Epsilon Pi Tau , Sigma 
Tau Delta . Severa l successful parties 
were und e r his supervi s ion. 
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HARRY LEE FITZH UGH 
Aubum 
1-/istory, C eography 
The ace of Coac h La ntz's pitchi ng s taff 
-that's H a rry. H e g rooved 'em down th e 
o ld a ll ey fo r four years at E. l . In hi s 
junior a nd senior years he played end on 
the va rs ity footba ll t ea m . He was a mem· 
her of th e Student Coun ci l. th e Varsity 
C lub, a nd Fideli s. 
SCOTT A. FUNKHOUSER 
Mattoon 
/lfat lwmatics 
A versa til e young man- thi s F unkh ouse r. 
Scotty was on th e football and track tea ms 
(1, 2) , president of th e Vars ity Ci)lb (4) , 
a nd a m embe r of Fid e li s ( 2, 3, 4). Hi s 
driving en e rgy made him outstand in g in 
a nythin g h e und ertook. 
CLARA ELIZABETH 
GALBREATH 
.i\1athcmatics, Nlus ic 
Charleston 
Cla ra is an outs ta ndin g musician. S h e 
has a d egree in piano and orga n from Mil · 
likin. H e r appearance in th e spring of 
1932 in a mus ica le with tw o pi a nos wi ll 
be rem embe r ed. 
DOROTHY LOIS GIBBS 
Indianul a 
Home Econo mics, Art 
Dorot h y was a 1-Iome Ec majo r a nd most 
of h e r time and int erest was devoted to 
th e I-Iom e Economics C lub. 
BERTHA MAY GRIFFIN 
Stewardson 
HistOrJ', Bota11J' and Zoology 
_Everyone who ha s eve r go n e to E.'. I. 
w ill remember :May from th e libra ry. Sh -:: 
has he lped with more te rm pape rs a nd 
not ebooks than any other s tud ent in sc hool. 
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E DWARD LEE GRUBB Sumne r 
Jlfath cmatics~ Physics (lllcl ChcmistrJ' 
Grubb mi ght \' e ry we ll be ca ll ed E . I .'s 
walkin g advertisem ent. After spendin g hi s 
fres hma n year at E. I. , he enroll ed in 
Evansv ill e Co ll ege a nd t he University of 
T e nn essee be for e return1n g to dear oid 
E. T. to g rad u ate. H e has n eve r tak en the 
bli ndfolrl t es t, how eve r. 
MILDRED L. GRUSH Mt. Morris 
E11glisli, His!ot·y 
1\Iildred was tra n s ferred f rom D e Kalb 
in 1933. S h e was ac ti ve in S igm a Tau 
D e lta, Kappa Delta Pi , an d th e P laye rs. 
LOIS MAURINE HARRISON 
W est Salem 
History, English , BotmtJr 
Loi s spent h e r f ree eve nin gs attend in g-
th e Forum, of whic h sh e has been a m em -
be r fo r th e last tw o yea1·s. 
E \ "ELYX DOH.OTHY 
HARWOOD 
English, H istory, FreHch 
Cha rleston 
Evelyn w ie ld ed th e Stu dent Cou ncil 
ga ve l thi s year. S he ha s a lso been a mem-
be r of th e band severa l ye:t r s, a n d se r ved 
as c la ss sec retar t one yea r. 
BElJLAH GERTRUDE HASLITT 
Maywood 
Euglis li, F rench , Gcrma·11 
Beulah tra n s fe rred fr om the North Cen-
tra l Co ll ege in 1\ape n ri ll..! and is grad u at-
in g from E. I. in three and one- ha lf yea rs . 
She was H omeco min g Queen thi s yt:ar. 
WYLMA ELIZA BETH HOWE 
Cha rleston 
Home Economics 
\ Vylma attended th e Unive rs ity of Il -
linoi s for two years before matriculating 
at E. l. She was a loyal m embe r of th e 
Home E cor:.omics C lub. 
FRANCES KATHRYN IRWIN 
Cha rleston 
History~ F1'ench 
Fran was v e ry promin ent soc iall y dur· 
ing h e r four yea rs. S h e was sec r etary a£ 
th e French C lub, G lee Club, an d W oman' 
L eagu e Council and be longed to the Forum 
and th e \\'oman' s League of V ote rs. 
CLAR ENCE E DWARD .fAC KSON 
Shelbyville 
]H du strial A ·rts, History 
Jackso n was reported to be th e ace o f 
manua l a rts majors . H e was a m embe r 
of E1lsilon Pi Tau and t he Industrial Arts 
Club. H e ca m e h e re o n a leave oi' a bsen ce 
from a pos ition in th e Indianapo lis 
sc hools. 
MESCAL JENKINS Cha rleston 
E nglish ) History 
1\J esca l was our f o r emos t woma n pa r · 
liamentari an . Sh e lent h .:- r talents to th e 
1\T ews, Sigma D e lta, a nd the P layers , but 
she was pa rtial to the Forum and th e New 
Vote rs' Leagu~ . She was presid en t of 
both. 
HAROLD FRANKLIN MARKER 
Cha rleston 
PhJsics Chem istry and lvl at hem atics 
"Doc" lent hi s talents to a vari ety of 
act iviti es. Ficl e lis, Va rsity C lub, T enni s 
t eam, Intra mura ls , Playe rs , and Kappa 
Delta Pi- a ll cla im ed hi s a ttention. And 
what's more, h e was prominent in th em 
all. 
ES'THE R VIRGINIA 
McCANDLISH 
E n glish, Histot·y 
Toledo 
E sth e r was a fa ithful Pem Hall girl. 
S h e was act ive in many org2ni zations , es· 
pecia ll y the \V. A . A . and th e Math C lub. 
S h e was on th e H a ll Council th e last year. 
JOHN LLOYD McMULLEN 
Mattoon 
Botan)', Zoology 
Lloyd can boast, among othe r achieve-
m en ts , of hi s s in gin g. H e sang in both 
th e M en 's Cho·rus a nd the Men's Double 
Qua rtet . He was a membe r of Phi S igma 
Epsil on and h e ld a n office in tha t organi· 
zati on during h is senio r yea r. 
IDENTA. LOUISE MOLER 
Cha rleston 
Latin, English 
For seve ral years Identa has been out· 
s tanding in athl etics, ;n th e G lee C lub, and 
in the P layers. H e r costuming of the 
pla ys is a lways we ll li ked. Id enta was 
a S tud ent Council me mbe r t his year, and 
last year played in th e Millikin tenni s 
tourn a ment. 
DELBERT PEARL NAVE 
Martinsville 
btdust1·ial Atts. Phys:cs 
Nave ca me in for hi s sha r e of glory by 
hi s exce lln et characte r portra yal in the 
I=- taye rs' producti on H oliday. This was not 
his first attempt as a n actor, however . H e 
w as a promin ent member, of P layers when 
h e attended sc hool he re in '29. 
BERTHOLD CHARLES 
OSBORNE Vandalia 
History, Botany 
"Hi s to ry was O sborne's choice. H e mad e 
t e rm pape rs , etc ., hi s hobby and chose the 
Forum as a ce nte r of inte r est in extra-
curricul ar activ iti es. 
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LOREN HERMAN PETTY 
Sumner 
Tnd11 strial A1·ts, History and Geography 
Petty was a membe r and officer of Kappa 
Delta Pi, charter membe r of Epsi lon Pi 
Tau and an active member of th e sc hool' s 
soc ial sc ience c lu b-the Forum. 
SUSIE PHIPPS Chrisman 
English, Latiu 
S usie was a born leader. Besides being 
' ¥on1an's League P r esident, and the main· 
stay of S igma Delta, she wa3 a class of-
ficer, and se rved on t he Student Council 
and the H ec reation Committee. Susie was 
~fo':"ecoming maid of h onor during her 
JU!ltor year. 
ERNEST PRICCO Auburn 
H1"storj', Geog·ra.ph:y and Coaching 
E rn ie will be r emembered as the big 
blonde Varsity right tack le for the years 
'3 1-'34. His play was outs tanding. H e 
was e lected captain (3) a nd was a member 
of Fideli s and of th e championship Fideli s 
mtramural tea m of '33 . H e a lso played 
fo ur yea rs on the varsity baseball tt:am . 
THELMA GRACE QUICKSALL 
M athemat1"cs~ Ph:vsics 
Trowbrid ge 
Thelma was a membe r of Kappa Delta 
Pi and was ve ry much of a good s tudent. 
MARY ELLEN REDDEN Ka nsas 
Primm·y Education, Botan)' 
Mar y E ll en was a member of th e 
\ Voman's .A.thl etic Asso<..iat ion and the 
Science Club durin g he r se nior yea r. 
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PARMER OWEN REED 
Louisville 
Botans, Zoology 
R eed was th e c lasses' geographer. If 
you are on t he equator on September 
twenty-fi rst (we hope that you won't be) 
and have enou gh ambition to know where 
t he su n will be a t noon , ask R eed . l-Ie can 
te ll you. 
WALTER L ANG LEY REID 
G rayv ille 
Mathematics. Phys£cs 
\ Valt' s name might we ll have been suf-
fixed with " ma n age r" a long with his de-
gr ee. H e was se lected business manager 
of t h e P laye rs (4), track t eam (1), base-
ball team (2) and assistant manager of the 
footba ll t ea m (2). H e also managed to 
find time to become a mem ber of the Var-
sity Club a nd the Forum. 
DOROTHY LOUISE ROBBINS 
Charleston 
HistOr'y, English 
Dorothy belonged to the New Voters' 
Leat,-'U e, P layers, and th e Domafian Art 
C lub. Pe rsonally we t hi nk her inte rest 
cen te r ed in one pe rson. 
RUTH BALCH RODGERS 
J a nesv ille 
Art, English 
Ruth played hockey a nd socce r and be-
lon ged to the Domafian A rt Club her first 
two years here. S in ce taking up he r duttes 
at th e H a ll and in the office, sh e has found 
no time for t h e more frivo lous activities. 
GILBERT ALBERT ROSE 
Parkersburg 
Jnd11st1·ial Arts, Ph)•sics 
Gilbe rt arose f rom the ranks of common 
g reen Freshi e to become v i ce-presid ~ nt of 
t h e Manual Arts C lub , a chart.:r member 
of Epsilon Pi Tau, and an active member 
of Phi S igma Epsi lon. 
HELEXE JOHANXA RU CK 
G reenville 
Bo tan:y, Cll emist r:y , Zoo!Og)' 
J\1 rs . Ruck cen te r ed he r int e rests in th e 
Science C lub for th e la s t two years. H ow· 
e ver, she d id that wo rk especially we ll. 
IDA MARIE SCHRAl:T Coffeen 
}.Jath am atics, Histor:v 
Ida served on th e \V A RBLER s ta ff, in th e 
Math Club, a n d in th e \\' . A. A. She e n· 
joyed ht king ve ry mu ch. 
S'YLYIA CHLOE SHIPMAN 
Robinson 
Home Ecouomics 
Sylvia d e voted h e r tim e to the \ V. A. A. 
and th e Home E c C lu b whil e in co ll ege 
here. 
HELEN MAHGARET SMITH 
Fillmore 
ll1athem atics, Latin 
H e len was a n mdu striou:; anci effi cie nt 
stud e nt. H er majoT interest was m rtt h e-
matics, and sh e br!IOn &,ed to th e :.\ l ath 
Cl ub. 
LOUISE 1\:ATHERI~E 
STILLIONS Cha rlestou 
G rograpil)', History 
L ouise was one of th e quie t 2r powers 
who co ntro ll ed stud ent act ivtty. She was 
Editor of th e 1933 \V ARBLER, President of 
K a ppa D elta Pi and th e Science C lub, 
a nd belon ged to othe r g rOUJlS. S he will 
be r em ember ed f o r he r ve r y pleasan t 
li bra r y d i spo~i tion . 
CLARE~CE E DWARD TAYLOR 
A\'ena 
ftfat hematics, Phssics 
During hi s fou r yea rs at E. I., T ay lo r 
was a n active m embe r of th e )fath C lu b, 
th e c ien cc Club, and th e Fo rum. Hi s 
specia lty W ?.S math. 
\ ' I\' IAN AHLENE THOMPSO~ 
Bridgeport 
Histo r:v, English 
Vivian work ~d fa ithfully in the \V. A. 
A. She w as especially inte r t!s t ed in bas-
ke tba ll a nd bad mi n ton. 
GLE N NEAL TITUS Charleston 
lnd·ustn"al Arts, H ·ist 01")' 
G len has a spirations of becommg a 
nta nua l arts teacher a nd coach. Certainly 
h e has s tarted in !b e ri ght direction. He 
was on th e foot ba ll team for three years , 
on th e track t eam in '32 , a nd a m embe r 
of Epsilon Pi Tau a nd th e Manual Arts 
Club. H e was a lso presid e n t of th e class 
(2, 3), president of th e Vars ity Club (3 ) , 
a nd a me mbe r of Fide li s. 
MARYANNA TODD Palestine 
E n glish, Histo1·y 
1\Ia rya nn a was a quiet girl, a nd displayed 
h e r ta lent s mostly in t h e band and the 
G lee Club. She al so attended Forum 
s ince sh e was inte r es t ed in social and 
eco nomic probl ems. 
BEULAH BLANCHE TOLCH 
Sigel 
Home Economics 
Beula h 's tim e seems to ha ve been pretty 
w ell fill ed. considerin g th e amount sh e 
spent in \V. A. A., Home Ec Cl ub , P lay-
e rs , Science Club, \VARELER, a nd Un it 
work. 
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LAURA KATHRYN TOWLES 
Charleston 
Home Economics 
Kay wa s C lass Day captai n fo r two 
years, and belon ged to th e H ome -.:.:c Clu~ . 
For the last two years sh e has been prest-
clent of th e \V. A. A., and an able one, 
too. 
DOHOTHA MARY TO~WNSEND 
Cha l'lestun 
Hist01'Y, E11glish 
DoTot ba and ::\lesca1 had com.mon inter· 
ests, but in add ition, Doro!ha se rved on 
the \\'oman 's Lea gu e Cou nctl and was e:x· 
ecutive c hai rm an. S he was an officer 111 
th t Fo rum and in th e Vote r s' L eagu e. 
.T i\COB YOLC, .T UNIOR Aubu1·n 
Afatliematics, Coaching 
You co uld d e pend on Jake. The blonde 
giant of th e Auburn triumverate was a l-
ways th e re wh en h e had said he would be. 
H e was on th e foot ba ll team for four 
years and in hi s senior yea r was. e lected 
to the presid ency of t h e ~Ien 's Unton . H e 
also be longed to th e F ide li s, Va rsity Club , 
Forum , and th e ~ lath Club. 
HJ\HOLD E DWAI-tD WALKER 
Toledo 
Plt:ysics, 1\!atll ematics 
\\~a lke r was out to push Einstein from 
th e limelight and to m se rt himself th e re-
ttl. H e was a me mber of th e Thlath and 
Sc ience C lubs, and was prominent in th e 
old F rosh-So-ph chss fight s. 
GENEVE ~WEE KS Charleston 
Art, Manual Arts 
\ Vh en reca llin g the artists of sch oo l. 
Ge n eve wi ll always co me to our minds. A 
profic ient worker, a good scoqt~. and . a 
good s tud ent, she was also prominent 111 
the P laye rs. 
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CLARE~CE EMERSON W E LL 
B righton 
HistOr'jJ, Geograp hy 
\Ve il came to E. I. in hi s junior year, 
havin g spent hi s fi r3t two years at Th1c-
K endree Co ll ege. H e was a dili gent work-
e r and a good fe llow. 
HAZE L IDA WHITESEL 
Cha rleston 
Art, Jlusic 
Haze l was an art s tud ent and a mem-
ber of Ka ppa Delta Pi. S he was very 
quiet and se ri ou s-minded. 
RALPH T.E \\' ANDA WICKISER 
Greenup 
Art, History 
Class of '34 boasts a g reat variation of 
talents. \ Vick contributes th e artistic 
ph ase. So me of hi s paintings have a lready 
been prai sed hi ghl y by art critics. He 
was e lec ted to Kappa D elta Pi in his 
senior \ea r. 
WILMA WINIFRED WI LSON 
Sull ivan 
Home Economics 
\\"ilma was a leader in sports, e;,pccially 
a rchery and vo lley ba ll, was 1l resident of 
the Home Ec Club, and sa ng in the Glee 
C lub. 
.TOHN WOODF r\LL WYETH 
Charleston 
History, English 
Johnnie was one of the best li ked boys 
on the campus. H e was a me mbe r of th e 
Varsity C lub , F id eli s , ::: nd th e S tudent 
Council; h e was a lso a member of t h e 
tenni s t ea m of '33 . H e was a spo rts 
writer for the News, and as associate edi-
tor fo r the \ VARB L ER (4), h e was one of 
th e mos t fait h ful worke rs on t he staff. 
A lexande r Carruth ers McCarth y Haddock 
The Junior Class 
President ------ -- -__ _______ _________ ___________ ___ __ ___________________ :MELVIN AL EXANDER 
Vic e-P1·esident --- ---·--- ----- -------------- --- ----·--------------- ------ RALPH H ADDO CK 
Secretar !J -------·------- ----- --·--·----- ------· ___ _________ MARY LoRETTA J\I cCARTHY 
T1·easu1·e1· -- ---------- -- ------ --- -------- ------ --- --- ----------------- --LLOYD CARRUTHERS 
The record of th e Junior Class in the history of E. L has been an outstanding 
one. Th ey l1 ave l1ad, in their group, a number of leaders and instiga tors of success-
ful enterprises . 
Insofar as scholarship is concerned, th e class has r anked high . Many l1ave a t-
t a ined the honor or high honor rolL Several Juniors were winners in the liter ary 
contest sponsored by the N ervs during th e past two years. 
As a tribute to th e women of th e class, the Homecoming Queen has been chosen 
from their numbers s ince the class entered college. This yea r Beulah Haslitt was 
the Qneen, and Evalyn Schooley the Junior attcndent. 
The class has been well r epresented in all the major activiti es on the campus. 
Juniors are editors of the News and tl1e \V ARBLER, and several members of the class 
are on tl1e r espective staffs. They ha ve r epresentatives in the i\Ien 's Double Quar-
t et . the Women 's Glee Club, and va rious other campus organiza tions. 
The crowning social event of the season was the Junior-Senior Semi-formal 
dance, given in honor of the Senior class . The dance was held at tl1e M attoon 
Country Club, and was one of the most successful social ventures of the yea r. This 
was the first off-campus social event to be sponsored by a college class this year. 
' Ve can thus see tha t the Junior class has not had an idle year. 'Ve are looking 
forw ard to a bigger and better year during our time as Senior s. 
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First Row: 
Con:ud. 
Second How: 
Third How: 
Fourth How: 
Alexander, Armantrout, Bails, D:tl la rcl, Bartt·am , Bennett, Breen, Brown, Carruthe rs, Clapp, 
Conover, Cottingham , Covert, Cox, Cummins, D.:un e , Davi s, Die!, Esling-er, Evers. 
Field , Fox, Fulton, Gi lbert, Gordon, Gray, Groff, Haddock, Hallowell , Hardy. 
Has litt , H enry, Hin es, J enkin s, Johnson, Kent, Koessle r , L ove, 1Vfaronto . 
First How: ~IcCalcb, l\IcCarthy, :!\1cDougle, '.\IcNutt, :Mill er, Novotny, P e n nington, Reed, RP.idel l, Ren· 
nel s , Rens haw. 
Second Row: Rice, Rose ne, Schouten, Selby, Short, Smith,R., Smith, Z., pillman, Steag<-\ 11 , Stiff. 
Third Row: Stoddert, St rader, T eel, Tharp, 'Jhompson, Thudium, VanDe venter, V e rbca u. \Vebb, \ Vebcr, 
\-\1 il ~on. 
Fourth Row: \Vri ght, Youn g. 
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T efft Strohl Finley 
The Sophomore Class 
President ............ ........ ·· ··-··············-· ·········-··························DoN NE.~L 
T'ice-President ·······-· ·-··········· -·· ···················-···· ·-··-· ·········MARY TEFFT 
S ec·retaTy ··-· ······· -········ ····-······· ·············· -····· ················· ·GLADYS STROHL 
Treasure?" ··································-·········-···· ·············-·····RoBERT FINLEY 
The class of '36 sta rted out on a grand scale by having a r ecord enrollment of 
four hundred and thirty-seven member' in its Freshman year . That number has 
since diminished somewhat, but th e class, now headed by Don N cal, still has, we be-
lieve, indisputa ble s ignificance. 
Our atl1letic record is a thing of which we are justly proud. A number of our 
men have proven themselves valuable in th a t fi eld , some of whom are Neal, T edric-k , 
Honefinger, a nd Rand. The lette r-men hom th e Sophomore class numbered se1•cn 
in foo tball, four in track, and one in bas ketball. The pep of the ·woma n's Athletic 
As~ociation is centered around a group of energetic Sophomore girls with th e names 
of Lumbrick, Pierce and Mille r among the highlights. 
A has ty glance at honor-student announcements will show that our list is full~' 
as long as, and frequently longer than others. And we feel that that accomplish-
ment is trulv worthwhile. 
Socially speaking, perhaps we should ma ke use of figura tive term~ 1·ather than 
literal ones . Afte r all, much of th e enjoyment of anything is found in the anticipa-
tion of it. vVe still look back upon tl1 a t wonderful Freshman party that was n "t. 
There is ha rdly a doubt but that it would now be a brilliant bit. of history had not 
tho~e hard-won class dues suddenly disappeared in the upset of banking conditions. 
Then when we became Sophomores, we planned to have a picnic, an unusual, excit-
ing picnic. Our pla ns never materialized. And so, although as a class we have not 
contributed to the socia l fur.ct!on s, we a re nevertheless keenly alive to :mel appre-
ciative of the many tl1ings going on about us, and tremendously inte rested in those 
r ema ining two ~rea rs. 
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l\f URIEL P A UI.IN E ADAMS 
Annapolis 
ETH EL :\'fAYE BAILEY 
Windso r 
lYAX EH X E ST B :\lf.EY 
Flat R ock 
DORA :\1ARIE B.\ KER 
e.tewa rrl son 
· MA RJOHIE H E L E :'\ BAK ER 
Arcola 
\\'. A. A. (! , 2 ) . 
EUGE~JA WINIFRED 
BAHKE R Matton 
G lee Clu b ( I, 2); \V. A. A.; Bas-
ket ba ll (1, 2) . 
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DELOHES L ILLIAN BIBLE 
Louisville 
\\'. A. A. RiRe C lu b (2). 
BER~lECE ZELLA BLAIR 
Louisville 
\\'. A. A . Hikin g Club ( I , 2); RiRe 
C lub (2 ) . 
ALICE MAE BLAKER 
·west York 
MARTHA BERNIDENE 
BLOCH ER Bridgepo rt 
\\' . A. A. Hikin g C lub ( I, 2). 
R UTH ELIZABE TH BOYS 
MARY CHR ISTINE 
BRINKERHOFF 
)la th Club (I, 2). 
She! byv ille 
P a ris 
BETTY BROOKHART Sumner 
F oTum ( 1, 2). 
HOPE REBECCA BROWN 
Mattoon 
EDNA BROYLES Olney 
F'RANK BROYLES Olney 
M ath C lu b (I , 2) ; Track (I, 2). 
TIFFIN DEE BUCHANAN 
F a irfield 
MARGARET COLLIGNON 
Danville 
Danvill e Training School (I ) ; 
Science Club ( 2) ; \V. A . A . (2) . 
t,"EY .-\ JOSEPHINE COOPER 
Edinburg 
l\L\..RG.\RET LAFERN CORK 
)'larshall 
O rc hes t ra (1); W . A . A. (1, 2); 
Secretti ry of l..· ni t. 
EYELYX ;'11ARTHA COX 
Charleston 
\\". A. A. (1, 2) . 
OPAL ·wiNIFRED DAVIS 
Redmon 
( ;l ee C lub (2) . 
ELEAXOR LOUISE DEYORE 
Effingham 
MARIE MARGARET 
DUNCAN Decatur 
Sigma D e lta (I ); Unit l'resident 
( 2) . 
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MARY FARRAR Humboldt 
W . A. A . (2) ; U n it P resid en t (1 ) . 
LEORA GERTRUDE FIELD 
Mattoon 
\\". A . A. (1, 2); G eogra ph y C lub 
(2) . 
BARBARA FHAZJER Danville 
Danvill e Tnining School (1 ) . 
E STHE R JUANITA FH.OMM 
Ramsey 
KATHE RINE GIFFIN Casey 
MILDRED ELTON 
GILLESPIE Charleston 
\ \ ". A. A. (1 ) ; Hoc key T eam (1 ) ; 
G lee C lub (2) . 
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LUCILLE WILHELMINA 
GRABOWSKI D ecatur 
BLANCHE ISABELLA 
HANKINS Springfield 
EVERETT HAROLD 
H A RRISON Mt. Pulaski 
Unive rsity of Illinoi s (1 ) ; ~fath 
Club ( 2, 3) ; Sc tence C lu b (3 ) · Sigma 
D elta ( 3) ; News Staff (3 ) . ' 
OLIVE MARIE HAWKINS 
Vermilion Grove 
Basketball (1, 2) ; T ennis (1, 2) . 
ELBERTA MARGUEHITE 
HENDRY W es t Liberty 
JULIA LOUISE HENDRICKS' 
Fithian 
EYELYN HENTH OR N 
Danvill e 
Da n vil le T rainin g School (I); 
Science Club (2); Forum ( 2) : \ \'. A. 
A. (2) . 
F RA NCES E LIZ AB E TH 
HOLTERMAN Arcola 
\\'. A. A. (I , 2); P emberton H a ll 
Council (2). 
H E RMAN OTTO HOM AN N 
Moccas in 
l\IILDRE D R U TH HOOKS 
L a wrencPv ille 
MA RGARE T MARI E HOSCH 
D andlle 
Danv ill e Training Sc hool (I); \ \ '. 
A . A. (2 ) ; Basketba ll (2); P ep Cluh 
(2); Science Cl u b (2 ) ; Forum (2). 
HIRAM E D\\' ARD H OUSE 
Ir·vi ng 
E TLEEX EUXICE IBERG 
Highla nd 
\\' . A. A. (1, 2) . 
HOT H MARY JOHNS 
Cha rles ton 
FRA NCES L EE JOHNS'fON 
Birds 
\\'. A. A. (1 , 2). 
I.ILLIAN E THE L KIRK 
R obinson 
Hockey T ea m (1 ) . 
MARY E LEANOR KIRK 
Robin son 
MA BEL F LOR E K CE KHESI N 
Tuscola 
\\' . A. A. Ba;l:etba ll (1 , 2); Science 
Club (1, 2); GeO'graphy C lub (2) . 
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LEONA LACEY Casey 
MARY LOUISE LILLEY Pari s 
MARTIN WILLIAM MADDEN 
Olney 
ELIZABETH MAHANEY 
Kewton 
FRANCES OY ANDA 
MARTINIE Long View 
W. A. A. (1 , 2); T ennis (1, 2) ; 
Basketball ( 1, 2); Voll eyball (1 ); B ad· 
minton (2). 
FERN ARDELLA MATSON 
B eecher City 
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PAULINE JANE McDONALD 
Da nville 
Danvill e Trai n in g Sc hool (I ) ; Forum 
(2); Science Club ( 2). 
TRESSA EVELYN 
McWHORTER Dietrich 
WILMA LEORA MESSMAN 
Broadlands 
EDNA PEARL MORGAN 
Danville 
ROBIERT NATHAN MYERS 
Cha rleston 
)Jm's Chams (1 ) ; Men 's Double 
Quart et (1 , 2) . 
BEULA H KATHERINE 
NEWMAN E ffingh am 
MARY CATHERINE 
NEWMAN " "estfield 
THELMA LOUISE NOYES 
Mattoon 
W. A. A. (I, 2); Basketba ll (2) . 
MARY ALLENE PHILLIPE 
Ma rshall 
MARTHA L EE PHILLIPS 
Tilton 
Danvi ll e Tra inin g S ch oo l ( I ) ; I. S. 
N . U. (1 ) ; W. A A . (2); Science 
C lu b (2 ). 
NELLIE ALPHA PHIPPS 
Chri sma n 
Stnrl ent Counc il (2); \\'. A. A. (2). 
KATHERINE GERTRUDE 
PIER D ecatur 
S i gm~ Delta (1 ) ; Mat h Clu b (1, 2). 
K ATHRYN .-\NN PIERCE 
Collinsville 
W. A. A. (1, 2); Glee C lub (1). 
IRENE ALBERTA 
RAGSDALE " ' heeler 
W . A. A. (1, 2); Forum (2). 
JAMES ROBERT BYRON 
RANDOLPH, Jn. Oblon g 
Men's Glee Cl ub (1 ). 
VELMA RARDIN Charleston 
Glee C lub (1. 2); W. A. A. (2). 
DOROTHY ALICE 
RENNELS 
\V. A. A. (1, 2). 
Charleston 
PEARL MARIE SETTLE 
:Moweoqua 
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LORRAINE SHA:":"OX 
P a rkersburg 
MARY ELLEN SIEBERT 
Danville 
Da n vill e Trai n ing Sc hoo l (! ) . 
IRIS AUGUSTA SMITH 
Sumner 
MARGARET ACACIA 
SNYDER Oakland 
l3and (I ) ; W. A. A. ( I, 2); T enni s 
( 2) . 
ROSALIA ANGELA 
SPERINO Mattoon 
GLADYS STIRW ALT Jewett 
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ETHEL :VL\RIE TAYLOR 
Findley 
LuCILLE THOMPSON 
Marshall 
ALBERTA TROUSDALE 
Fairfield 
\\·. A. A. (1 , 2) ; HiRe Club ( 2) . 
YELM.·\ LA YONNE 
TUETKEN Nokomis 
AXXA . \ LTA VANDIVER 
Arcola 
\\· . A . A. ( 1, 2) . 
HELEN ALICE 
YAN MIDDLESWORTH 
Mattoon 
LILLIAN CORIKE YOE LM 
W . A. A. (2 ) . 
Oblong 
GAIL KATHRYN WEBER 
Stewa rdso n 
EVELYN CAROLYN WENTE 
K eoga 
HARRY KEITH WHITE 
Charleston 
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FRANCES RUTH WHITLOCK 
Litchfield 
MIRIAM OLIYE WILEY 
Sullivan 
NOLA E LIZABETH 
WILLIAMS D a nville 
Da n vill e Tninin g Schoo l (I ) ; Pem-
berton H a ll Cou nci l (2 ) . 
LOIS MA DONNA YO U XG 
Montrose 
AXNAB E L RICHTER 
Muncie 
First Row: Abernathy, Adams, D ., Adams, G., Adkins, Aikman , Alfred, A llard, Ashbrook, Askins, 
Austin, C., Aust in, J. 
Second Row : Bai ls, .Haker, Ba lmer, IJ eao;o n, B erry, Berto lct, Birdzell , Bisson , 'Ro lto·n . 
Third How : Boyd, Boyer, Brick, Bridwell , Brinkerhoff, Brown , A., Brown, V., Bunnell , Buzan, Carrell. 
Fourth Row: Carver, Chamberlin, Cla rk, B. , Clark, R., Cochra n , Cole, Comer, Cottingham, Co·va lt. 
Fifth Row: Cromwell, Crum, Cu rti ss , Danie l, Davis, Gilbert, Davis, Glenn, D awson, Bra nd s. 
SOPHOMORES ON FOUR YEAR COURSE 
First How: 1\IJr. Thut, Churchi ll , Ditzenberger, Dooley, A., Dooley, D. , Dysert, Edwards , E. lam, E ll iott, 
Engle, Fink, :Mi ss 1\iintle. 
Second R ow : Fin ley, 1\1., Finley, E., Foltz, Fox, Fritch l ey~ Funk, Foley, Gad~is, Card, Giesl e r, Gillum. 
Third Row: Grace, Graham, G rant, Gray, Hagenson, :Ha n a, H a n ley, H a rri s, H einl ein, :H end erson , H end· 
ricks. 
Fourth Row: Hill , Himes , Hutton, lct::nog-le, Inman, Jackson, James, l\1., GaEser, Jam es, Betty, Jordan, 
K eck. 
Fifth How : K ee nen, K e ll y, Kendall. 
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First Row: Kirchhofer, Kuste r , Lon g, Lowry, Luga r, Lumbrick, 1\Iartin, 1\laschger, 1\Iathas, 1\fcCord. 
McElwee . 
Second R ow : lVIenor, 1\filler, E., l\1iller, R., 1\Iollenhauer, 1\fontgorr..ery, l\1011ts, 1\foody, 1\Ioon, G., l\Ioon, 
T. , Moreland, 1\Iorgan, Morrell. 
Th ird R ow: l\1unson, 1\fyers, Neal, N utta ll, Odell, O'Hair, O'H er ron, O lden, Osborn, B., Osborn, J .. Parr. 
Fourth Row: Patterson . Pattison, Pauli, Pepple , Pttty, C., Petty, 1\1., P etty, T., Pickens, Ping, Popham. 
Fifth Row: Powell, Pulleybank, Niccum. 
Firs t Row: Quick, 1\I., Quick, 0., Racster, Rt:ese, H. eplogle, Reyno lds , H.ichmond, H.itchie, Rutge r, Ryan , 
Sager. 
Second Row : Sch lobohm, Shaw, Shrader, Simons , Simpson, Sisson. Sligar. Smith, D ., Smith, J., Smith, 
K., Smith, R. 
Third H. ow: Stevens, Sto11er, Strohl, T a rra nt, T efft, Tippett, Treese, Trimble. ' Vade, 'Valdrip. 
Fourth Row: \\'a lters, W altrip, \\'a rters, V\' csner, \ Vet ze l, \Vhite , \\ 'idg1.! r , \ Vilkins, ' Villiams, F., \\ ' il· 
Iiams, 0., White, Witte. 
Fifth Row: \Vood, \ Vollard, \Vycth, Young, l\Jorgan. 
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:hi orris Newman S. Harrod Ferguso n 
The Freshman Class 
P1·esident -· --- --- ·- ···· · ·· ··- ------·---- ---- -- -- --------- ----------· -- -------"VA L TON MoRRI S 
Vice-President .... ____ . _______________ _ .. ___ .. ... ... ......... .. _____ ____ SHIRLEY HARROD 
S ecretary -·----------··-· ·· ··- · -------·- --- --- -----·------- · ----- --· --- -- ---- NAOMA NEWMAN 
T1·easure1· ------- --- --- -- ------ -- ---- ------ -·· --- ____ __ ___ __________ __ ____ EDWARD F ' RG US ON 
The freshman class, des pite its brief history, is not defi cient in scholastic, 
athletic, or social honors. This class numbers about ninety less members than did 
last year's, as only three hundred fort~c-nine enrolled in th e fall. Fourteen of the 
thirty-four high scholastic honors a tta ined during th e fall te rm, however, were 
achieved by freshmen, and over a fourth of the honors. This high standard was 
kept up during the year. 
Th e fact that the freshmen a nd sophomore membership was about equal tended 
to bring about rivalry. The sophs took the initiative by challeng ing the class of ' 37 
to a footb all game in November. The freshmen girls, soon a fte r, received a s imi-
lar message in regard to a speed-ball contes t. The sophomore girls won at speed-
ball, but the pigskin contes t, ending in a seven- to-seven tie, was more favorable. 
Several men of this class were on the vars ity football squad, but grea test freshman 
athletic achievements, probably, were in basketball. Burgess a nd J es te r were in-
d ispensable members of the first team, and seven other freshmen saw first yea r 
college competition . Freshmen a lso entered nn intramural bas ketball team. 
Class socia l activities were vari ed throughout th e yea r. Mary Rhodes was 
chosen as r epresenta tive a ttend an t to th e Homecoming- Queen. The cas t of Hol iday, 
the first big production of th e yea r g iven by the Players, conta ined three freshmen, 
two of whom, Josephine Thom::~s and \ Val ton Morri s, had stellar roles . Freshmen 
are to be found in a lmost every s tud ent organization of the college which is open 
to them. Besides · a ttending dances, parties, nnd social affairs g iven by others, th e 
class st aged a pa rty of its own in th e winter qua rter. 
Thus this class has begun well in th e tln·ec importa nt school ac t ivities, and 
during the next three years should be a credit to the school as uppercl assmen. 
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First H. ow: :Mr. H e ll e r , A ben brink, Ad a ms, Adkir~s, .Aikman, Allarcl, F., All a rd, G., Am es . And e rson, E., 
And e rso n, K., Arno ld, Au stin. 
Second Row: Ua ke r , ~'1., Bake r , J\ la rj o rie, lla ke r , :\l itt on , 13a rbe r , C., Barber , F., Tia rbe r , 1vL, Barnfield, 
Deal s, Bea r, B e rn s, Uevis. 
Third Row: Bianchi, Bible , Tlh.ck, Blomquis t , Bohlen, Bohn , Rouslog, Bracken. Bradle y, Hrady, llrookhart. 
Fourth Row: Bubec k, Burcha m, Burge~s , G. , Burgess, R. , Butche r , Butler, Carlson , Cary, Cash, Cavins, 
Chapman. 
Firs t Row: 'Mi ss ~.Ji ch ael, Chittend en , Clapp, Carl, Cla pp , Cora, Clark, Coo lsen, Cooper, Cor ley, Corne ll, 
C. , Co rn ell , L., Co rnwell , Cosentino. 
Second How : Coste ll o, Cott ingha m, Cottingham, \\p., Cox, C rews, C rowd e r , Crum, Cruse, Cullom , Curry, 
Davis, D ento n. 
Third How: Di e i, Urumm o1HI, nuff. Duncan, Dunn, Edward s. Elder, :C'n glish, Evan s, Ewing. 
Fourth Row: Fahn ~s tork, Farrel l, Fe rguson, Finley , Fla ke, Flcm1ng, Foltz, Ford, l.<ox , Frenc h . 
Fifth H. ow: 1:;- ritschl e, Funkhouse r. 
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First How: Ga ise r , Ga lbrea th, Gamble, Gates, Gher, Gi ll is, Godda rd , Goodart, Gossett, Gree n , G ri gg, 
Guyer. 
Second Row: H acke nbe r g, H a ll. Jane, Hall, Clove r, H a ll, K a th erin e, H z me l, H a rri s, H·a rrod, l\I. , 1-[arrod, 
S., H askett, H awkin s, Hayde n, Ri c hard, Ha yden, R uth . 
Third R ow: H ayes , H ec k, H ee rman s , I-Iende rson, Hepbu rn , I-I ill ! }lou ts, Humph res, Hunte r , Hutc hi son, 
J ackson, K., J ackso n , \ V. 
Fourth How: Jester, John so n , C., ] ohn son, F. , J ohnsto n , G., J ohnsto·n, .J ., ,J on es, G., .T ones , H., .1 on es , .T . 
Fi rst Row: .Jones , V., K ife r, K in g , K irby, -Kli er, Knapp , _LackPy, Larg-ent, Law , Lede r e r, Lehm an , Lei gh . 
Second R ow : L ipe, Leth crland, Littl e , Logan, Low e, Lo w ry, N ., Lowry, \.Y., Luby, Lucie r , 1V[acke, 
1\la haney, Mahon, 'Ma lli so·n . 
Third Row: Ma loney, rvra rgason , 1\I a ronto, :Niarron, 1'v£ a r sha ll , ~1atee r , ~1:axwe ll , l\1cCarthy, McC lain, 
McCorm ick, M cDowell. 
Fourth Row : l\1cFar len , 1\'fcGinnis, 1\'fc l P.Iosh, l\'frKenzi ~ . :McK in ney, ~icNeal , ]\ferritt, :Meyer, ~'f ilbur n, 
?-fill e r. 
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First Row: l\lilline r, l\fitchell , l\Ioore, ::\ ro rgan , G. , ~lorgan , H., l\I or g-a n, ~I., l\I o·rris, :7\[orrison, 1\Ioulton, 
l\funch , 1\IIye rs, N eal, N elson. 
S econd Row: Newm an, N iemeyer, Nol an, P add ;.ck, P a r rett, P askin s, Pawley., Page low, P eppl e , P eters , 
Phillips. 
Third Row: Poland , Pran ge, Pren tice , Pruett, Hage l, R eed er, R e id e ll , R enner, Reynolds, A ., Rhod es, 
Hhyan. 
1::-ourth Row : Richm ond , R oberts, Hobert so n, Hon ey , Russe ll, C., Ru ssell , E ., Sampson, Saxton, Scheef, 
Schwa rm. 
First Row: Schwart z, Sec hrest , Sherwood , \V. , S hi eld s, Shores , Shoulders , Sly, Smith, A ., Smith, D., 
Smith , R. , tailin gs, Sta rk. 
Second Row: Steph enson, Stoll, 5wanso n , S winey, S wo pe, T eweJJ, Thie l, Thornton, Townsend , Utt e r-
back , Voelm. 
Third Row : Vori s, \Vake fi e ld , \Val ke r , A. , \\" ~dk e r , K., \Vai ls, \\fa lte r s, \Va tkin s, \ Veber, A ., \Veber , F ., 
\V eekl ey, \V ege r. 
Fourth Ro w: \ Ve il s , \Vhitac re, \Vhitson, \Villms, \Vil son , \Vood , A ., Wood , N., Woodall, \~Torkman, 
\Voze nc ra ft, \Vya tt. 
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ACTIVITIES 
AfcNutt, Harwood, Stiff, Ke ith , P hi pps 
Au stin, Taylor, Bail s 
The Student Council 
President __ ___ ________ __________ ________ ________________ ___ EVELYN l-IAR wooD 
Vice-President --------------------------------------------------JOHN WYETH 
S ecretary -------------------------------- --- ----- ··----- --· ____ NELLIE PHIPPS 
Trectsu1·er ----------------- ----- ---- ------ --- ---- -- ---------HARRY FITZH UG H 
Histo1·ian ------------------------- ----- ---------- --------------lDENTA :MoLER 
MEMBERS 
Seniors- Evelyn Harwood, Ident a :Moler, Harry Fitz-
hug-h, John \ iV_veth. 
Juniors .... Emil y Gordon, Georg-e Sti A", \ iVilliam Bail s. 
Sophomores--Jack A us tin, Nellie Phipps. 
Freshmen- Evelyn Keith, Don ald Cavins . 
The Student Council, consisting of eleven member s elect ed by popular 
vote from the four classes, h as been an act ive org-a nization sin ce 1925 11·hen 
it was organized to aid in school c!i sciplin c and to exercise a general super-
vision over school affairs. 
At the beginning of the _year, the Council decided to do a way with the 
supervision of selling Freshm a n caps anc! the sponso ring of Class D ay acti-
vities. 
The obligation s of t hi s group were financed b_v two midnight shows, one 
in the Fall quarter, a nd one in the " 7intcr quarter, b_v the sale of chrysanthe-
mums on Homecoming, by the sponso ring of a r egul a r Saturday night dance 
and b_v a r egistration dance. 
Ncar the middle of the \iVintcr quarter, due to the r esign ation of John 
\iV veth, Emilv Gordon and Evclvn Keith; ('J a rcnee Taylor, Louise McNutt, 
and Katherin~ Hall were elected t o the respective Yacancies. 
The Council endeavors to promote co-oper at ion a nd a feeling of f riend-
ship among the students of the school. 
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Phipps, ~Iiss Ellington, Ro·bbin s, 1\{cCarthy, Harwood, Irwin, Dame 
.T ~ nkin s, Butler, Townsend , H.as litt, Adkins, Bennett, 1\1cCormick, T efft , VVood 
New Voters' League 
President --------------- ----------- ------ __ ________________ _lVIEscAL J EN KIN S 
S ecretm·y --------------·- ----- -- ·------------ --- ------------ -------SusiE PHIPPS 
Treasw·er ------------------- -------·--- --------- -- --: Dorotha Townsend 
So cial Chainnan ___________ ___ _______ ___ .MARY LoRETTA M c CARTHY 
Progrmn Chainnan ________ ________ ___ __ _________________ PHYLLIS ADKINS 
F aculty Advisor__ ______ _______________ ___ ________ __ ______ Mrss ELLINGTON 
The New Voters' League of E. I. was org-anized in April, 1933, and paid 
t heir affi liation fcc to the state organization of the Il linoi s L eague of ' Vomen 
Voters. Thi s was the fourth T eachers College to enroll a young women's 
group. The U ni ver sity of Illinois and Northwestcm U niver sity a r c also 
r epr esented. 
The p urpose of the organization is to acquaint the girl s with the facts 
of every-day life in t he world about them so t hat they may act in telligent ly 
on p ublic questions. Probl ems of whi ch some phases were studied during the 
year arc: Efficiency in Government, Public ~Tclfarc in Government, L egal 
Status of 'i\Tomcn, Intcmation al Co-operation to Prevent 'Var. Aids in these 
studies , bes ides the regu lar p reparation and di scussion of t he papers, were 
visits to the Cha rleston City Council, the meetings of the unemployed, and t he 
elect ion p olls. 
The League holds a combination business-social meeting on the first Tues-
day of each month. An N . R. A. tea, a steak fry, a chili supper, and a formal 
dinner at Chri stmas were features of the social hour. R epresentatives were 
p resent at the National Convention of t he League of 'Vomcn Voters in Chicago 
in October and at the State Convention in Bloomington in t he spring. 
Membership in the League is limited to g irl s in the three upper classes 
and is conducted on an invitation al basis. 
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Susie Phipps 
SE. JIOR l\fEl\IBERS 
Louise Stillions 
D orotha Townsend 
JUKIOR l\IEl\IBE RS 
Beulah Haslitt 
Evelyn Hallowell 
The Woman's League 
President ·········--- ·-----···----------·---· ··---······-···SusrE PHIPP S 
Vice-P1·esid ent . __ . ____ .. ____ . __________________ ... B EULA H HASL I TT 
Secreta1"!1 -----------··········--··· ·-----···MARGARET Thi c CARTHY 
Tr easure1· .. ..... -------- · -··· ···· --·-- ··· ·· · ·· · -- -----------MARY T EFFT 
Social Chainnan ______ ____ __ _________________ ___ _ ;\fAXINE HARROD 
Facult_y .d dvisor ------------·-----·-------- ------ Mrss R E INHARD T 
SOPH O"iORE l\1Eli113ERS 
Lucille Thomas 
::\Iary T efft 
FRESHJ\IAN MEMBERS 
Margaret McCarthy 
Maxine H a rrod 
The \Voman's L eague is an organization. to which all the women enter-
ing college automatically become members. The League was organized in 1931 
for the purpose of making the girls a unified group for social purposes . The 
governing body for the group, made up of eight class r epresentatives and the 
League president, is called the Council of Nine. 
Early in the fall term a tea was held in the parlors of P emberton Hall 
for all the women of the student body and of the faculty. 
The League sponsored a Bowery D ance in the gymnasium one Saturday 
night for the whole school. The dancers appeared in a great variety of colors 
and bowery styles . At a r udely erected bar, pretty bar-maids sold cider and 
animal crackers. Prizes wer e given to the boy and the girl having the lucky 
number drawn from a box. \ iVilliam Bail s a nd Harriett Dowling held the lucky 
numbers. Circl e dances, tags, songs, tap-dancing, and general hilarity fill ed 
up the evening's programme. 
A group of lectures for the women wa s sponsor ed by the League during 
the Winter quarter. The lectures were given by faculty members on topics 
concerning etiquette, dress, food, and possibilities in the various vocations 
for women. These lectures wer e given to the girls in the assembly room during 
the chapel period . The girls thought these talks ver y helpful, and it is hoped 
that such talks may be given every year. 
The Adaml ess D a nce, given in J anu ary, 'rith its stunt , uniqueness , and 
Paul Bl air's orchest ra, brought a large crowd of women in to our little gym 
for a jolly evening. l\1any of the girls were dressed up to look like Adam, 
adding fun to the dance. A prize ,\·as given to the best costumed couple. 
A mid-winter t ea was given at P emberton H all one Sunday afternoon. 
Many of the girls and faculty member s attended. 
Sever al tabl es of girl s interest ed in bridge waged a br idge tournament on 
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Hallowell, Phipps, Harrod 
Townsend, H~1~ litt , Sti lli ons, Tefft 
three consecutive Saturday afternoons in the parlors of Pemberton Hall. Be-
sides a novelty prize, prizes were given to the two having the highest scores. 
The Spring Formal, sponsored by the League in April, was one of the 
most delightful dances of the year. 
"\IVhile the girls seemed very formal at their spring dance, the)' were able 
to be very informal at a picnic held not long after. 
The League this year continued the Unit plan. All of the women in col-
lege were divided into fifteen units according to their residential districts. Each 
unit is made up of about twenty-five girls and is headed by a unit president. 
The groups arc organized mainly for social purposes. The units have one or 
two meetings a month according to the wish of the group. Bridge, dancing, 
stunts, teas, games, discussions, and novelty parties have fill ed up the pro-
grammes at the unit meetings. 
The presidents from the fifteen units and the members of the Council of 
Nine had a banquet in the dining room of P emberton Hall in the fall quarter. 
At this banquet talks concerning leadership and suggestions for the leaders 
were given by Miss McKay, Miss Reinhardt, Susie Phipps, and Mr. Buzzard. 
It was a very gay party with the idea of a circus carried out in the decorations 
-even to having balloons. 
The unit-presidents for this year arc Rosalie Funk, Louise ·McNutt, Beulah 
Tolch, Marie Duncan, l\1axinc Cook, Ruth :Miller, Verna Aikman, Lois Cot-
tingham, J ean 'IVidgcr, M ary Elizabeth Inman, 'iVilmina R cidell, Mescal J en-
kins, Dorothy Adkins, Juanita Swearingen, and Marion Quick. 
The "Big Sister" plan was started in the fall quarter. According to this 
plan each freshman girl had an upperclassman for a "Big Sister" to get her 
acquainted with the people and the school at E. I. Many "Little Sisters" 
wer e entertained with dinn ers, shows, bridge, and so forth. The League this 
year hopes that the "Big Sister" plan can be enlarged upon and made better in 
the next few years. 
For aiding the women of the college in the function s of the League this 
year, especial thanks shoulrl be extended to Miss R einhardt and Miss McKay. 
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The Men's Union 
PresidPnf ....... ............................ .. ................ JACOB V OLC 
F.XF.ClJT I VE BOARD 
Senim-s ....................... ...... PAuL BARRICK, GLEN TITUS 
Juuiors ................. J \1 EI.V IN ALEXANDER, JAMES EvERS 
SophomoTes ............... DoN ALD NEAL, ARTHUR SPENCE 
FTeshmen ......... ....... vVALTO T :MoRRIS, KIRK E vVALK ER 
J acob Vole 
1933-34 marks the fourth year of activity for the Men's Union . 
All men of the college are members of this organization. 
The purposes of the organization are (I) to create a feeling 
of unity among the men of the college; and (2) to promote activi-
ties which concern them. 
The activities of the Men's Cnion are initiated bv the executive 
board and the president. The president of the Union is elected by 
popular Yotc of the men of the college, and must be a junior or senior. 
Hi s duty is to carry out the "·islws of the executive board; the 
board is composed of two men front each class. 
The first year the l\Icn's rnion was organized, a club house, 
the Panther Lair, was rented at Sixth and Polk streets "·here it r e-
mained for that year. However, with the purchase of Lincoln Field, 
the Panther Lair was made a part of the c::tmpus. This house is 
for the usc of the men of the coll ege for recreation, study, and any 
other usc_ deemed advisable. LiYing in the house arc l\1r. Angus, 
faculty member, the president of the Union, and other men of the 
student body. 
The Un ion along with the League is one of the organized powers 
which stimulates and control " the activities of the student body as 
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Walker, Titus, Al exander, l\1orri s 
Neal, Vo le, Barrick, Evers 
a whole. In this connection , the Union and the League sponsored 
a series of lectures to the men as a group and to t he women of the 
college as a g roup. During the year, the Union along with the 
Athletic D epartment sponsored the regular intra mural basketball 
league, with unusual rivalry displayed by all the teams entered. 
The wrestling and boxing, which was begun by the Union last year, 
has been taken over by the Athletic Department. It is hoped by 
the Union that more of the functions that have been left to this 
group will be taken over and p laced in their proper p lace. 
The nion sponso1·cd two school dances this year. One was 
given free of charge, and the other was the registration dance for 
the spring f[uarter. The Union has a r ep resentative on the Recrea-
tion Committee, the Entertainment Course Committee, and the Board 
of Publications. 
The Union Board has as advisors lVh. Angus, 1\lr. Jackson, 
and Mr. Lantz. 
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Roy \Vilson 
The Teachers 
College News 
John Black 
The year 1933-34 saw, for the first time in the history of the college, a 
regular ten-page issue of the T eache1·s College Ne7e~s published weekly. Among 
the features added to the paper with this increase in size were a series of ar-
ticles by faculty members and a number of interviews with prominent Charles-
ton people. 
Continuing the prir.e-winning pace set by previous staffs, the N ews won, 
for the third time in four years, a first award in the Columbia Scholastic Press 
Association contest. In the spring of '33 the News was judged the best paper 
in the Illinois College Press Association for the third consecutive year, and also 
received an All-American rating in the National Scholastic Press Association 
contest. 
For their part in the Homecoming festivities the News sponsored the elec-
tion and coronation of the Homecoming Queen, published the first 16-page 
issue of the paper in E. I. history, and publicized the various features of the 
celebration. 
In February the N ews sponsored its second literary contest and printed 
the best man<.1o.cripts in a special litemry supplement edited by Paul Elliot 
Blair. 
One outstanding feature of the paper during the year has been an aggres-
sive editorial campaign for the construction of a new E. I. gymnasium. Copies 
of one issue, in which statistics 11·ere gi,•en showing the hamstrung facilities 
for physical education here, were mailed to each of the state legislators. 
Other editorial campaigns ha,·e favored the installation of a public address 
system, the formation of a Student Senate, the holding of a Field Day, and 
vear round intramurals. 
The vear marked the final work of P a ul Blair, staff member for four 
years. 
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First Row : D. Clark, Bt·and on , E win g, l\1cCa rthy , Sti ff , Chamberlin, l? . Cottingham. Funk, R. Clark , 
\ f\T ozenc raf t. 
Second Row : l\1cDoug le, J enkins, L. Cottingham, Cre ws , G. \ •Vyeth , H . Co ttin gham, Townsend, Ked ley, 
F oley. 
Third Row : Edward s, B lac k, B rady, Lumbrick, ~1r . And rews, Cbpp, D uza n , ll ian: hi . 
F ourt h Row : Ii a rr ison, \·Vilson, O'H air, B lair , Scott, J. \ Vyeth. 
The Teachers College News Board 
E ditoT .... -- --····-----------··-----·------ -·----------- - ----· __ .............. Roy Wilson, ' 3 5 
Busi1u ss M anageT·-·· ··----·- ··· ·····--· ·· ··-········-·--·· ·· ···--·------John Black, ' 34 
THE STAFF 
Associate E ditor ... ·-·-----···---- ······-··- --·-·-----···--····--Alexander Summers 
High School Editor .......... ----------- ···----·-·---···· ·······------- --------Ruth Royce 
Societv Editor ... ·--··------···-···--····· ······ ········-·-- ··· ···-------- Mary McCarthy Adv i s~r .......... ---------------···········------·- .... ___________ .. F ranklyn ·L . Andrews 
Cartooni st --···--··-·······---·······-····----··············------···-----···--- Vaughn Armer 
R E PORTE R S 
H arold Cottingham, ' 35; Catherine Lurnbrick, ' 36; Lois Cottingham, ' 36 ; 
M escal J enkins, ' 34; Dorotha Townsend, ' 34 ; Betty J ane Ewing, ' 37 ; 
Florence Cottingham, ' 37; Mary M cCarthy, ' 35; Bercaw O 'H air, ' 36; 
Burton Cla rk, ' 36 ; R osema rie Maronto, "3 .5; M ari an ' Vozencra ft, ' 37 ; 
Everett H arrison, ' 3,1 ; P aul E lliot Blair, '34 ; and K athryn W alker, '3 7. 
F E ATURE S 
Ma rgaret Brandon, '3 5 ; Arthur Spence, ' 36; Kenneth Duza n, '34; 
L eallyn Cla pp, '35 ; Mrs. Mildred Kedley, ' 36 ; Thom as Chamberlin , ' 36; 
Florence Wood, '36; 'Vilbert Cummins, '3 5 ; Mary Menor, ' 36; 
~Ia r~r Crews, ' 37; Virg inia M cDougle, ' 35; R eno Bia nchi, '37. 
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THE WARBLER BOARD 
Editor ------------- ----- ________________________ ______ Evelyn H allowell 
Business M a nager ___________________________ H arold F. Marker 
STAFF 
Associa te Ed ito r ------- ----- ----------- Vi rgi nia E. ~IcDougle 
Associate Editor _____________ ____________________ John W. Wyeth 
Lite rary Ed itor _____________________________ Rola nd B. Wickiser 
Sports E:d itor ___________ ____________ _____ Alexander A. Sommers 
Associa te Sports Editor _____ __ _____________ George A. Wyeth 
\Vomen's Athle tics_ _____________ __ _________ _ Ka thryn C. vValker 
Sn n pshots ____________ ____ _____ ______ __ Mary Loretta :McCa rth y 
Humor _____ ------------------------------ ------------ -__ Ca rl C. Kanrnan 
Typist .... ---------------- -------------- --- ------ --- -- ----- -------Opal Davis 
Eve lyn Hall owel 
The WARBLER, 1934 
We present The 1934 \V ARBLER. 
It has been our ambition to crea te in this \V ARBL E R a year book which will re-
construct in your mind 's eye yo ur life at E . I. in the most vivid manner possible. 
vVe have tried to make this a treasure book of memories- memories of those happy 
student ays, memories which dim unless some physical a id is solicited for r etention. 
This book we g ive you as the physical a id. Our only hope is th a t we have been 
success ful toward this end. For you, students of E. I., we have prepared thi s book. 
Some of th e things which yo u want to remembe r may not be r eco rded in these 
pages, but we could include only the highlights of general s tudent l ife a t E . I. With 
this in mind we have portrayed as accurat ely as we know how the outstanding so-
cial, athleti c, a nd scholas tic events of th e year. 
\ Vi ck iser \ Va lk e r 'lc:Ca r thy J_ \\' yeth 
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\Ve borrowed the idea for the theme of the art 
wor k from :Margaret Irwin, to portray as many pic-
tures of th t> school year 1933-1934 as possible. It 
was cle,·erly des igned and cons tructed by Mr. Robert 
Bruce of the Kane Engraving Co. 
This may be remembered as an eventful year 
for tl 1c \ VARR L E R. Last spring, W'inifred Lane, '35, 
was elected editor. After her res ignation, Margaret 
Irwin , '35, began ·work as editor. She a lso r es igned 
before school began. Evalyn Schooley began h er 
work as litera r y editor, but due to an injury was 
forced to res ign. Oth er members of the Staff have 
al so been temporarily inacti,·e due to illness . In 
spite of these pitfalls , the book went to press ac-
co rding to schedule. H arold F . l\Iarker 
There is mucl1 time and work entai led in th e publication of such a book. The 
Staff wa s ably assisted by oth er~ than staff members. We a re glad to have this op-
portunity to tha nk those who hav"' so abl)' a ided us with their sugges tions and help. 
Mr. Lass of the ·wagoner Printing Company we th a nk for his co-opera tion and com-
petence in a iding us in our difficulti es a nd for hi s helpful suggestions. The d earness 
of the pictures is due to th e skill of Mr. Ryan, the photographer , and th e compe-
tence of Mr. M eehan of the Kane E ngraving Compa ny. \Ve also wish to tha nk Mr. 
Kane, president of the Engraving Company, for his ready co-ope ra tion . As our 
faculty advisor , Mr. Thomas wa~ always ready with :tdvice a nd encouragement. 
The Staff membe rs were willing co-operators. T o all who contributed class 
l1istories and the acco unts of various organ iza tions, including W alter R eid, who 
a ided in getting senior signatures, we give our since re thanks. 
May you enjoy thi s \V ARIJLER and long remember through it the year 193 3- 19 3'1 
a t E. I . 
Summers ~rc Dou gle Kauman C. W yet h 
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Kappa Delta Pi 
International Honorary Society in Education 
BETA Ps1 CHAPTER 
Established a t Eastern Illinois Stat T eachers Coll ege, 1931 
P1·esident .. .. .... .... ........................................... .. ......... LouiSE STILLIONS 
Vice-PTesident .............................. .. .......................... HAROLD MARKER 
R ec01·ding SecTetary ............ .. ....................... ... ........ ...... ELBERT FIELD 
Cor·responding Secretar,t; .......................... .. .............. K ENNETH D uzAN 
Historian ..... .................................... ....................... .. ... .... . 1\IARY CuRTIS 
R eporteT ................ ... ................................ .. ............. K ENNETH DuzA N 
TreasltTe1· ...... .. ............. ................................................. .. LORE N PET'l'Y 
Counselor .................... .................. .. ........... .. .......... Miss R EINHARDT 
Mr. Angus 
~ J r. Cook 
1r. Jackson 
Seniors 
H a zel Whitesel 
H a rold M a rker 
:Mildred Grush 
John Bl ack 
K enneth Duzan 
Elbert Field 
Loren Pe tt~r 
Louise Stillions 
J erry Craven 
T helma QuicJ,sall 
Ruth Young· 
Ralph Wicki~er 
MEMBERS 
FACL' LTY 
Mr. B eu 
STUDENTS 
i\f iss H endrix 
1\Iiss R e inha rdt 
Dr. Buzza rd 
Juni01·s 
Wilbert Cummins 
H e rbert Vandeventer 
Lcplie K anatze r 
Gretta L ee Elliott 
M a rgaret Brandon 
E 1·el ,vn Hallowell 
H a rold Diel 
George H enry 
M nr.v Curtiss 
Louise :'lieN utt 
Lcallyn C lnpp 
J\f:ll'~' L c l·e 
Ro~r Wilso n 
William Bails 
Kappa D elta Pi is perhaps th e mo~t exclus ive honor society in the field of edu-
cation in this country. Its purpcse is to establis h hi ghe r ideals of scholarship and 
to promote more e ffi cient teaching among those interes ted in education. 
Election to Kappa D elta Pi is one of the h ighes t honors conferred in th e ~ eld 
of education. M ember ship requirements in add ition to a high scholastic r eco rd a re 
tha t the student be a junior or se nior·. that he exhibit worthy ed ucational ideals a nd 
possess adequate p e rsona l qualificntions. 
The loca l chapter, B e ta Psi, was es tablish ed J anuary 2, 1931. It now has a 
membership of ove r sevent~· persons. The fa ll initiat ion ~welled th e ranks with 
eigllteen juniors and seniors. Formal in itiation se rvices we re held D ecember 11. The 
r egula r banquet was held a t the Hotel U . S. Grant in I a ttoon. Dr. ~IcGregor of 
Millikin University was th e S]Jeake r of th e e1·en ing . 
T he local orgnn ization has had ma ny s uccess ful and stimula ting meetings 
throughout th e yea r. Through our apprcci:.t tion of excell ent work don e by the honor 
students of th e lower classes a specia l meeting has been gi1·en each term in the ir 
honor. 
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Still ions 
Duzan 
Wicki se r 
H enry 
VanDe vent e r 
Mr. Jackso n 
lV[a rker 
Q uicksa ll 
llails 
Love 
H a ll owe ll 
:Mi ss Re inhardt 
Young 
Craven 
McNutt 
Cummins 
Cla J)Jl 
Mr. Cook 
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Fie ld 
G rush 
\ .Y ilso n 
Brandon 
Curtiss 
Miss H endri x 
Wh1tese l 
Black 
P etty 
Kanatzer 
Die! 
Mr. lleu 
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Fidelis 
Presid ent _______ __________________ ____________________ _____ __ __________________ M u RVIL BARNES 
l/ ice-P1·esident -------------- -·-- ----- ---- -· ____ -------· ________ . _____ LLOYD CARRUTHERS 
SecTetaT!J -------------------------------- ----·-···-··---------······--····-----------3 Aeon VoLe 
TT easzu·er ·-···········-····-·---··-·-- --- ------·····-····--··-···--·····---·VVJLLJAM BAILS 
Advis01· ·-········--·---·----·······-···-·-····-----········--·········--······-·-····MR. HELLEn 
Senim·s 
P ete Barrick 
Stanley Claybaugh 
Scott Funkhouser 
.John Wyeth 
Ernest Pricco 
Han_v Fitzhugh 
Glen Titus 
Harold Marker 
Jacob Vole 
Murvil Barnes 
1E:\IBERS 
Juni01·s 
Lloyd Carruthers 
Ralph Haddock 
William Bails 
::\Ielvin Alexander 
SophomoTes 
Donald eal 
.Jack Aust in 
Alexander Summer 
George Wyeth 
Charles Galbreath 
Clifford Cole 
Since organized three years ago, Fidelis members l1ave been identified with 
nearly every class, club, and school acti\"it~r . It is the a im of the club to broaden 
each year its scope of activity . Last year F;delis ponsored a complete social p ro-
gram of its own and this year th e club included ::m "acquaintanceship party" for 
the incoming Freshmen boys of E. 1. Thi was incorpor:.:ted in a "get-to-gether" 
at P emberton Hall early in the first quarter. 
In addition to thi s project, Fid elis took a progressive step toward acquiring 
a house. Since the club's organi?:ation, it has used a room at the school for its 
meetings, but through effo rts m: de this ~·ear it is probable that in th e near future 
the members will have a l1ouse of their own. 
Three main social function s were the fea tures of th e club's activity. A pledge 
banquet was held in October for th e first term pledges. Early in the spring quarter 
another pledge banquet was held. The club's annual Spring Formal was given 
near the close of th e same quarter at Mattoon . 
Chairmen for two committees we re appointed a t the beginning of the year: 
Harold Marker and Lloyd Carruthers headed the Initiation Committee and Scott 
Funkhouser and John W'yeth were chairmen of the Entertainment Committee. 
In addition to class officer representation, Fidelis members were prominent in 
the field of athletics. Twelve were members of the football squad and three mem-
bers played on the basketball team. The Fidelis intramural basketball team was 
again a strong unit and several oth er nt erube rs of the club played on the more suc-
cessful intramural teams. All four class pres idents, bu iness manager of the 
vVARBLER, associate editor of the N ere·~ , presidents of :\I en's Union and Varsity Club 
were Fidelis members. 
Mr. Heller was again ad\·isor to the g roup and initiated many of the progres-
sive steps taken during the past year. 
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Barnes 
Titus 
Summe rs 
Carruthers 
Au stin 
Funkhouser 
Claybaugh 
Al exand er 
\Vyeth, G. 
llfr. H ell e r 
6 5 
Barrick 
Wye th , J. 
Galbreath 
Neal 
Marker 
V o le 
Cole 
Bai ls 
Haddock 
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Phi Sigma Epsilon 
DELTA CHAPTER 
Established at Eastern Illinois State Teacl1ers College, 1930 
President ------ ----- ---------- ---------- --- -- ____________ ______________ _________ G EORGE STIFF 
Vice-President ---------------- ------------------------------------------- ------ -JOHN BLA CK 
Recording S ecret(l1·y ____________ __ ___ ___ ___ _______ ________________ LLOYD M e M ULLEN 
C m·responding S ecret a~·y ___________________ ----------- ____________ __ __ B URTON CLARK 
Treasu·re1· --------------------------- -- -------- -------------------THOMAS CHAMBERLIN 
Chaplain --------- -- ---- --------- --·----·- -- _________________ ___________________ GILBERT RosE 
S ergeant-at-A 1·ms .. . -------------· ·------·-·------------- ·---------· ___ pAUL BmTHISEL 
A dvism· -- ---------·---------------------------------·-------- ----------------MR. S. E . THOMAS 
S eniors 
Paul Birtbisel 
John Black 
Paul Blair 
Ernest Keigley 
Lloyd McMullen 
Gilbert Rose 
Junion 
Roy Wilson 
Hugh Harwood 
Lloyd Kessler 
G eorge Stiff 
R ex Hovious 
Sophomores 
Thomas Ashbrook 
Thomas Ch amberlin 
Burton Clark 
Edwin Fryer 
Daniel Morgan 
Thomas P etty 
John Reynolds 
Arthur Spence 
F1·eshmen 
R eno Bianchi 
Wilbia J ester 
PLEDG ES Fon 'YrNTER TERJ\I 
L ee Brinkerhoff 
L eally n Clapp 
Paul Cooper 
Galherd Fulte 
Allen P attison 
Edward C. Gates 
I , .c] Gilbert 
William Goddard 
Homer H e11dricks 
During the year 1933-34 the cli::tpter house of Phi Sigma Epsilon , located on 
Sixth street, was tl1e scene of a Humber of house d ances, three smokers for guests 
of the fraternity, and a special Homecoming d ance for the many alumni. Early 
in the fall quarter Phi Sigma Epsilon entertained th e fr eshmen of the college at 
P emberton Hall. In co-operation with lhe women of P emberton H all, Joe Chromis 
was brought to Cha rles ton to furni sh the music for a semi-formal dance at the 
Hall in January. 
Three initiations were held during the year. Those pledges who had completed 
the period of pledge-ship satisfactoril? and were scholastically eligible were initiated 
as active member . During the fall initiatio;1 rite~, the following became honorary 
members of Phi Sigma Epsiion: Kevin J. Guinagh, Robert G. Buzzard, Dr. William 
E. Sunderman, and Franklyn L. Andrews. 
Rex Hovious and Burton Clnrk ed ited two new letters during the year which 
were sent to chapters of Phi Sigm a Epsilon in five states and to alumni members 
from Texas to California. 
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Hose Mci'vfull en Black Blair Hirthi sel 
Harwood Ki egley \Vilso·n Spence Heynold s 
J..~ ess l e r Tohill nianchi Ho viou s Clark 
Chamberlin Edwa rd s Fryer 1\fo rj.!a n P etty 
1\ir. T homas Stiff .i\lr. Andrews 
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Fir·st How: .J enkin s, R. Clark, Fu nk, \ Vo zc ncraft, 1\fcCarthy, Ewing, l\.f01·anto, F. Cott in gham, 1\ [c D ougle , 
Brandon . 
Second Row: Stiff, Clark, L . Cottingham, Lumbrick, Crews, Chamberlin , D uzan, Ked ley, Townsend, 
l~ianchi. 
Third Row: G. \\ 'yeth, J. \ Vyeth, Clapp, "Black, O ' H ai r, Scott , Fo ley, Brady. 
]~ourth Row : H . Cotti ngham, Blair, :\Jr. Andrews, \\" ilson , Cummins. 
Sigma Delta 
P1·esident ...... .... ....... ... .......... .. .. .. .... ... .... ... ...... .. HAROLD CoTTI NG H AM 
Vice-Pr esidPnt.. .. .. .. .. .... ............ ...... ...... .. .............. :\In. F. L. ANDR E W S 
S ecretar,lj -TT easureT .. ...................................... .. ...... .. ARTH U R SPEN CE 
Since being organized in 1931 , Sigma D elta has g rown in size and in importance 
among campus organizations. l\Ieetings are held on the firs t and third Mondays of 
tl1e month a t the home of Mr. a nd Mrs . Andrews. 
Programmes for th e meetin gs of Sigma D elta. we re widely varied and often 
unusuaL Several newspaper p :'!opl e were g uest speakers for the club. Among them 
were : R ay Kringer of th e D ecatu ·r H erald, Mr. Benj amin ' Veir of the Chat·leston 
Courie1·, l\Irs. C heckly of the Associated PrPss , and Bob Young of the D ecatur 
I-Ie1·ald. Other features of the meetin gs were vari ous games and intelligence tes ts 
which were given. At one meet ing an impromptu " brawl" was staged and was writ-
ten up by th e members. On anotllCr occas ion , the group toured the print shop in the 
M anual Arts Building under tl1c super vis ion of :\Ir. Landis, who told of the pro-
cesses in printing a paper and Pxpla incd th e ope ration of th e presses . In addition , 
several interes tin g magazine and news paper articles were reported upon by the 
members . 
Since th e Sunrise Prom held in th e sp ring of 1932, Sigma D elta has staged 
some notable soc ial events during th e school ~rea r. The past year the g roup put on 
a Charity Ball where food and other a 1·ticles were taken and given to the poor of 
Cha rleston. A burlesque banquet and ano ther Sunrise Prom were a lso planned 
for the spring of th e year. 
One a im of Sigma D elta since its origin in 1931 was being accomplish ed by 
the club as th e vVARR L E R went to press . The plans for a ffi li a tion with the national 
fra ternity, Alpha D elta, we re almost complete and definite a rrangements were to 
be made for th e initia tion of th e mem bt rs la ter in th e Spring te rm. 
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First How: Brandon , Chittenden . Grush, :MenoT, Phipps. 
S eco nd Row : Dowlin g, Foley, Fields, !\ave, Ked ley. 
Sigma Tau Delta 
PTesident ............... .......... ........... .... .......... ............ HARRIETT DoWLIN G 
Vice-PTesident ---- ----- --------- --------------- ---- ------ -- ---- ---- -------------- -INEZ KE NT 
Sec·retm·;tj ---------------- -- ------------------------- ------- ---------- MARGARET BRANDON 
Facult:IJ Advisor ___ __ _______________ ___ ______________________ M,ss IsABEL M c KINNEY 
Th e (j psilon Gamma Chapter of the Sigma Tau D elta was organized in 1931 
for th e purpose of forming a fe llowship for persons interes ted in creative writing. 
The chapter this year held bi-monthly meetings at the homes of its members. At 
th ese meetings m:llluscripts , made up of various forms of prose and poetry, were 
read and criticized in a livel.v manner. Other discuss ions centered about the works 
and th e stvle of favorite authors. 
Th e ~hapter sends quarterly contributions to the fraternity journal " Th e Rec-
tangle" . 
The annual initia tion banquet was l1cld in October, 1933, in the dining room of 
the Practical Arts Building . N ew members who were initiated were In ez Kent, 
Mildred Grush, Mildred Kedley, Rol lo Foley, Elbert Field, a nd Harriett Dowling. 
Bes ides the regular meetings, se1·eral informal parties were g i1·en. _-\ Christ-
mas party at the home of Mrs. B ainbridge and a combination dinner at the home of 
H arri ett Dowling were outstanuing occas ions. In th e spring an open meeting was 
held. Carefully selected manuscripts from th e year 's wr iting were r ead, and an 
informal social hour follow ed. Later in th e spring a picnic was enjoyed. 
On all occasions th e Sigma Tau Delta welcomed the mem bers of the ·writer's 
Club, which consists of students who are inte rested in crea tive writing but who are 
not eligible for fraternity membership. 
Sigma T au Delta owes much to Miss I sabel McKinney, who was res ponsible 
for the insta llation of our local chapter a nd whose unfailing inspiration has marl.e 
it a true fraternity. 
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First Row: Rose, Ti ertschin ge r, L. Petty, Titus. 
Second ]{ow: l\ f r. Ash ley, Burns, ~Ir. Jackson, ~~ r. Hu ghes . 
Epsilon Pi Tau 
P1·esident.. .............................................................. HARRY R. JA C K SON 
Vice-President.. ......................... ...... ... ..... .. .......... CJ IARL ES A. B u RNE S 
S ecTetary-T1·easu·re1· ....................................... .. ......... Lotu:N H. P ET'l'Y 
Faculty Sponso1'. ................................. ........................... L. F . A sHLEY 
On l\Iay twenty- fifth of last yea r the Iota chapter of Epsilon P i T au was in-
stall ed at this school. Some of the most prominent educators on th e team which 
esta blished th e chapter were i\Ir. Charle~ A. Bennett, author and publisher and 
internationally known instructor in the fi eld of Industrial Arts, Dr. William E. 
W a rner , member of th e faculty of the Ohio State Uni,·ers ity, Mr. 0. E . Sink, Direc-
tor of Industrial Arts at the Ball S tate T eachers College, l\Iuncie, Indiana, and 
Mr. L. F. Ashley of thi s school. 
Epsilon Pi.Tau was founded at the Ohio State U niversity in 1929 by men 
prominent in the fi eld of Industrial Arts. Since lb a t time chapters haYe been es-
tabli shed in ten uni versities and coll eges. The ideals of the founders of this f ra-
ternity a re to honor the place of sk ill in Industrid Arts and Vocational-Industrial 
Education. to promote e ffi ciency and expertness in social relations, to foste r and r e-
ward 1·eseaTch, a nd to publish :.1 nd c ircula te its results. These concepts are sym-
bolized b~r the three G reek words of T ex nikh, Pragmateia, and Exetas is inscribed 
on a tri angula r key. 
At the time thi s chapter was es tablished nine students a nd three faculty mem-
bers were initia ted as charter members. O n Jul~- nineteenth eight oth er students 
who l1 ad been teaching during th e r egular school year were admitted as members. 
Students a r e elected to membership upon the bas is of scholar ship, initia tive, 
and seYe ral other standards. Election to membersl1ip in this organization is the 
highest honor that can be bestowed upon a student in the fi eld of Industrial Arts. 
M eetings in th e regular school yea r a re l1 eld on the second Friday of each 
month. One of th e grea tes t achi evements of th e year w:.1s to organize the shop 
teacl1 ers of this di strict into the E as tern Illinois Round Table. 
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Fi rst Row: lloyd, Rose, Cavin s, ]~i ce, I-l addock, Pcpr) le, Stiff , Luga r, T. Trimble, Law, Clark. 
Second R ow: Mr. A shley, Be r tschi nger, Lockhart, .1\J r. Hughes, L. Cox, Clapp, L . P etty, Neal , Phi ll iJ>S, 
Mathas. 
Third Row: Olden, l\1 r. Jackson, Carpenter, J:tckson, Quick ~ Ritchie, l\1artin , Ke ll y, l\1 r. Landi s. 
Fourth Row : Ba ll ard , Se itzin ger, Titus, Burns, Bohn, G;:tddis, K. VValter, Gi lbert, Heplogle, Goodart. 
The Industrial Arts Club 
President --·----------------- ------ · --·--- .. _____________ ________ _________ CHARLES BURNES 
Vice-President -- --- ---------- ------------- ---------------------------------GILBERT RosE 
S ec·retm·y-Treasurer ---- -------------·--------- ___ _____________ ____________ HARRY RicE 
Parliamenta1·ian ----------- ------------ --- ------- ------------------ --- -- ---- JOl-IN R ITCHIE 
Publicity Manag e1·- ------------------------------------------------------- B uRTON CLARK 
The Industria l Arts Club was organized in the Fall term of 1932 for two pri-
mary purposes . The first was to es tablish a chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, a Na tional 
Industrial Arts Honorary Fraternity; and second, to promote a better student-
faculty fellowship. 
The first primary purpose was accomplish ed on May 25, when the Iota chap-
ter of th e F ra ternity was crea ted with twelve charter members; the second, is a 
continuous accomplishment and will r emain so. 
This year the Club sponsored th e decorating of a window in the A. G . Frommcl 
Hardware store. The window decora tions included proj ects made in all classes 
of th e department and were cl1anged bi-weekly . During the Christmas holidays 
a very appropriate display of toys made in the T oy Making class was exhibited . 
The Club membersl1ip was increased to fo rty members during this second year. 
Mr. Landis and Mr. Hughes were l~aculty Sponsors of the Club. 
Early in tl1 e fall the p rogram committee marle out a program for the year. 
This was printed by the printing class and a copy given to each member. On the 
p rog rams during th e year besides the facul ty members of the D epartment were Mr. 
Ordell, and Mr. Blackford, local automobil e dealers; Dr. Buzzard, President of th e 
College ; Mr. Seymour, of the Social Science department; and Miss McKinney of 
the E nglish department. There were also several papers r ead by various students. 
One of th e most interesting meetings of tl 1e year was thnt held in conjunction with 
the Eastern Illinois Round T able on Januar y 19 . A banquet was served at this 
meeting in the Practical Arts Building by the girls in the Home Economics D e-
partment. 
i-" .· 
Firs t Row: Na ve , Bu rns, Cra ven , Edwa rc!s, "Ken t, \\'eeks, T own send, .Jenkins , Adkins, Chamberlin, Rose. 
S econd Row: Corne ll , 1\loTri s , :Menor, G . Hutl er , \\'idge r , Denne tt, Robbin s, Dowlin g, \ Vood , Strohl, 
Clark , R e id. 
Third R ow: P. Hil l, ~li ss :R eatty, Kirc hh o fe r, Blo mqui st , Gilli s, Cona rd, Chittend en , Sta llin gs, Kli e r , 
F ahn estoc k, K e ith, T. P etty. 
Fourth R ow : R . Wi cki sc r, L. F ox , H . .Aikma n , Gra n t, \\'ozenc ra ft , V. Aikman, J o rdan, R. Butler, Cre ws , 
J. Thomas, J enkin s. 
Fift h R ow: Sc houten , Graha m, :McCormick, Arme r , )fcD ou gle, S eit zin ge r, ::\liccum , D. Cummin gs, A. 
Finle y, Bia nchi, H enry. 
Sixth Row : R. \\' alters, !-lines , C lapp, Hig~in s , Co le, Coalso n , O ' Ha ir, Co va lt, Gosset , Brady. 
The Players 
OFFfCERS 
President -- ·---·--·-·-··-·- --·-····-·-··-·- ··-·-·--····--· ··-·········-·--···- J ERRY C RAVEN 
Business Manage?·-·· ·----··· -··-- ·······-··············-··--·-vVALT E R R E m for ' 33 
FnAN C ES McCORMICK for ' 34 
Sec1·etar.IJ --·-···- ·-·-·-·---·-·-···--····--·- ··--···-···· ··-··-·----···--····-G EN EVE "\V EE K S 
Prog1·am Chainnan ·--·-·-·······-···-· -···-·······-·-··-··-··········FLoRENCE "\Voon 
Di?"l'cto r of D ramatics __ ·····-··············-····-· .... _ ::u,~ s \VJ N!FRED BEATTY 
H EADS OF DEPARTME TS 
Stage -·-··-·--··--· ·--·-··-······--·· ·--··---· -·--···--·-··-··-·········-··-·--·-·-George H enry 
Scene D es ign ___ ·····-·--·-···-···- -·-··--··· ···-···--··-··--·-·· Ralph Wickiser for '33 
Vaughn Armer for ' 34 
Costume -·-·-·----·-·--···-····-···-··-····-·- ·· -·····--······--··-·--·-·-··-···-- Identa Moler 
Make-up -·-·- --·-·---·-···-···-···--·-··-·--· ·· ·---·--- ··-·-···--·-·--···· H a rriett Dowling 
Pu blicit1r ·-···--··--· ·-·--··- ·--·······- -·-···-·· .... ····-·-·---·--··--······-·-M u rvil Barnes 
Posters· -·--········-·· ··· -·- ·-·· ·-·-·--·-·-·- ··· -·-·-···---········---· ·-·· ·-··-·Bill Seitzinger 
Transportat ion -· --·-·-· . ·-· -·-··-·----· .... --· .......... ·-·-·· · ·-· ·--·-·. ··--· __ J ack Bisson 
Directing __ . ··---· .. -----·---- -·--·-·-·---. -- ·-- --·-· ··-··-·-·-·-··-·-·---- ----·-· Miss Be a tty 
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The Players 
The Players rc01·ganizcd in September under the following code: 
l. The Players is an organization of students whose purpose it IS 
to study the drama as it appears on the modern stage and to experiment 
with the production of p lays. 
2. Tryouts for the major productions for public performance are 
open to all students of the college. 
3. The organization is made up in these classes: the junior and 
senior membership diYisions. Stude11ts wishing to try out for member-
ship are not accepted as junior members until their interest and work 
show them desirable. Promotion to senior membership depends upon the 
candidate's interest, ability, and acceptance of responsibility. 
The first meeting of the year was an Open House meeting. There 
were one hundred and five present. Speeches were made by various heads 
of departments explaining the ''"ork done in their own field. At the close 
of the meeting, eighty-five visitors signed up under the different depart-
ments to try out for membership. 
The Players helped to organize, in September, a school workshop 
for learning stagecraft. This workshop is located in the east end of the 
Band Building. It has been partially equipped by the Players from the 
proceeds of The Rornancers and H oliclay. Scenery for The Rornancers, 
H oliclay, Ali.ce-Sit-by-the-Fi1·e, and other productions of the school was 
constructed by the Players under the sup<'rvision of the Stage and Scene 
Design D epartments. 
Aside from the two major prorluctions given by the Players this 
year, a sprin g play is being plallned. Several student directed plays 
were presented to the student body iu Open House meetings. The Stage, 
Scene D esign, 1ake-up, Costume, Properties, and Publicity departments 
of the Players took cha rge of the production of the high school plays. 
New members taken in from the waiting list as vacancies occurred 
arc: Carl K auman, Betty Jane Ewing, Gwendolyn Oliver, Erlean Eaton, 
V\Tilma Birclzell, and Frank Day. 
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i. 
The Romancers 
The Players presented Tl1 e RmnanceTS as the Homecoming 
play, October the fourteenth . 
The cast was as follows: 
Sylvette. ___________ ___ _______ ______ l\Iury Elizabeth Menor 
P ercinet --- ------------------------- -- --- --- --------Clifl"ord Cole 
Pasquinot ____ ·---- _____________________________ R eno Bianchi 
Berganin ___ _____________ __ __________ __ Thomas Chamberlin 
The Bravo .. ___ ·---------- -- ---- ----------------Frank Co olsen 
Villians, Lackc_vs, and l\Iusicians. 
This is a romantic play by Rostand placed 111 t he seventeenth 
century and costumed in that period. A boy and a girl- Sylvette 
and P ercinet-think their fathers, Pasquinot and Berganin, are 
sworn enem1es. The young romancers fall in love but a wall between 
their fathers' estates separate them. However, they meet each night 
in the moonlight on the wall and carry on their secret rom ance. In 
r eality, the fathers of the two are great friends but pretend not to 
be in order to trick their offspring into loving each other. The fath-
ers decide to put the two lovers in peril, hoping to bring them closer 
together. They hire a professional bravo to kidnap the daughter. 
The bravo with a r etinue of musicians, swordsmen, and lackeys 
hides behind the bushes in the garden and kidn aps the daughter 
when she meets her lover. P er cinct, however, fights a duel with the 
bravo, defeats him, and wins consent of the fathers to marry Sylvette. 
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Holiday 
CAST 
Linda ----- ------ --- ----- ------- ------------ -- ------- --- ------------ -- --------- -- -------D elle Gillis 
Johnny Case .... --- ---------------------------- --- --- --------------------- ---- Vaughn Armer 
Julia S eton ___ _____ ______ .---·------- ·------ -------. ___ .. _____ ----·· _____ Josephine Thomas 
N ed Seton ___ _ ------- ---- ---- .. ____ .-------- __ --- ---------- · _______ ---____ _____ _ vV alton Morris 
Ed ward Se ton ____ --------------_.------ -- ----- --- --- . __ --------- _____ _________ .D el bert Nave 
Nick Potter .. ---------------------------------- --------------- ---- --- -- ---- ----Arthur Spence 
Sus a n Potter ---------- ------- ----- --------- -_____ __ .... ___ ---- ·--- ______ J ess ie Lou Conard 
D el ia, Linda's maid ...... -- ------ ---- ··-·-··--·-···· ···· ·-- ···· Mad elvn F a hnes tock 
S eton Cram ____ -·--------------··.·-- __ ..... ·--·· --- -----·-·-···---·-·--- ______ : . G I en W alke r 
L a ura Cram .......... -------· ·-·-·-·· ··· ········· ··· ···· ·····- ----·····----- ·- --- Pauline Hill 
PROD CTION STAFF 
Director ·--··---····-·····----··------------ ··-----· ---···-- -----· ···· ···-··· ·······Miss Beatty 
R ehear sal Assistant·--- ······--·- --··- ·--··-- --- ---- -------·- .......... Mary E . Menor 
Bus incss { anage r ···-- __ : ____ ... ..... .... ___ ---· ..... .. __ ......... -------··--·· , ,y alte r Re id 
Stage Manager ...... ------------·----·-- ····----· ---·--·-- --- -···· ·--- -- -- G eorge H enry 
S ce ne D es ig ner .... -- ------··-- ·--· ··- ··--- ··-- ----·- -····----------- ·----·Ralph Wickiser 
Mis tress of l\la ke-up ... ...... --- ----· ··-·· ··-- ---------------·····- H a rri ett Dowling 
Mistress of W a rdrobe ____ ··--------······--------·-··-------····-----·-···· Identa Moler 
Publicity ........ ..... .. ......................... Murvil Barnes, Wilson S eitzinger 
Properties ... . --- --- --------- ·- -· ··- ··-- ······-···-- ---- J erry C ra1•en, Identa Mole r, 
Clifford Cole, Bruce Schouten 
Music --··------------------------·-----··----···-------·--·----- ·-·---· -····- --- -D a niel J\lorgan 
The plot of H ol.iday co 1cerns a young man who became engaged to a 
girl of co;1siderable wealth and soci al standing. To marry the girl, he must 
agree to go into the banking business wit h her fath er . But he r efu ses, p re-
ferring to enjoy life, while he is young, in the form of a "Holiday". As the r e-
sult of hi s ideali sm, he is separated from Juli a and drawn to Linda, Juli a's sis-
t er . She has faith in Johnny's dreams and goes to him to help him dream 
and to stand by if he should fail. 
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First How: Lither land, :\I o rga n, n. Osborne. T . Pt:tty. H C:i llowe ll, ~IcDougl e , 1\[cCarthy, Clark, Town-
send, \\'esner, Shrader, Carv er, 1\Ir. Co leman. 
Second H.ow: H . Cott ingham, G. \ Vy eth , 1-L. Smith, H en thorn, :\ l aronto, .l\Jorga n, J enki ns, Patterson, 
:Bond, H enderson, Grigg, Re yno lds , Wozenc raft. 
T hird Row: )icCandlish , Richards, I rw in , :McNutt , Dame, Joni..!S, B lack, Brookhart, H arri son. 
Fourt h How: Sligar, Peters, Birdzell, R::\gsdale, Cummins, Tay lor, Tippett, Ke ll y, ).loon . 
Fifth How: Pas kin s, Es li nger, Osborn , \\-oo(hdl, Lowel l, V ole, \\ .i ttc. 
Sixth Row: ~ ea t, L. Petty, Henn er, :.\Iasc hin ge r, H all. 
Forum 
President ----------------------------------- -_______ ·----- ----------- ____ _ M ESCAL J EN KINS 
Vice-President --------------------- -·-----------------------------DOROTHA TowNSEN D 
Sponsors __________________ Ma . CoLEMAN, ::\Ia. SEvMova, ~liss ELL IN GTON 
P1'0g1·am Committee .. DoaoTHA TowN SEN D, Chairman; .JA COB VoLe, 
MARIA!\'" SLI GA H, \ViLL.\IlD \ VnTE, vVILB E ilT cuMMINs 
The fir st meeting of the Forum in 1933-34 '"<LS a ttended by so large a 
number of st udents that it was necessary to move from the R eception Room to 
a larger room. At thi meeting the officers " ere elect ed and the program com-
mittee appointed. It was decided that in st ead of having the _]JI'Ogr am chair-
man lead all the discussion s, dit-J'erent members of the club would t ake charge. 
Thi s added variety to the programs as well as ena bled more students t o take 
a major part in the meet ings. 
The a im of the club, as in past years, I S to create an inter est in current 
social, political, or economical probl ems. There arc no r equirements for mem-
bership. Anyone who is interest ed may come and take p a rt in the informal 
discussion s "-hich follow the present ation of a subj ect. 
One of the best discussions of the yca1· follo"·cd the presentation of a 
paper on "Gcr•nan_v a nd Hi t ler". Other subj ects discussed wer e: "Present 
Social Tren ds", "N. R. A.- The Indust ri al Act", and "Say It with Bullets" 
or "The Cuban Situation". 
Member s of the Forum attended the lecture "Social Trends", by Profes-
sor ' iVilliam F. Ogburn . After the lecture the social science students took part 
in a n informal r ecept ion for the lecturer. 
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First Row: Eslinger, T. P etty, Mc?t[u ll en, J. Osborne, J!.'lam, Folte, G. Davis, J ohn son, Bouslog, Field, 
S impson, Baker, C. :Moon, H enderson, Patterson, Bond. 
Second Row: B. Osborn Cole, Treece, R. Clapp, H.o~e , Ping, Hunter, Mi 11 er, Rosine, Crum. 
Third Row: Ha rrison, Edwards, Trimble, Taylor, l\'[adden, Schrade r, Ruck, Reid ell. Schubert, S ti ll ions, 
N uttal, Novot ny. 
Fourth Row: P. Reed, H enderson, Ha ll , l\1unch, Hutton , VVidger. Tip))ett, l\1 r. Spooner. 
Fifth R ow : L. Reed, Wa lte rs . Cunningh;11n, Mcl n tosh , Ro·sebraugh. 
S ix th Row: Gray , Olden, J. Robertson, VVitte. 
The Science Club 
P -resident --·······-····· · ······· ·· ······- ·· ·-----------------------------DO N ALD I cEN OGL E 
Vice-President -------- -- ----·------------ ------ ------ --------------- ---------- CEC IL ELAM 
S ecretm·,y ---- ------------ -------- ---- ------ -- ---------------------------------- B E RNI CE STOLL 
Faculty A dviser __________________________________________________________________ MR . PHIPPS 
Membership in the Science Club is open to all students a nd fa culty members 
who are interested in the phys ical, biological, and geographical sciences, and who 
are willing to take pa rt in the prog rammes. The meetings, which a re held every t wo 
weeks, consist of two or three talks, often supplemented by lantern slides and de-
monstrations . E ach department endeavors to present to th e club non-technical 
topics of va ried and unusual interes t. Special speakers a r e obta ined a t every op-
portunity . Time is given a fter each talk for discuss ion and ques tioning by members. 
The followin g topi cs, which a re r emembered with parti cula r inte res t , sugges t 
the varied scope of the material di~ cussed ; " Mosaic T elevision", by D ean Gray•; 
"Eastma n Kodak Com pany ", b~r M r. Phi pps; " R ed-Bird Geog raphy Tours", by Dr. 
Buzzard ; " T ypes of H a rbors", by Miss H arris; " Molds and F ungi", by H elene 
Ruck, who displayed her collection of the plants; " Spiders", by Mr. Spooner . 
The club strives to mainta in a scientific a ttitude, the most im portant principle 
of which is, the willingness to change a per son's mind on th e bas is of new evidence. 
The club sponsors an open house in which each department gives exhibitions and 
demonstra tions. The programme is educational and is enjoyed b~r th e student body 
and f riends of the school. 
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First Row: Baker, Osborne, Treece, Elam, Du zc. n, G. Butl er, Deason, Jordan , Nutta l, C. Ba lme r, B. 
Osborn. 
Second Row: Cole, Edwards, Finley, Morgan, B lack, ;l( yers. H. S mith , Lindsey, B alm er, Gray. 
Th ird Row: Die!, Shoot, Allard, M add en, R. Butle r, D3ni els, Schubert , D. Dooly. l\ovot ny. 
Fourth Row: Harrison, Ru ssell , Taylor, Kirchhofer, P range, ~ lc lntosh , Scott. 
Fifth Row: Alla rd , Hall, Robertson , \Vi cki ser , Broyles , Mr. Hell e r. 
The Mathematics Club 
President .. .... ...... ... ... ... .. .. ........ .. .. ... .......... .. .............. .. :l\f ILTON BAKER 
Vice-President .. .. .... .. .. ......................... .. ........ .. ....... KENNETH DuzAN 
S ecre tary-T·reasm·e·r .. .... .... ............... ... .... .. .. ... .. ... .... .. . CLARA BALMER 
P ·rogram Committee .................. .. .... K EN K ETH D u zAN, JoHN BLA C K , 
G E RALD ALLARD, BEUL AH DANIEL 
A dviso1·s ...... .. ........ .. ................................ .. .. MR. TAYLOR, i\IR. HELLER 
The M athematics Club held its fir st meeting in D ecember, 1927. Since then 
it has occupied an important p lace in the extra-c urricular acti\'ities of students in-
terested in mathematics. The purposes of the club a re to further inter est in ma th e-
matics among the students of the college, to bring students interes ted in mathematics 
togeth er, a nd to supplement th e college couces in mathematics. 
:Much credit must be given to the program committee for their successful efforts 
in providing for many intere ting discussions a t th e meetings. Among these were 
a wiener roast follow ed by a talk on the s tars by Mr. E. H. Taylor, and th e annual 
ciphering contest. Other t~r pical subjects discussed a t reg;ula r meetings were : M athe-
matics in the History of ~-f usic, Mathemati cs and Irrigation, Non Eucledian Geo-
metry, and Fun ·with Figures . The club also entered a musical skit in the Home-
coming stunt night and a bas ketball tearn in the Intramurals . The "Discriminant", 
a paper edited by th e mathematics club for the fir st time in 1933 was continued this 
year ·with Cecil Elam as ed itor. \Vilma N uta ll, associate editor, and Anna B almer, 
business manager. 
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First Row: ]3ear I-Ienry, Chittenden, Maron to , Sta lt:n gs, Pu rl, H . Aikman, F . Cottin gham . 
Second Row: ]\1[ ~~1:u ll en, Jam es, Rosin e , S ham berlin, \ •Vood 1 S hores , l\1i ss l\1ichels. 
Third Row: Cunningham, \.Vil son , Bridwe ll. 
Le Cercle Francais 
P1·esident ................. . ·· · · -·-· -··--··---·-···-··THOMAS CHAMBERLIN 
Vice-President --- · ··-···-···- ···· ·····-- -----·------- ------ -----HELEN P unr. 
S ecretary _____ ___ ________ ________ ___ __________ ____ ___ RosE lVIAtnE M ARANTO 
"Le Cercle F t·ancais", organ ized in 1930, with eleven charter members 
and Miss Michael as faculty advisor, has been growing steadily in membership 
since that time. The purpose of the club is to create an interest in French, to 
improve the conversational ability of the French students, and to increase their 
knowledge of French customs, life, and literature. 
The business is conducted in French; and French songs, p lays, and stories 
furnish the entet·tainment. The meetings are held once every month on VVed-
nesda_y evening. 
T he major event of the yea r for the French Club was a "French evening", 
held in the auditorium on Thursday evening, December 21. Students from 
college and high school, townspeople, and French Clubs from nearby high 
schools were invited. The fea ture of the evening was Moliere's L es Precicuses 
Ridicules, presented by mC'mbers of t he club with the assistance of Mr. Shiley 
of the Engli sh department. A lso included in the program were three piano 
numbers by Mrs. S. E. Thomas, two French songs by the high school Girls' 
Glee Culb, and a short skit in English adapted from Dorothy Parker's A 
Young 1¥ oman in Green [Ju·e. l\Iember s of the club considered the evemng 
quite a success an d plan to repeat thi s type of p rogram next year. 
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First Row: Alexander, Barrick, Brinkerhoff, \V. Heed, D•ker, Hardy, Haddock . Pepple, C laybau gh, Fulton. 
Se.cond Row: Titus, Funkhouser, S ho'lt, ] . Austin , Boyd, Dirthi sel, C. Au stin, Replogle. 
Third How: Marker , Neal, Mr. Jacks~n. J. Wyet h, )lr. Beu, lla llard, Gaddis. 
Fourth Row: Vole, Renshaw. 
The Varsity Club 
PTesident --------------·---- ·-- -- ------ -- -----·----------ScoTT F uNKHO USER 
Vice-P1·esident ---------·----- --- ------ -- ------------------- -MILTON BAKER 
SecTetaTy-TTectsu1·er ------------------------ ------ --- ---------J Aeon VoLe 
The year 1933-34 was in sever al respects a very successful yea r for the 
E. I. Varsity Club. The club has succeeded as a unifying influence for letter 
winners of the school. It ha strived to uplv>ld the honor of the school mono-
gram and to create greater r espect for its signific ance. A total of over twenty 
fi rst year letter-men were pledged for the annual spring initi a tion, usually held 
in late May. Membership is restricted to those men of the school who have: 
succeeded in earning letters in some sport during their four years in college. 
Letters last year were awarded in football, baseball, basketball, track, and 
tenni s. 
The annu al Varsity Formal holiday dance was one of the most success-
ful sin ce its origin in 1928". M any char acterized it as the season's nicest dance. 
It was held t his year in the spacious parlors of P emberton Hall. H eretofore 
the gymnasium has accommodated. The committee in charge consisted of: 
Murvcl B arnes, orchestra; l\Iilton Baker, t icket sales ; John 'iV yeth, invita-
tions and p rograms; and P a ul Birthescl, publicity. 
Mr. Lantz, Mr. Angus, and l\1~ · . Reu acted as facultv advisors for t he 
club. 
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First Row : Hackenberg, Sliga r, V•lilliams, How e, D. Adkin s, Brick, Engle , Duff, Wil son . P eters. 
Second Row: Corl ey, Cary, Shipman , Lowry, D . Smith, Tov ..•lts , Cruse , Littl e , Steph enson. 
Third Row: Gaiser, Abenbrink, P . Adt.:ins, Cook, ?vf axwell, Bohlen , Love, Gibbs, Ryan. 
Fourth Row: Thorpe , Cash, Haskett, Divinney, P ett y, Tolch . 
Fifth Row : l\1i ss Braun, Lumbrick, Groff , Z. Smith. 
The Home Economics Club 
President ------------ --------------- --------------- ------- -- --------------- ----WILMA WILSON 
Vice-President ------ ---------------------------------------- -- --- ------------ -RUTH YouNG 
T1·easurer ------------------ ------------ -- ---------- -- --- ------------------- -- ---- RUTH MILLER 
Sec1·eta1·y ---------------------------------------- -- -- ------ ---- ---- -- --- --- --- --- R UTH CoRLEY 
A dviso1·s ------------- ------- ____ ----------- ------- _________ _ Miss BRAUN, Miss M INTLE 
The Home Economics Club was organized in the spring of 1932 by the gi.rls 
whose major subj ect is Home Economics. vVork was begun with enthusiasm with 
their goal set for one hundred percent membership of th e girls in the department. 
The goal was achieved last fall when all the girls were enrolled in the club. The 
advisors of the club are Miss Braun. Clothing instructor, and Miss Mintle, Foods 
instructor: 
The club is a ffiliated with both the State and National Home Economics Asso-
ciations. D elegates were sent to the Sta te meeting of the Home Economics Asso-
ciation at P eoria, Illinois, in 1932. 
The girls learn to co-opera te, to take respons ibility, and to exercise initiative. 
The club fo sters community rela tionships and welfare work. By its social activiti es 
and alertness to the current topics concerning the home and· its ca re, th e club fur-
nishes valuable experience for the girls who, as t eacher s, will be th e leaders of this 
work. 
The meetings are evidences of careful planning anrl original ideas. This year 
there were pot-luck suppers and parties at some of the meetings. Others featured 
a demonstration on beauty culture b.> a beautician from a local beauty shop, a talk 
on home life in the Philippines by Miss Lucretia Belting, an educator in the I s.!. 
lands, and talks from other members of the faculty. The visit of a state speaker in 
Home Economics to the local club is always much looked forward t0. T.ast vear 
Miss Reed, Assistant Sta te Super\'isor of Home Economics visited and gave ;:t; 
most inspiring talk. 
The ultimate a im of th e club is to help th e girl s to be forceful leaders in th eir 
chosen work. 
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First How: Smith, \Valls, 1\fargaso n , ~'fcLear.., L. I!Je, Funk, L. :Mahan('y, .Mr . \Vecke l. 
S econd How: ~Joler, Simpson, P ete rson, D. )'[ye rs, Foltz, \V altrip, 1Vl. Chamberlin, Largent. 
Third Row: G. Davi s , Meye r, Osborn, H :'. rri s , A . Rey no lds , B .. Jam es , ~1clntosh. 
Fourth Row: L. Re yno lds, ~~I ill er, Cunnin~ham, \V alker, Todd, Curtis, T. Chambe rlin. 
Fifth Row: Little, Hite , l\1. Alla rd , Russe ll , P ett y, Tucke r. 
Sixth ]~ow: VVin gler, Spooner, Kanatze r, Foltz, Townsend, Powell , G. Allard. Duncan. 
Seventh Row: Gl enn , Davi s , ::\fr. Scruggs, ])ooly. 
The College Band 
P1·esident --------- ------------------- -------- ------------- ·---- -___ __ THOMAS CHAMBERLIN 
Vice-President ---- ------------- ----- · · -------------- ----- ----- ------- RALPI-1 M c iNTOSH 
Secretm·.y --- ------- -·---------------- ----------- ·----- ------------- ----------- -----MARY LITTLE 
Treasure1· ------- ----------·------ ---- ---- ----- ------- -- ------------ · ------- LEPLIE KANATZER 
Lib1·arian --- ----------------------------------------- -·------------ ------------------MAx "\i\THITE 
The College Band has progressed far s ince it began in 1928. Starting with a 
membership of twenty-five under the direction of Mr. Railsback, it has now grown 
to concert, marching, and pep bands of fo rty, forty-five, and sixteen r es pectively_ 
The concert band gave a spring conce rt :mo played at various times in chapel. The 
marching band played for all the home footbnll game!' and accompanied th e team 
to T erre Haute for a night game. 
The pep band consisting of only sixteen memb~rs is a new playing combina-
tion for playing at basketball games. Last winter it played for the game at T erre 
Haute and went on a two-day trip to Normal and Illinois Wesleyan games. It 
marcl1ed on the floor at the half, forming the school lette rs, bes ides playing before 
th e game and during time-outs to kee p up great enthusiasm . 
The College Orchestra 
P ·resident ____________________ ... _ .. ____ . ___________ ------- _____ _____ __ _ .____ . DAN I EJ, MORGAN 
Sec1·eta1·.1J ------------ -- -------------------- ------------ -------- -- ------ -- --- -MARY E. INMAN 
Treasurer -----------· ........ . ------- -- ..... ________ .. ____ ___ ________ _____ l.EPL I E KAN ATZER 
Librm·ian ---- --- ---·----·---· ·--- -------------· · ·-- -- --------------- ----- ----- -- JAMES WYETH 
The Orchestra, thoup:h small in number, is continually raising its standard of 
quality to new heights. Besides playing in chapel and between acts at play produc-
tions, the spring concert includ ed a piano concierto with the orchestra . Mrs. Ethel 
Scott Phipps was the soloist. Concerts were also given during the summer term 
of 1933. 
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1\tic.1\1ullen, Roland Wic kise r, Foley, VVhitney , Myers 
Bertschin ge r, Ra lph Wick iser, l\1r. Koch, Ru ehrmund 
The Boys' Double Quartet 
President -- -- · ·---· ·-----·--·---·----·--· ·---·-· ·-·--· ......... RonER T :J\11 YEns 
S ecretary-Treasurer ··-···- ------ ·--- ··----- ....... RoLAND 'iVICKISEJt 
Director .. -·-··---·-··---- --··----·---·--·-·-------· ··-----·- -·-MR. FRED Ko cH 
The Boys' Doubl e Quartet was organized two years ago under the direc-
tion of Fred Koch. 
They appeared in many musical p erformances and sang in a number of 
out-of-town concerts. This organization was one of the most active of the 
school year. 
Among their repertoire of classical, semi-classical, religious, and l•m.wr-
ous songs, the one att racting special inter est was "A Sunday on the Alp", by 
Koschat, a musical Idyl. 
The churches and the Rotary Club of Charleston and schools .n the 
vicinity of Charleston sponsored and enjoyed their programs, and m b.n y r e-
engag~ments followed . 
The organization was engaged to give, during the spring quarter Jf t he 
school year, several vesper and concert programs in the nearby towns. 
The quartet consists of: 
Second B asses: 
'iV alter Bertschingcr 
Dale '1\Thitn ey 
Second T enoTS: 
Lloyd M cMullen 
Rol and 'iVickiser 
Fi1·st Basses : 
Robert Myers 
George Ruehrmund 
The quartet enjoyed working with their capable director, Mr. Koch. 
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First Row: Harris, Stallin gs, Ewing, P ete rs, B ear, 1\1cCord, Parr, \ ¥ esner, \ Vood , Lawson, Butl er, 
J11orncJui st, Fahnstock. 
Second Row: Chittenden, Moler, Keck, Rigg~, Rosine, Swanson, ~f i ss Major, \Vidge r, Gill espie, Hunter, 
Simpson, Hawkins, Inman, ~1aronto, V. 
Third Row: Smith. A., lliGrgan , Thomas, Barke r, B evi s , Oliver, R eid ti l, Simon s, Abenbrink. Harrod, S ., 
D avis, Littl e, Clapp. 
The College Women's Glee Club 
President ......... ... ........... .. .... ........... .. ...................... .. L uc iLLE THoMAS 
Vic e-P1·esident .. .. ...... .. ...... .. ............. .. .. ...... ......... ..... MARY E . INMAN 
Secreta?'JI ... .. .. ........... .... .... ... ........ .. ........... .... .................... JEAN WIDG ER 
Treasu1·e1· .. .... .... .. .. .... .. ...... .. ................... ..... .... ............ BEATRICE PAuLI 
Business Manager ..... ... .. ....... ..... .... .... ... .... ............ ...... .. IDENTA ioLER 
Librm·ian .. .... .... ..... .. ..... .... ..................................... ...... ..... ARLENE PARR 
Di1·ector .. ............ ......................... ................... .... M1 ss R UTH E. MAJOR 
Accompanist.. ............... ..... ........ .............. ....... ....... .. l\Ias. S. E. THoMAS 
The College Women's Glee Club is well known throughout the city and county 
for its acti ve and excellent work in various public performances. It has mad e sev-
eral chapel appearances a nd has sung at services in the local churches, singing at 
an evening se rvice at th e Methodist Church in the fall , and giving an entire Easter 
vesper program at the Presby terian church on :Ma rch eighteenth. It has also been 
very successful in its appearances in other nearby towns, which include Robinson 
and 1attoon. 
The first social event of the year was a "Get-acquainted" party for a ll fresh-
men and new students who were inter est ed in the organization. The fin al personnel 
of the club was chosen from these students and those who were vet erans from the 
previous year. 
On November twenty-fir st , the club sponso red a concert g iven by l\fiss Elsa 
Diemer, a well-known concert and stag-e soprano, who is the daughter of Mr. Koch. 
On Monday evening, May seventh , th e club pre ented its sixth annual concert 
in the auditorium. Following the concert, a formal dance was held in P emberton 
H all. 
As ide from th ese activities, th e club sponsored a quartet composed of members 
of the club. This quarte t sang in chapel, at tl1 e church pro~rams , at th e spring con-
cert, and at various other places a nd for several interested local organizations. The 
qu artet was composed of Thelma Stoner, Louise McCord. Viola ~iaranto, and :Mary 
Little. 
Credit should be g i,·en tl1e director, Miss Ruth l\fajor, and the accompanist, 
Mrs. S. E. Thomas. 
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First Row : V erbeau, Gh cr, Butc her, Fahnsto -;k, Gillis , E win g, Cano·, ~1 cgaw, ~Iorri son , Blomqui st, Har· 
rod, S ., Strohl, H aughton , M enor, Elli ott , Harrod, M . 
Second Row: ~Tames , Brandon, Oliver, Hayes , K., Knapp, Brooks, Hankin s, H ee rmans, H all , .lane, 
Smith, N ., Bohlend, Si ebert, Ford, Sche re~t, 1\tieans , Cullom , H enry, Hold ermann. 
Third Row: M oulton, McCandli sh, Bake r , M a ry, Mollenhouse r, Mrs . No lan, H eck , Youn g, Nuttall, Mun-
son, D eVore , Funkhou ser, Shrad er, l\11iss Thompson, Grabowski, Hackenburg, Carver, Haskett, Rosin e, 
Frazi er, Novotn y , Truitt, Has litt , Birdzell , Schlobohm, Abenbrink, And erson, E., Littl e , \¥idger, E., 
Phipps, Wid ge r , ,r. 
Fourth Row: Mrs. Leonard , Rod ge. rs, V\' esner, Williams, Conard, 13arger, 1\1i ss 1\l[cKa y. 
Pemberton Hall 
A panorama of social events blended with quiet study made the year at 
Pemberton Hall a successful one. The annual "get-acquainted" pajama party 
honoring the new g irls was the initial event. It was soon followed by an after-
noon tea on the lawn. On Freshman Day, September twenty-ninth, the upper 
classmen were attended by freshmen who did everything from shining shoes and 
cleaning rooms to pouring coffee and carrying books. The residents of Pem-
berton Hall were hostesses to their Homecoming guests at a six o'clock break-
fast on October fourteenth. At Hallowe'en Fidclis, Phi Sigma Epsilon, and 
thP Hall enjoyed a party at which apple-bobbing, fortune-telling, and dancing 
were the chief diversions. 
The girls assisted :Miss McKay. Dean, at the faculty children's Christ-
mas Party. Presents were exchanged at the Hall's Christmas Party as the 
girls lounged around the Christmas tree in pajamas. Mr. Stover assumed 
the role of Santa for both occasions. Again the Hall and Phi Sigma Epsilon 
joined together for a Semi-Formal Dance given in mid-winter. Miss McKay 
honored the girls with a Valentine T ea to which each girl invited two faculty 
members . The height of smartness, however, was the Spring Formal. 
During the year the girls sponsored a novelty Gingham Dance, were "at 
home" frequently for ' Vedn csday evening radio dances, and entertained their 
friends at several Sunday afternoon teas. The fall Informal Dance, the 
Thanksgiving dinner, and the Christmas dinner arc annual events. 
The social program is planned by a council of seven selected by Miss 
McKay. Each quarter a new council is chosen in order to give a larger num-
ber of girls training in this field . The council presidents for the 3 terms were, 
r espectively, Beulah Haslitt, Esther McCandlish and Louise Means. 
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ATHLETICS 
Co·ach Lantz 
COACH LANTZ 
The d ean of Little Nineteen coaches earns this 
title not only because he l1as been associa ted with 
E. I. a thletics for th e past twenty-three years but 
also because of his recognized ability. H e has been 
an important part of th e tedious growth of athletics 
a t E. I. and is rewarded by the splendid r eco rd he 
has esta bli shed here. Coach Lantz's name is synony-
mous with the ideal of Little Nineteen sports. 
Football, 1933 
The P anthers disapproved an old adage to the effect that lightning never strikes 
twice in the same place by winning only one game during the season 1933, thus du-
plicating th eir r ecord in 1932. Eight teams triumphed over the Lantzmen while 
Shurtleff provided the locals with their solitary victory. 
Indiana Central Normal started the season of catastrophe with a 14 to 7 
triumph on Schahrer Field. Central used two touchdowns and a safety to garner 
its points while the locals scored on a long pass from Evers to Fitzhugh. E. I. was 
thoroughly out-played by the ponderous Hoosier crew. 
E. I. 's one short-lived moment of cheer a nd elation came as the r es ult of Shurt-
leff's 28 to 6 defeat on the local field in the second game of the season. The Panth-
ers looked the part of serious conference contenders as they scored a t will and com-
plet ely subdued the intrica te Shurtleff trick plays. Koessler was the big gun in 
the Panther triumph, scoring twice on passes from EYers . Shurtleff did not threa ten 
to score until late in the ba ttle when a series of pa s plays advanced th e ball a ross 
the Panther goal line. 
But the Shurtleff victory was to be the las t of the season for the locals. State 
Normal started the deluge with an overwhelming 32 to 6 victory in E. I. 's Home-
coming game. P erfectly engineered lateral pass plays, executed by Murray, star 
Normal quarterback, led to E. I .'s downfall. Normal's aggressive forward wall sub-
dued every play offered by the I.antzmen. 
D eKalb's Northern T eachers added to the Lantzmen's distress by administering 
a 12 to 6 defeat at D eKalb in that school's homecoming celebration. The game was 
played on a rain-soaked gridiron which s topped the Panther pass ing attack and gaYe 
D eKalb th e breaks which it capitalized on for victory . 
Indiana State, led by tl1 e redoubtle "Cocky" Bush, victimized the P anther s in 
their next engagement at T erre Haute by a 19 to 6 margin. Bush executed two 
long touchdown dashes in the fir st half to clincl1 th e verdict for the Sycamores. 
'Vyeth sco red the lone P anther tally after a se ries of passes had advanced the ball 
to the one yard line. 
Two of th e worst defeats in th e history of E. I. followed th e State defeat. St. 
Viator was res ponsible for the first by a '1-2 to 6 score, in a game played a t Bourbon-
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First How: Ke ll y, \ 'la lke r , L. Adams, Haddock, Claybaugh , Scntt, Manager St iff, Fu lton, S trader, P epple, 
Lucier, Ritchie, Crawford . 
Second Row: M illhouse, Simpson , Titus, Ga lbreat h, J. Austin , lVIilliner, \~'hitso n, Nea l, Ba rrick, G. Adams, 
Thudium, Jennings, Cooper, Quick, Brad!t~ y, Co:tch L an tz. 
Third Row: A sst . Coach Beu , Hall, Boyd, S u llivan, Ed words, Moseley, Comer, Pricco, \ 'lyeth , Vole, 
Fi tzhu gh, W eek ley , Renshaw, Tohi l1 , E vers, Mcintyre, Tedrick, Hoi sin gton .• 
nais. This battle started the locals on their long string of injuries, as seven play· 
er s were disabled by the bone-crushing Irish crew. 
McKendree's title chasing Bear Cats were the chief offenders of the season, 
chalking up a 58 to 0 triumph over the locals at L ebanon. E. I. was no match for 
th e l1eavy, star-full Bear Cat eleven. 
Carbondale contributed another conference loss the following Saturday by 
trouncing tl1e Panthers on Scl1ahrer Field by a l 9 to 0 score. The game was r eplete 
with fumbles and penalties . The Sinoos proved superior in the middle half of the 
game, counting twice in the second period and again early in tl1 e fonrth quarter . 
Hanover College of H anover, Indiana, concluded E . I .'s second consecutive un-
success ful season with an impressive 33 to 0 victory on Schahrer Field. H anover 
was one of the best teams which has played on the local fi eld for several years and 
clearly deserved victory. Hay led H anover to triumph. 
SUMMARY OF 1933 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
E . I. 
Date Opponent Place Score 
Sept. 27- Central NormaL _-------· -- .. ------ Charleston ---- -·-------------------- 7 
Oct. 7- Shurtleff ________ -------- · ----------- - ____ Charleston ------ ------- -------·- ---- 28 
Oct. l 4-State NormaL _____________ ___ ________ Cha rles ton ---------------------------- 6 
Oct. 21 - D eKalb _______________ ___________________ D eKalb ________ ----------------------- 6 
Oct. 27- Indiana State _________________ -------- T erre Haute ----------------·---·--- 6 
Nov. 4-St. Viator ________________________________ Bourbonnais ----- ----- -------------- 6 
Nov. 11- McKendree ______________________________ Lehan on ------------------------------ 0 
Nov. l 8- Carbondale_ ____________________ ________ .Cha rl es ton _______________________ 0 
Nov. 25- H anover _________________ _________________ Charleston ____________ ------------ 0 
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Opp. 
Score 
14 
6 
32 
12 
19 
J2 
58 
19 
33 
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Barnck, Funkhou ser, Fitzhugh, Brandenbu rg, Nea l 
PA C L B ,\RRT C K- End 
"Pete" Bal'l'ick, proof t o the vld a dage that " All good thin g~ come in small pacakages'', 
was a defens ive end of g reat va lue. H e probably p layed hi s best game in the Shurtleff tilt 
when his a le r·tness stopped the tricky Pionee r pla~·s befo re they we re fairly unde r way. B a r-
rick fini shed his college footba ll ca reer with this season 's team . 
SCOTT FU~KHOUSEll-End 
Funkhouser was forced t o abandon footba ll soon a ftn the season opened but was out 
lon g enou gh to regis te r one of the few Pa nthe r touchdowns. He snagged a lon g pass from 
E vers in the Normal game to prevent a shut -out for the locals. Scott a lso played in back-
fi eld in the capacity of blocking h!! lf. 
H A RHY FITZHUGH- End 
The mos t spectacular end developt> d a t E . J. in seve ra l seasons was non e other· than H a rry 
Fit·drugh. Hi s defense ga me was nothin g sho r·t of sensational \\'hi le he came in for a la r ge 
proportion of E. I. 's scorin g. Fitzhug h p ossessed g reat abi l;ly at divining enem~· pla~·s a nd 
stopping them for substa ntial losses. 
l\1ERZ BH .\XDE C\ B l'RG- End 
H a rd luck, which has dogged Brandenburg s ince he tran sfe rred from the Uni ve rs it~· of 
Illinois, did not dese rt Me rr. thi s seaso n as t !1e re·curTence of a new injury prevented him from 
making a serious bid for the first t eam. Brandenburg played his fin est game against St. 
Viator, his de fen s ive game being: t he one r <' d e,'m ing facto r of the ove nvh elmiu g defeat. 
DO~ :'\ F. \L- Enc! 
Neal's second 1·ea r in P a nther t ea m was ma rked by noticeable improvement anrl in every 
department of his 'pla .r . ~cal was not a regular, but broke into the line-up in several of the 
most importa nt engagements. 
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H a rdy, \Vy~th, T itm, Koessler, Stre.d er 
WILLI A M HARDY- H alfback 
This year was Hardy's third as a member of the Panther squa d. H e has been one of 
Coach La ntz's most dependa bl e rese rves s ince donnin g the Blue and Grey a nd shou·ld be a 
serious threa t for fir st string du ty next )'Car . 
JOHN WYE TH- H a lfback 
F o r th1·ee yea 1·s ' Vyeth, forme r T. C. Hi gh sta r, has been a ma ins tay on P a nthe r elevens. 
H e played regula l"ly thi s season until a n injury forcec! him out near the close of the campai gn. 
vVyeth was the bes t runnin-g back on the t eam, show in g best on off-tackle and end a round 
plays. 
GLEN TITUS- H alfba ck 
A leg injury fo 1·ced Titus to g ive t i P footba ll befo•·e the season was fa irly unde r way. But 
in t he few gam es in which he a ppeared, Titu s sta rred in puntin g and carry in g the bfdl. H e 
ha d his g rea test day in the Shurtleff victory when he played fl a wlessly thi'Ou ghout. 
JOHN KOE SSLE R- H alfback 
K oessle r was the speediest back on the P a nther eleven. H e was the s ttu· of the Shm·tleff 
victory as he snagged two of E ve rs' p asses to outdista nce t he Pioneer secon da1·y fo r importan t 
touchdowns. However, he was forced to fo 1·sake footba ll nea 1· the close of the season wi1en 
an old knee injury was aggravat ed. 
WILLIAM STRADE R- Fullback 
Strade r was the ha rdes t hittin g m:: n on the Lantz eleven but lack of s' 7.e a nd weight 
ma cle his a bility less effective. Afte r T ohill fa lte1·ed, Stl·ader st epped into the fullback pos i-
tion to g ive a fin e account of himself in the fin a l three games of the campaign. 
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Au stin, \ Vc-ekley, Boyd , Pricco·. Renshaw 
JACK A US'I'IN- Tackl e 
A us tin, who played at tackle exclus ively last yea r, became the tea m's general utility ma n 
this season. J ack played nea rly every pos ition from quarterback to end. Most of his varsity 
work was in r eplac ing incapacita ted ends. 
PAUL WF.EKLEY- Tackle 
W'eekl ey, a six foot, 195 pound Freshman, fill ed a ta okle pos ition from the first of tl1e 
season. W eekley played brilliantly during the ea rly portion of the season but was fo rced to 
sha re his tackle be rth in the clos in g games. 
vVILLIAM BOYD- Cente r 
A !though he was the smallest candida t e for center on a Panther team for seve ra l seasons, 
Boyd played his second season as a regula r on the va rsity. Injuries sustain ed in mid-season 
caused Bo~·d to sha re his position with Milliner. 
ERNEST PRICCO- Tackle 
Pricco, completing his fourth seafon as a regula r unde r Coach L a ntz, held down his right 
tackle position in excellent sty le throughout the season's schedule. Pricco was rewarded for 
his fine work by winning a place on the a ll-star Little Nineteen second t ea m select ion. Pri cco·s 
gra duation marks the pass in g of one of the greatest tackles eve r a t E. I. 
E Y E R E TT RE NSHA '\\'-T ackl e 
Another of the experienced P a nther l:ncmcn who sa w cons ide rable duty was Eve rett 
R enshaw, who is s ix feet tall and weighs 197 pounds. This was Renshaw's third consecutive 
yea r as t ackle and although he did not play regul a r t ack le, was one of the most dependable 
r eserves. 
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Pepple, Ted rick, 1\filliner, Ad~ms, Claybaugh 
JACK PEPPLE 
Pepple, stocky 200 pound linema n, played a lternately a t guard a nd tackle. A I though not 
a regular sta rter, Jack saw as much lluty as gny of the othe r Panthe r forwa rds. 
JAMES TEDRICK-Cna rd 
Although weighin g sli ghtly less than 150 pounds and bei ng little more than fiv e feet s ix 
in ches t a ll, T edrick played a scra ppy game at gu ~ rd a ll season a nd was first choke at this 
pos ition when injuries did not prevent his presence. T edrick was especia lly valuable on of-
fense, because of h is speed a nd agilit~· . 
GEORGE MJLLI~E ll-Cente r 
Milliner, one of the thrf'e husky Freshmen to become a r egular lin eman, is s ix feet one 
inch tall a nd wei ghs near the 175 pound ma rk. Milliner played center, sha ring the position 
with Boyd. Geor·ge's greatest game of the season was agai nst Shurlleff- his first game in 
Blue and Grey uniform. ' 
GEO RGE ADAMS- Guard 
Coach La ntz's efforts to fi nd a more effic:t>nt lin e combination required the trial of several 
men. Ada ms was one of the first to be usf'd anrl proYed hi s valu e by beco ming one of the 
first substitutes. Adams is ava ilable for two more years. 
STAXLEY CLAYB AUG H - G ua rd 
Clayba ugh, know n as ''Dutch" to a ll E. J., played his fi na l va rs ity game again st H a nover. 
"Dutch" has been a leadi ng cand idate for a gual'tl posit ion on the Panthers for four yea rs, 
a nd probably played t he fin est ga me of hi & college caree r t his season. A lthou gh sma ll and 
below the weight standard of most outstandin g gua r·ds, Claybaugh ca me through in sci ntilla tin g 
fashion in every appea rance. · 
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Fulton , Tohi ll , H o isin gton, Evers, H addock 
CHARLES FUI.TOX- 1-Ialflwek 
Only lack of s ize pr·evented Fulton from becoming more of a threat than he was this 
season. As it was he turned in good perfor·mances which stamped him the eq ual of other 
Panther backs. 
HOM E R TOHILL- Fu lll rack 
E. I. 's huma n batte ring ram the redoubtable H omer T ohi ll , was the lin e-p lun g in g ace of 
the Panther eleven. H e held the rel!' ula r fullback pos ition in t he openin g games of the sea-
son. In addition to can·~· ing the hal!, T nh ill a l ~o b1'c·ked up the line. 
BERXA RD I-IOISIX GTOX- Quarterback 
H ois in gton, one of the more pr·omi. in g F reshman cand idates and a gmduate from Oblong 
High, was unde r·stud~· to Jim Ever~ in the quarterback role. H oisi ngton broke into on!.'· a 
few of the games but showed ability at throw i11 g pas~es a nd can·~· ing the ba ll. 
Jl :'11 E\' EHS- Qua rterhack 
Eve r·s came to E. I. with two ~· ea rs· colle!!e play in l!' expe rience beh in d h 'm a nd st epped 
into the qua rterback position Hf, a regula r. H e was one of the most accurate pas~ers in the 
con fe rence and it was in this departmf'nt that E. I. 's offe11sive strength lay. Eve rs a lso 
pht~·ed safety. Evers played h's outsbtlld in g gnmt- in the Shurtleff battle. 
RALPH HA DDOC K- H a lback 
Playing on a sta rl ess team, Haddock ~ toocl out becau'e of his ab ility to block a nd run 
interference. I-l f' pla~·ed in on ly a few of the games a nd looked espec:ally good in closirog 
games of the season. H ad dock has anothe r ~· ear to pia~· unde r the Blue and G re~r sta nda rds. 
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Austin, J., Rand , Ballard, Jester, Gi lbert , T t!drick 
Coach Lantz, Gr·ay, :\Iahon, Curry, 1-[onefin ge r, llurn s 
Basketball, 1933-34 
After playing the role of serious contender for th ~ Little Nineteen title for th e 
balance of the season, the P anther s subsided, lost four consecutive conference games, 
and wound up the season with a record of six losses a nd five victories in the I. I. 
A. C. Outside th e circles of confPrence play the Lantzmen lost five games and won 
three to own a season r ecord of eight victories against; five defeats. Probably no 
victory went furth er toward ~howing th e true class of the Panthers than did the 42 
to 1<0 thriller aga inst State Normal on the local court. The R ed Bi rds at th e time 
were one of the chief conference threats but when E. I. splashed mud on th eir hopes 
it definitely eliminated them from the race. 
Coach Lantz had as a nucleus for th e 1933-34 team, three vete rans, two of which 
were among th e high scorers in th e individual scoring race last year. This ·.duo, 
Ballard :wd Ra nd, came through in even more impress ive fashion this season and 
exceeded th eir scoring tota l of last season. The graduation of two veterans left 
vacancies which were filled by 'Vilbia J es ter and Jimmy T edri ck, center and guard, 
respectively. Both came through in splendid fashion . I vel Gilbert was the oth er 
r egular guard and ea rned r ecognition a the best defensive player on the P anther 
fi ve . Okey Honefinger, who came to the rescue last year with last minute game-
winning points, also saw considerable service. Next year this entire team will re-
turn for duty which ass ures the locals of an even more success ful season. 
Except for E. I. 's usual incffccti,·eness ag::tinst Ind ;ana quints and its s lump 
near the end of th e campaign, a cr editable r eco rd was hung up for the season. 
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Rami, l k:t ll ard, .J este r, Gilbe rt, Au still 
ROLLA R :\~D--Forwa rd 
Rand was high sco rer on the Panthe r t ea m this season with a tota l of J S.J, po ' nts, llO of 
which came again ~t conference opponents. Since his entra nce in college com petition in 1932 
Rand has been considered one of the fin est fon\·a rd: in the Little Nineteen. Rand has two 
more years of competition in whi ch to win furthe1· honor~ for the Lantzmen. 
HOWARD BALLAHD- Fo rward 
Ball a rd, play ing hi s third yea r as a regula r, was the most cons istent playe r on the team. 
Aga in he shared scoring hon ors with Rand, ti eing with his r unnin g mate for hi gh point 
honors in the conference. In a ll , Ba ll&rd ~u·counted for 169 counte rs. H e was accorded hon-
orable mention on the Little Yin etee n a ll-sta r se lect ion . 
WILBL\ .TESTER-Cente r 
J este1· was the on ly Fresh man to become a r el!'ular dul'ing the season. His s ize a nd va lue 
as a p ivot ma n made him one of the most dependable members of the Panther fi,·e. H e played 
hi s finest game of the season aga inst No1·m<ll. "\\' ith three more years of college competition 
before him, Jest e r should de,·elop into a playe 1· of the highes t cali br . 
l\' EL G ILBERT- Guard 
Cons idered the fine st defensi ve ma n on the team, G ilbe rt won a nd held uncha llenged a 
regular guard pos;tion. Hi s s ize a nll splendid judgment made him invaluable a t r ecovering 
the ba ll off eithe r back boa rd . His i!' l'ea tes l !!ames were played on a two-day engagement in 
India na when he was shifted to centu because of ,Jes te r' s illness. 
JA CK A USTIN'- Gua rd 
Only the outstanding ability of TNlrick and Gi lbert a t guard p osi tions prevented Austin 
fmrn seei ng more actiun this season . It ,,·as his seco nd season on the sq uad . 
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T edrick, Burges5, Honefinger, Cu rry, Gray 
JIMMY TEDHICK- Gua rd 
Of the first five p roba bly no <; in gle pla~·e r exhib ited more ~c rap tha n did Jimmy T edri ck, 
E. I .' s tar all-around a thlete. Dyna mic little Jimmy teamed excellently with G ilbe rt. In-
juries prevented him pl ay in g every g·ame but he helped the P a nthers to some of their most 
sp ectacula r victories . 
REX BURGESS- Guartl 
Anothe r Freshma n playe r to rcceivf' fa vora ble commf'nt as well as a chance a t first team 
duty was Burgess. H e played re~ul a rly at the heginning of the season but was forced to 
sha re it with more experif'n<·t•d men late r in the season. Burgess lacked only offensive power, 
showing well from a def ens ive sta ndpoint. 
OKEY HO~EFINGEl{-Forwarcl 
Honefin ge r- game-save r de lu xe- was prevented from bein g a se riou s candid a t e for fi r st 
s tring duty during the bala nce of the sen son. H oweve r, a t the close of the campa ign he got 
his chance and in the fina l game came thronl!;h w ith 13 poin ts against Mc Kendree. 
JOSEPH CU URY- Forwa r·d 
One of Coach L a ntz's fir s t substitutes was Curr·y, sha rp-shooting forwa rd who was play-
in g his first yea r of college basketball. Cuny p layed his fin est brand of ba ll against Normal 
he re when he was ins trumenta l in p ulling the game out of the fi re. 
D EA N GRAY- G ua rd 
One of the huskies t membe rs of the Panther team was Gray who appeared in seve r·a l 
games thi s season. G ray teamed with Curry in the Normal ba ttle to save the game in its 
frn a l minutes with a s ix-point a ttack. 
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Review of 1933-34 Basketball Season 
The Panthers opened the campa ig n with a thrilling 2 8-26 triumph over the 
strong Indiana Sta te T eachers on the local court. The Lantzmen st aged a t y pical 
r a lly to rescue victory. A second crew fro m Indiana, thi s time h ailing from Central 
Normal, engaged the locals here in the followin g game but p roved too strong and 
carri ed off a 37-25 victorv . 
Two impressive wins. follow ed, both coming on the home court. E. I. breezed 
to an easy 39-23 triumph over Oa kland City of Indiana and then met its fir st Il-
linois opponent in th e form of a r angy St. Via tor fi ve, wl1i ch fell befor e the locals, 
4 2-34. 
E. I. 's firs t contest on foreign fl oors proved of the most disas trous sort as 
Indiana T each ers not only gained r evenge but also rolled up one of the highest col-
lege scores of the season. The Sycamores trampled the P anther s 65 to 16. 
The Panthers r eturned to winning form, however, with a victory over Shurt-
leff' s Pioneer s on the local floor by a 4 1-28 count . The followin g night the L antz-
men suffered their fir st conference loss of th e season, bowing to Carbondale a t Car-
bondale by a 34-33 score. The Sinoos were for ced to win out in overtime per'iod as 
the locals played them to a standst ill during the regula tion game period. 
Probably E. I. 's crowning upset of the season came next when the Lantzmen 
played an inspired brand of ball to turn back State Normal' s t alented team by a 
4 2-40 score on the local floor. Two recruits, who heretofore had seen little service, 
came to tl1e r escue and saved victory for the Panthers. 
A two-day road trip into Indi~na camps r esulted in as many defeats . Central 
Normal trimmed E. I. for the second time during the season, this time by a 43-34 
marg in. Hanover followed up Central's lead by handing the Lantzmen a 43-38 set-
back th e following night. Anotl1er Indiana invasion brought disast er a few nights 
la ter wl1en D eP auw University of Greencas tle trounced the locals by a 55-32 score. 
Loss of Ballard and Rand on personals ea rly in the second half made it an easy 
triumph for the Hoosier . 
Th e P anther s took a surpri se trimming a t l1ands of M cKendree a t L ebanon 
by a 48-38 score. However, the local s r edeemed themselves with a 39-32 triumph 
over Shurtleff at Alton . 
The P antl1ers were definitely eliminated from conference championship con-
sideration when they lost fir st to State Iormal a t Normal, score 36-29, and then 
bowed to Illinois W esleyan at Bloomington by a 49-25 margin. W esleyan's talented 
crew, runner-up for the championship titl e, led from start to fini sh. 
The locals gained tl1 eir second success of the season over St. Via tor 's cagers by 
a 36-31 score. Tl1en follow ed the second Carbondale game, which the Southerner s 
won in most unusual fashion by a 4 8-40 score. The Panthers roll ed up a 25-1 4 half 
lead on the Sinoos' first team but lost th e lead and the game in the second period to 
Carbondale' s second string . The first t eam Pantl1ers played such sl10ddy ball in 
th a t second half tl1at Carbondale scored with apparent ease. 
The Panthers took the measure of Oakland Citv for a second time with a 32-30 
victory at Oakland City . The P anthers were forc~d to stage a sharp rally in the 
closing minutes to win this one. 
McKendree closed; E. I. 's ~cas on with a thrilling 39-38 triumph on the local 
court. The scoring t alent of Captain Stroh, Bear Cat center, was responsible for 
tl1e Lantzmen' s defeat. 
The P anther " B" t eam, coached by Harr~r Fitzhugh, played s ix games, winning 
one and losing tl1 e r emaining contest s. Th e junior P anthers played improved ball 
as tl1e seaspn wore on but r an into classy competition which was a bit too polished 
for the locals . One of the " B " team's fin est games d eveloped in the 32-31 loss to 
State Normal a t Normal. Only bad breaks put this game in the loss column. 
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Summary of 1933-34 Basketball Season 
Dctte Opponent Place 
Dec. 5-India na Sta te .... ..... ..... ................ .............. . H e re 
... ....... H ere D ec. 15- India na Central Normal 
Dec. 21- 0akland City .................... . . ......................... H e re 
Jan . 6- St. Viator ...................... ..... ... .. ...... ..... . ...... .. H eTe 
Jan. 9- Indiana Sta te .. ......... . 
Jan. 19- ShurtlefL ... ..... ....... . 
Jan. 20- Carbondale ............ ............ . 
J an. 23----State NormaL .............................. . 
Jan. 26--Indiana Central NormaL 
J a n. 27- H a nover 
...... .......... .. The re 
.................... H e re 
... There 
... .. .......... .. ........... Hcr·e 
........................... The re 
...................... ........... There 
Jan . 31- D ePauw ..... .. ................................ ........................ The re 
Feb. 9- McKendree .. .. 
Feb. 10- ShurtlefL ... .. 
Feb. 13- Sta te Normal 
Feb. 16- Ill inois \ Vesleyan 
Feb. 20- St. V iato r.. 
Feb. 22- Carbonda le ..... 
Feb. 24-0akland City 
Feb. 28---McK endree ......... 
Rolla Rand .... 
...... .. ........ .. ................... ...... There 
. ......................... There 
.. There 
....... .. .. There 
.. .... .. .................. T he re 
....... , .......... H ere 
......... ............ .............. There 
.. ................................ Here 
lNDI\'lDUAL SCORJNG RECORDS 
FG 
74. 
Howa rd B alla rd .... 
Wilbia J este r. 
71 
26 
19 
22 
Jvel Gilbert. 
Jimmy T ed r·ick 
SEASON'S STANDING 
Confe rence Games .... 
Non-Conference Games 
lYon 
5 
3 
"B" TEAM'S R E CORD 
Opponent 
Springfield Junior Coll ege .................... .. 
Taylorville L egionites .. ................ .. 
Indiana F r·eshmen ........... . 
Normal R eserves ......... . 
Place 
...H ere 
.. ..... H ere 
.. ....................... . H ere 
. ..... There 
....... There 
.. .. H ere 
Taylorville Legionites 
Nonnal Reserves ... 
Springfield Junio r College .. . ................................................ There 
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E. I . 
Scm·e 
28 
25 
39 
42 
16 
41 
33 
4·2 
34 
38 
32 
38 
39 
29 
25 
36 
40 
32 
38 
FT 
36 
27 
14 
23 
26 
Lo~st 
6 
5 
E. I. 
Scm·e 
29 
19 
27 
31 
34 
23 
15 
07Jp. 
Sco·re 
26 
37 
23 
34 
65 
28 
34 
40 
43 
43 
55 
48 
32 
36 
49 
31 
48 
30 
S9 
TP 
184 
169 
66 
61 
70 
Opp. 
Scm·e 
26 
50 
36 
32 
49 
28 
35 
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First Uow : Coach Lantz , Fit zhugh, Cook, T(d rick, All en, P ricco , H onefi nge r, 1\L Harn es, Keith, i\ lan · 
age r Brad y. 
Second H. ow: Coach Co l ~ . Lanman, Strader, Fu lton, Ki ng. Du'!Y, Thomasso n, Rr md enburg. 
Baseball, 1933 
LINE-UP 
Pitchers _________ ____________________ ____________ _____ _ ... Honcfinge r, Fitzhugh, K :ng 
Catcher __________________ ---· ·· _ .. ·-- .... . ___ ___________ . _. __ . ____ .. _____ ___ . _______ -------.Strade r 
F irs t Base _______ _______________ .. ______ . ____________ .. ___ ___________ __ _________ .. Bran den burg 
Second B ase ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ·· --------Duey 
Third B ase __________________ __ ___ -·-____ ----- · _________ ----·- ----·-- ________________ Th om ass on 
Short Stop ----------------------------------------------------------------------------·----- --Cook 
L eft Field --------- ·- ---- ------ -- --- ··--- --------· -- ·--·- ------- ---- --- ·----- -· -------------- -Allen 
Center Field __ ._____________ . _____ __ ... _. _________ . _. ________ ______________________ _____ T ed ri ck 
Right F ield ---------·-- ·---------- ·---- -----·--- ------------------ --- ----- --·------------ Pricco 
SUMMARY OF THF. 1933 BASEBALL SEASO 
Apr. 22- E. !.. ______________________ ____ _ 4· 
Apr. 25- E . I._ _______________ ___________ 5 
Apr. 27- E. I._ ________________ ,__________ 7 
l\Iay 5- E. !... __________________________ -~ 
May 10- E . !.. _______________________ ____ 4 
May 17- E. !.. _____ ___ ___________________ 7 
May 23- E . !.. ___________________________ 3 
May 25- E . !.. ____ _______________________ 1 o 
May 27- E. !.. ___________________________ 5 
May 29- E. I._ ___________________________ 2 
May 29- E. !.. ___________________________ 7 
·~o. . .. ~ .- ' .. 
Illinois YVesleyan- H e re ------- · - 6 
Illinois W esleya n- There -------------------- 8 
Shurtlc ff- H e re ------------ ----------------- ------- 9 
Indiana State-There -----·------------------ . 5 
Shurtleff- There ____________________________ --·-· a 
Hindsboro Ind ees- H ere ------- ·-- ·--------- -- 0 
Ind iana State- H e re ---- -·--------·-- ____ _____ _ J 
~·fillikin-Here ------------------------- ------ ____ __ 7 
Millikin- There ______ ------------------------ ------- -~ 
State Normal- Th ere ----- -- -----------·----- _ 5 
State Normal- There --- -------------------- ·-- 2 
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Summary of Baseball Season 
After a wobbly early season start which cost them four consecutive setbacks. 
th e L antzmen a bout-faced to emerge v ictorious in fi ve of their las t seven sta rts and 
wind up the season with a r ecord of fiv e triumphs and s ix defeats. Poor support> 
was r es ponsible for each of the ea rly r eversals. Illinois \ ,Y esleyan opened the 1933 
season for the P a nther s on Schahrer Field with a 6 to 4 victory, a unique triumpl1 
in tha t W es leyan sluggers could find Fitzhugh and Honefin ger for only four h.its 
while the L a ntzmen were collecting eleven. H oweve r, R ead and Meade, W esleyan 
pitcl1ers, used the s trikeout route to sil ence E . I.' s· a ttack and caused fourteen locals 
to whif before the game was over. 
In a r eturn game three da ys la ter Illinois \ ,Y esleyan again trimmed the locals, 
taking ad va ntage of extra base blows to turn in an 8 to 5 win . \.Yesleyan found 
Honefinger for three runs in the firs t inning and iced away th e game with r allies in 
th e fifth and sixth innings. 
R eturning to home grounds, the Lantzmen lost anotl1er slugging duel as Shurt-
leff capitalized on wobbly infield play in th e l as t four innings of the game. The 
locals jumped into a fi ve-run lead in the first inning but saw it slip away under the 
pressure of two enemy home runs by Menzie and Harshany. Fitzhugh went the 
route for E. I. and allowed eleven hits . His teammates collected fourteen, as eve ry 
man on the team slammed out a t least one hit. 
The first of two pitching duels which developed in clashes with Indiana State 
r eturned the Hoosiers a 5 to 4 victory . Fitzhug h pitched a splendid game but the 
Sycamores smacked his right ha nd ofi'erings for fi ve hits and as many' runs in the 
first four innings. Spence started for Indiana and held the locals in check for( 
five innings. Shelton fini shed th e game, a llowing three scatter ed hits. 
The L antzmen accomplished a double success in tl1eir r eturn engagement with 
Shurtleff as they avenged an earlier defeat at the hands of the Pioneer s a nd at the 
same time turned in their first triumph of the season. " Okey" H onefin ger w:ts the 
hero of th e game, smashing out a terrific home run in the ninth inning with the score 
ti ed three a ll a nd with a count of three balls a nd three strikes . Honefinge r pitched 
the route and held the Shurtleff sluggers well in check. 
The Shurtleff victory proved to be a turning point in the P antl1er season. Fol-
lowing tha t victory, E. I. met and soundly drubbed th e Hindsboro I ndees, inde-
pendent team, by a 7 to 0 score. Coach L antz 's entire pitching sta ff composed of 
Fitzhugh, Honefin ger and King worked durin g th e game and allowed the Indees but 
one hit. 
Ind ia na S ta te checked the L a ntzmen 's r ally in the nex t engagement, again, 
turning in a one-run victory, this time by a 4 to 3 margin . Fitzhugh went the route 
for the loca ls in impress ive but losing fashion, while Shelton was the opposing 
moundsman. 
The L a ntzmen r eturned to winning s tride against Millikin, ha nding the Blue 
a 10 to 7 defea t. Cha rles ton took an earl y lead in wh at was to be a slugging duel 
and held the ad vantage through steady r elief hurling on the lJart of F itzhugh who 
replaced th e t iring H onefin ger in the seventh inning. 
E. I. duplicated this victory over Millikin the followin g week , nosing· out th e 
Blu.e nine b.v a 5 to 4 score. E . I. took ad vantage of a streak of wildness on the 
part of Raima, Millikin hurler, to score two runs and forge into the lead. 
A twin bill against S ta te N ormal wound up th e season with a resultant draw 
decis ion . The Red Birds won tl1 e first engag;ement 5 to 2, but bowed to th e locals in 
the nightcap , 7 to 2. F itzhugh turned in the victory while Honefin ger was cha rged 
with the defeat. 
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First Row: \ .Vitte, Bake r, A lex3 nd e r, J. Austin , Arm e r, ]~ roy l es . 
Second l~ ow : Petty, Adams, C. Au stin , \¥ick iser, ~ ea l, Hin es. 
Third Row: ~l r. An gus, l3rinkerhoff, Gray, Dawson, Galbreath, l~itchi e . Tolan. 
1933 Track Roster 
D ash M en _______________ _____ __________ __ C ha rles, A ustin, M cCoy, F unkhouser 
Qua rter-mil er s ___ _____________________________ ___ ___ __ ____ B a ker , V. Armer , D awson 
H alf-miler s ____________________________ ____________________ C ummins, Pett~r, V. Armer 
Dista nce M en _________________ __ ____ ___ Witte, Broyles, Galbreath, Ferbrache 
High-jumper s ________ ____ ___ ____________ __________________ ____ _ Alexander , N eal , Titus 
Broad-jumpers ----------------------- -------------------------------------Dawson, Adams 
W eight M en ____ __ ____ __ ________ ____ __ ______________ __ ______________ J ack Austin Wickiser 
J avelin Throwe rs _______________________________ _________________________ N eil , Alexand er 
Pole V a ulter s _______________ ____ ___________ ________________ Alexan der , Hines, T olin 
L ow-lmrdlers ------------------------------------ ------------ ---------------- --K elly, vVyeth 
High-llUrdler s ____________ __ ____________ ___ _____ ______________________ ____ ____ ___ _ Neal, Titus 
1934 Track Schedule 
M a r ch l 7__ _____ ____________ ___ __ _________ ___ Little l 9 Indoor M eet ( N a per ville) 
M a r ch 24 ------------------ -- ---------- -- -------·----------- ---- --- -- ----- -------Butler R elays 
A pril 14 _______________________________________________ _____ __ Carbondnle a t Carbond ale 
April 29 ___________________ -----------------------------------------------Norma l a t Norma l 
M ay 5-- -------·------ ---------------·--·-- ·-·-- ·---- ---------Qua dra ng ula r a t L ebanon 
M ay 12 .. .. ------------- -- --------------------- ---- T eacher s College M eet- N ormal 
M ay 15-- ---- ------------ ---·--- ------------ ·----- -- ----------- India na T eacl1er s ( H ere) 
M ay 25-26·------------ ---------------- --·- ----------·-----·----Sta te M eet- Monmouth 
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COACH ANGUS 
Faced with ·a deplora ble shortage of proficient 
fi eld men, Coach Angus was forced to concentrate 
on the d evelopment of a strong tr ack contingent 
where a wealth of material was at l1and. His ef-
forts were higl1ly successful if the season's r esults 
on th e cinder pa ths is to be accepted as a criteria. 
Track Season, 1933 
If track meet competition was confined to track events alone, E. I. would have 
experienced a highly success ful season in 1933. Coach Angus was long-suited on 
men who specialized in the cinder events but could find not one outstanding cantil-
date in fi eld events. Consequently, th e Panther thinclads copped only tl1eir two dual 
meets and did not impress in the more important meet s. 
Coach Angus ' strong track contingent was composed of Charleston A~s ti n, dash 
star who led the locals in scoring with 33 points; Baker and Dawson, quarte r milers; 
Cummings, l1alf mile ; Witte, Broyles, Galbreath and Ferbrache, distance events. 
This array did all in the way of scoring against D eP auw in the opening engagement 
of the season. But the Hoosier s "picked up grand slams in three field events to sweep 
the meet . The locals scored sl ams in both dash events and the two distance runs, and 
also copped the r elay event. 
The second meet o f the season, also l1eld on Schahrer Field, met with bettt~r­
success as the Angusmen utilized their track supremacy to turn in a 75-51 victory. 
They were supreme on the track , copping all but one of the first places. As in th~ 
J 932 meet with Shurtleff, E. I. was ahead throughout and was never in danger of 
being defeated. 
The Angusmen lifted their spikes from home turf the first time of tl1e season 
to compete in the quadrangular meet at L eba non. Otl1er t eams i.n the meet w ere 
Carbondale, McKendree and Shurtleff. The Southerners from Carbondale witl1 
95 points ran away with the meet but E. I. gave a good account of itself by placing 
second with 36 points. Austin, Baker, 'Vitte and F erbrache picked up the balance 
of points for the locals. 
One week later E. I. entertained the annual State T eacl1er s College meet but 
did not have the added honor of winning tl1e a ffa ir. Carbondale again came through 
with victory over a classy fi eld. So talented was the fi eld of competition tl1 at tl1e 
Angusmen were forced to accept las t place. Even E. I. ' s heretofore effective quar-
t et of distance men could not score against th e array of sta rs from Normal and Car~ 
bondale, altl10ugh the only points scored by th e locals were collected by Ferbrache 
and Galbreath, with third and fourth place, r es pectively, in the two mil e run. 
Even less profitable was E. I. 's venture in tl1e state conference meet at Gales-
burg. The locals did not regist er a point in a meet which Carbondale again won. 
Manv conference r ecords were shattered bv the talented field . 
·The Angusmen closed th eir season witl1 a 70-2 / 3 to 60- l / 3 triumph over Mc-
Kendree on Schaluer Field. E. I. 's power on th e track was the det ermining factor 
whicl1 brought victory. 
Coach Angus deser ves high praise for his efforts as he built a success ful squad 
out of what was r eally onl.v half a team, since tl1 er e was no fi eld material. 
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Tennis Season, 19 3 3 
Th e bes t competition tha t the Little inetecn had to offe r fell to th e lot of th e 
1933 tenn 's t am and conseq uentl ,v little success from a standpoint of Yictories was 
experienced. Two match es with Normal, both of which were lost, and a tie with 
w ·esleyan was the season 's fa r e. The most thrilling brand of tennis developed in 
each match. 
A veteran team, whose members have been identified with E. I. for two previous 
seasons, represented the Blue and Gre.\". M arker, Kell am, and Wyeth , three sea-
soned players, a nd Mathas, Freshman add ition to the team, made up E . I. 's tennis 
forces. Th e firs t named three led E . I. t o a successful season in 1932, playing the 
fin e t competition in th e conference. M arke r played on the sensa tional 1931 doubles 
team which won the Little Nineteen championsh ip. 
The 1933 tennis team gave its fin e t exhibition against Wesleyan, tieing the 
highly touted cr ew on the local courts. Each team won three matches. Marker 
beat Gage 5-7, 6-0, 6-1; Kellam di slorlged Beed le 6-2, 6-2; Wyeth defeated Meluish 
6- 1, 5-7, 6-1 and Mathas lost to Farrar 1 -6, 6-2, 6-4. In the doubles matches Mark-
er and Kellam beat Gage and B eedle fi-2 , 7-5 while Wyeth and Mathas bowed to 
l\feluish and Morris by identical scores. 
The doubles team of l\Ia rker and Kell am defeated Gage and Beedle at th e 
conference District tri als at Bloominp:ton Ma~r 6 to win the right to compete in the 
finals at P eoria. However, the team lost its open ing match in the state mee t. 
Coach Spooner deserves high pra ise for developing a team which was able to 
make such commendabl e h eadwa~r aga inst the peer of Little Nineteen tennis teams. 
All members of the 1933 tt·am ha,·e been under th p tutelage of Coach Spooner since 
thei r entrance into coll ege. 
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LITTLE EGYPTIANS 
First Row: Thudium Bohn, Hitchi e, Su lli van. 
S ec 011d Row : Bo lton, Quic k, Pow ell. 
Third Row: H end erson , Brad ley. 
]I[ATH CLUB 
First Row: Cole, Black , :\I. Ba ker, B. Osborn. 
S econd Row: Gray, \\' ri ght, E. IL Armer. 
Intramural Basketball League 
The 1933-34 intrammal basketball lrague included fourt een hom vanous 
college classes and orga nizations. Pete ll a rrick, manager, call ed r epresenta-
tives from each of the contesting t eams to arrange a complete schedule for 
the tourney the first of the 'i\Tinter Quarter. Each t eam was only able to play 
six of the thirteen scheduled games, therefore the eight leading t eams were r e-
quired to play a tournament for the championship of the league. 
The Apaches and the Little Egyptians were ti ed for first place in the six 
games played, but the Apaches dropped their tournament game to the :Math 
Club, while the Little Egyptians finished second, being defeated bv the :Math 
Club, 21 to 17. 
The effi cient co-operation between the varions t eam man ager s and the gen-
eral manager of the tournament was even more noticeable than last year. The 
in creased number of teams entering competition this year seems to indicate a 
fast expanding interest in I -M athletics, and promises greater interest if E. I. 
had the promised gymnasium. 
., 
Review of I-M Season 
The Intramural Basketball season had a delayed start because of an 
over-crowded gymnasium. 
The opening night found the Rums defeating the D ark Horses 25 to 6, 
and the last year's league leading Fidrlis team bowing to the Panther L air 
squad 26 to 12. Other scores for the first round ar e : Rinky Dinks 21, Indus-
trial Arts Club 18; Little Egypt ia ns 15, Spies 8; Night Owls 16, Freshmen 11; 
New D eals 17, Math Club 11; Apaches 51, Phi Sigma Epsilon 9. 
As the curtain fell upon the second round of t he intramural tourney, five 
teams were undefeated. Scores for the second round ar e: Fidclis 35, Dark 
Horses 1.1!; Night Owls 19, Spies 6 ; A.pachcs 21, Bums 13; Littl e Egyptians 15, 
Rinky Dinks 6; M ath Clu b 28, Phi Sigma Epsilon 3; Panther Lair 34, Indus-
trial Arts Club 13; New D eals 38, Freshmen 4. 
The third round of games founrl the number of undefeated teams r educed 
to four . Scores for this round arc: Rinky Dinks 13, Night Owls 19; Little 
Egyptians 23, P anther L air 18; Bums 31, Fidclis 18; Dark Horses 20, Indus-
trial Arts Club 17; N cw D eals 33, Spies 7; Freshmen 20, Phi Sigma Epsilon 
17; Apaches 19, Math Club ll. 
Two teams r emained undefeat ed as the fourth act of the tourney faded 
into the past. The Fidclis squad defeat ed the Apaches, 13 to 12, in a hard-
fought game. The Rinky Dinks also defeated t he New D eals, 16 to 13. Other 
scores of this round arc: Night Owls 19; P ant her L air 16; Spies 10, Phi 
Sigma Epsilon 7; Littl e Egyptian s 19, D ark Horses 9; Industrial Arts Club 
17, Bums 16; Math Club 14, Fres hmen 10. 
The fifth round r esulted in a three-way tic as the league leading Little 
Egypti a ns bowed to t he Bums' onslaughtcr, 19 to 15, and t he Night Owls were 
defeated by the D a rk Horses, 19 to ]7. Other results wer e : Pan t her Lair 16, 
New D eals 9; Rinky Dinks 17, Phi Sigma Epsilon 4; 1\'lath Club 33, Spies 10 ; 
Apaches 25, Freshmen 5; Fidcli '> 18, Industrial \rts Club 16. 
The sixt h and last round p layed found the Apaches and the Littl e Egyp-
tians tied for first place, each winning five and losing one game. The results 
were: Dark Horses 25, New D eals 13; Burns 26, Night Owls 17; Panther Lair 
38, Phi Sigma Epsilon 10; Little E gyptians 28, Fidelis 16; Apaches 17, In-
dustrial Arts Club 11; Hinky Dinks 11, Math Club 9; Freshmen 12, Spies 11. 
In the tourn a ment played to determine t he winner of the intramural 
trophy, the 1\Iath Club defeated the Night Owl s, and the Little Egyptians de-
feated the Panther Lair in the semi-final round of the tourn ey. In t he fin al 
game, t he Math Club defeat ed the I .ittle Egyptians 21 to 17 to win the int ra-
mural trophy. 
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All Star Selection 
Fi1·st T earn Position S econd T earn 
Baker- Ma th Club .............................. Forward .... ..... ... ............. ... Strad er- N ew D eals 
Bohn- Little Egyptians ........... ..... ....... Forward .. ....... ............... .... Ca rruthers- Apaches 
Bradley- Little E gypti ans ............ .. ...... Center ..... ... ................. ~lilburn-Dark Horses 
Brookhart- Apaches ....... ........................ Guard ... ............ ... .... ............. Gray- Math Club 
Barrick- Apaches ...................... ......... .. .. Guard ...................... Powell- Little Egyptians 
Thi1·d T earn Posit ion FouTt h T Parn 
Grace- Night Owls ..... ......................... Forward...... . .................. ... Alexander- Fidelis 
Armer- Ma th Club ........... ................ ..... Forward ........ .... ... .. ........ Sockler- Panther Lair 
D ::tvis- Apaches .... ......................... ...... ... Center ............... ... ....... L. Wright- Math Club 
Drummon-Rink~r Dinks .... ...... .............. Guard ....................... C rawford- Panther Lair 
\Valdrip- Bums ... ........ ..... ..... .. .............. .. Guard ....... ....... .......... ... .. Racs ter- Night Owl s 
Ten High Scorers 
Player T earn Total P oints 
Strader ..... .. ............................ N ew D eals ...... ..... .. ..... .................. ___ ....................... 50 
G race ....... ...... ......................... Night Owls ........ .. .... ......... ..... ........... ... ................... '17 
Alexander .. .............. .... ......... . Fidelis ............................. ....... .... .... .......................... ,1,5 
Carruthers .......................... .. . Apaches .. ....... ...... ___ ............... ..... ........ _____ .......... .. ... __ ·b 1 
\Valdrip .................. .......... ... ... Bums ......... ....... ............ ......... . ······--···· -------···-···-------- -bO 
\Vright ........... ......................... Bums.. ....... .. .... ...... ...... ........ .. ............... .. ................. 39 
Boh n ......... _______ ....................... Little Egyptians ........ .. ......... _________ ___ ...... .. __ .. ____ ____ .. 39 
Sockler .. .. .................... .. ....... .. PH n ther L a ir......................... ... .............. ... .............. 3 8 
Baker ................................ .... .. Math Club ....... ... ..... ........ ..... ··· ·····--- --·· ---------------···· 3 7 
Milburn ........ ........... ..... .......... D a rk Horses ......... ........ ........ .......... .. ....... .............. 35 
Final League Standing by Tournament 
T earn 
1\1a th Club ... ..... ............ ....................... --------·----
Little Egyptians ................................ ............ ... . 
Night Owls.··· ···· ······---------·······------------·······---- -· 
P a nther L ::t ir .......... ... ................................ ....... . 
Apaches ................... .. .... ........ .......... .... ..... .... ..... . 
D ark Horses .... -------···---- ---- -·······----·· ---- ...... ... .... . 
Bums ... ............... ............... .... ......... .. .... .............. . 
R inky Dinks ... .. ................................................ . 
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Played 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
Won 
3 
2 
l 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Lost 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
P et. 
1.000 
.667 
.500 
.500 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
. . . 
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The Women's Athletic Association 
PTesident ----------------------------------- - --- -- ------- --------- _______ KATHRY N TowLES 
l ' ice-PTesident __ ____ _____ -------- ----- ___ --- ------------·----------------- R UTJ-1 YouNG 
T1·easzt1'e1' --------··············-·· · .. ......... ·· -·--------········-·-·--··--MAxiNE HARROD 
Sec1'eta1'!J ---···----··------··-··-·· · ---····-·- · --·-- · ----·---- · ·-·-- · ------ GERAL DINE ?IIooN 
Social ChaiTman ... ... -····------ ---·· · ----·---------··--·-····--·---··------ R uTI-1 1ILLER 
Song LeadeT ............ ---- --- ---·-·- ·· ·········-··----·· ·· ··-········--·-- -- lD ENTA MoLER 
Publicit_y ··--··········-····--·---···· · ·· · ·· · · ··· · ------·---········· · ·· · ------- K AY LuMBRICK 
Freshman R epTes entatives --------····· · -- · ---·---·--···········FRANCES l\1 ORR ISON 
AND B ARBARA SAXTON 
Sophomore R epTesentative ................ · -------······· · ····· · --- -N ELL IE PHIPPS 
J unior Rep.,.esentative __________ ..... ...... .... ............ ..... V IRGINIA McDo uGL E 
S enior RepTesentative ......... ... ................ ............... ....... B EULA J-1 ToL CH 
Facult_y AdvisoTs ......... ... ... .. ........................... .. ~lJ ss CHASE, M1ss KI NG 
Th e vVomen 's Athletic Association, a compa ra ti vely new organization a t E. I., 
is the la rgest club connected with the college. Its enrollment is list ed as 225. 
The "\V. A. A. was l10pefully organized in 1931 with much a mbit ion and little 
equipmen t. The members were offered seven different sports. The next year , 1932, 
was begun with increased membership, a n appropria tion for new equipment, and a 
point syst em arranged for each sport. There was much prog ress made in 1932. 
Parties were given and th e year ended with all sports well organized. 
The org:mized sports this yea r are: bas ketball , badminton, tenni s, track, fenc-
ing, voll ey ball, ping pong, baseb:-tll, rifl e, hiking, pep club, social dancing, a r cher y. 
B as ketball holds more inter est lha n any other sport. " J erry" Moon managed 
it very capably this yea r. There were fifty members in this club. Practices were 
held each Monday night. There was plenty of competition this yea r, and, conse-
quently, plenty of interest. At the las t of the season, a tournament was played 
which proved vVilma ' "' ilson's temn to be superior to the other teams. Farrell's, 1\lil-
ler 's and Tolch's team were all close to the first place. Simpson and Abenbrink 
Miss Chase 
harl th e other two teams in th e tournamen t. 
The AU-Star first t eam of thi s year was made 
up of E ileen lberg, cen ter ; J erry ::\loon, side center ; 
Kay Lumbrick, for ward ; Marie H awkins, forward; 
Thelma Noyes, K aye Ann Pierce, a nd G lenna Simp-
son, guards. The second team was made up of: 
Beulah D aniels, center; Beul ah Tolch, side center ; 
Wilma Wilson, fo rward; E leanor Gibson , forward; 
Edith Farrell, Cora Ru~sell, and Frances Martini, 
g ua rds. 
Before tl1 e season closed, th e basketball club had 
a party. Each member brought food and a com-
bina tion supper was ser ved in the gym. Later th e 
All-stars played th e second team. Th e form er won 
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First Row: Qui ck, Jorda n , Saxton , 1\utta ll , E. Ande rson, \~T il son , Ruth Bond, Cougi ll , Mo ler, lVIo reland , 
Love. 
Second Row: A. 1\icCormick, Low ry, Pi erce, P. Hill , :.\L IIa rrocl , Tow les, S im pson, C. :Moon , T. lVIoo n, 
Schraut, H . Jones. 
Th ird Row: Barber, Gt·off, Tolch, !berg, Carver, S hi e lds , Shrad'='r, T hompson , Young, Co rl ey, l\{ yers, 
Coste llo. 
Fo• trth Row: Ruth )fi ll er, Mi ss K in g-, M iss Chase, Abenbri nk, Dcmi els, Ho lde rman , Ruth Cru m, Edna 
Scott. 
th e game. After this, the t enms put on stunts. Edith F a rrell's t eam won first prize, 
which was a large rubber basketball. 
The remainder of the season was spent in non-tournament games. This has 
been a very success ful year for basketball. J erry Moon deserves much credit for 
her success ful management of the season 's activities . 
At the fir st of th e yea r, 5ocial dancing, sponsored by th e W . A. A. , was quite 
successful. As the season went forward , the crowds gained in numbers. At las t, 
it was abandoned until after the basketball and volley ball season. The reports con-
concernin g the benefit~ of this club are quite favorable. M any l earned to dance who 
had had no p revious practice and other s improved in their ability . M axine H ar rod 
was the capable chairman of social dancing . 
A one-year-old sport is the pep club. Its membership of around forty is head-
ed by Beulah Tolch. The cheerleader s a re Ba rbara Saxton and Kaye Ann Pierce. 
This cheerin g· section was present at all of the footb all and all of th e bas ketball 
games. They very cleverly form ed a block E. I. a t the Homecoming game. The 
club was especially effcct iYe at the bas ketball games. Much praise should be given 
this club. Th ey succeeded where others had fa iled. w ·e hope its membership is in -
creased each yea r . 
This is t he first yea r t rack has been offered to the girls. Its organization was 
the result of th e insistence of th ose who saw the possibilities. E il een Iberg was 
elected to head the group. Practi ce was held each Monday a fternoon . Va rious 
phases of track were ta ken u p. The main obj ect of track this fall was to get the 
girls in good condition for th e sp ring. This spring, Mr. Angus has promised to 
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First Row: Lowrv, \Vil so n. G. -:\foon, \Yalkc r, Simpson, Carver, Lumbrick, Quick. 
Second Row: V. l\faronto, To yes, O'Bryan, V. Thompson, H . . J on~?s , T . .:\Ioon, Abenbrink, S hields, Tolch, 
;\[i ss Chase. 
help manage and coach th e girls. There will be plenty of competition. About fif-
t een girls did not miss any of the meetings. A lai·ger membership is expected this 
spring. 
The riA e club was organized l::ls t year. It was very popular then as it is this 
year. The club has about forty-five regubr members. A schedule was posted 
dividing the days so tha t all of the girls would have a chance to be on the range: 
as much as possible. Three or four days were devoted to it each week. Miss King 
was out on the range most of the time. She deserves much credit for her co-opera-
tion and teaching both this year and las t. Miss Ellington also helped this year and 
las t . Miss Bra un is a new faculty member of the club. A picnic was enjoyed this 
fall before the season closed. It was held at the always-popular place, th e end of 
Fourth Street. Everyone boasted th at thi s even t was the best picni.c yet and th at 
they a r e going to equal it thi s sp ring. The club will be conducted this spring as it 
was last fall. ~ny new enthusiasts will be taken into the club and shown the essen-
tials of caring for and the shooting of a riAe. Mary Love has the honor of conduct-
ing the activiti es of this club. 
Archery has been a sport a t E. I. as long as there has been a women's physical 
education program. This year it has been made into a club for those who like the 
sport purely for pleasure. Wilma Wil on heads this g roup. They met three times 
per week this fall. The sco re of each girl was kept. At the end of th e season. Kay 
Towle had the distinction of being the best a rch er in the g roup . This spring, 
archery is to be conducted a long the same I ines . There were around ten regular 
members this fall. 
The ping pong club, headed by Rachel Lowry, is one of the most popular phases 
of the W. A. A. It has a membership of about thirty-five girls, who are all active 
members. A doubles tournament was held during D ecember and J anuar y which was 
won by Miss Chase and Miss R ambo. There is to be a s ingles tournament held this 
spring. Ping pong interested other faculty members. l\Iiss Dunn, Miss H end-
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Lumbrick, \\·a l k ~ r . To lch , Birdze ll , Love, H askett. K lier, T. ::\l oon , VVi lson, K. Adki ns. 
rix, Miss B ankson, and Miss Kin g all len t dignity to this sport. If a nyone wishes 
to play ping pong d urin g the day, she ha d only to sign up, get her equipment, and 
pl ay. This was much more convenient than sta ting a t ime when everyone had to 
]Jlay. Ping pong is to be conducted this spring as it was this winter. Any new 
members will be shown the game and given encouragement. 
K aye Ann Pierce is the leader of the fencing club. Its membership numbers 
a round twenty . Th ey meet each Friday night and each Tuesday a fternoon. One 
of tl 1e members of the clnb was a male student of E . I. H e had ha d previous in-
st ruction and proved quite hard to defeat. Miss Chase and Miss Kin g met with th e 
club p ractically all the time. This club is only active during the winter. Kaye Ann 
super vised a very success ful season. 
One h undred and fifty miles is the minimum distance to be covered by the mem-
bers of the hiking club this year. Twelve girls have covered more of this than the 
res t of the club. M arian Wozencra ft has hiked the most miles . Aileen W ood ra nks 
second. The members may hike any where they choose. This fa ll several hikes were 
t aken togethe r by ::t ll of the members. Alice G roff, the club leader, plans several 
hikes to be enjoyed toge ther this spring. 
T ennis is always a popular sport whether organized or unorganized . The club 
met this fa ll on Mondays . Some of the girls l1 ad neve r played before. They we re 
given the necessa ry instruction. Others had played before a nd were striving to im-
prove th ci:r game. This spring th ere will be a tournament. L as t year some repre-
sen tatives were sent to the g irls' tournament ::t t Millikin U ni ver s ity . Tha t is the 
goal of the girls this year. About thirty girls have signed up to be in the t enni s 
clu b this spring. I t is one of the most enjoyable s ports of the W . A. A. Ruth 
Mill er heads it. 
Hortense Shields directs the acti viti es of the badminton club. It was intro-
duced to the W . A. A. by Miss Chase this year. The sport is very popular. It 
meets every Wednesda~r night. Four people p lay at a time. They usually play 
in fifteen minute periods. Miss Chase expla ins the game to a ll new members. The 
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First Row: \\'il son , l-Iunter, G. ~ [ rYon , Shields, Ca rver. 
Second Row: 'I'hompson, Low ry, Lumbrick, A ben brink, l\l iss Chase. 
club l1as just r eceived new equipment to use thi s spring. A tournament was played 
the firs t of the spring te rm. As soon as the wea th er permits, there will be an out-
&ide court. Twenty-five new members have signed up for the spring. This makes 
the membership total around fifty. This sport l1 as atttracted both men and women 
of the faculty as well as of the student body. 
The ,·olleyball club also meets on W ednesday nights. Nola Mae Wood is the 
head of this sport. It has a membe rship of twenty-fiv e girls. The girls get to 
r eferee and umpire the game as well as to pla~· it. It is only a winter sport. All 
the club needs for next yea r is a new net and some new balls. They have plenty 
of members and plenty of pep. 
Baseball is the prominent sport this year. It is only to be for the spring te rm. 
About forty girls have s igned up to participa te in thi sport. 
Anne B. Chase has been at th e Eastern Illinois State T eachers College for 
three yea rs. She has done more for the vVomen's Athletic Association than any 
three people. She has had th e amb ition, energy, sportsmanship capability, and 
personality to make W. A. A. what it could not ha ,·e 
been without her. She pushed forward instead of 
lett ing the sports lng. She t eaches in high school, 
in college, and in th e tra ining school. Concerning 
the W. A. A. of the futur e, Miss Chase said, " This 
~·ea r we ha ,·e doubled our membership. I think that 
nex t yea r we will do as well. The g irls are very en-
thusiastic es pecially about sports that interest indi-
Yiduals rather th an teams. This is natural as they 
will nsc th ese spurt s more when th ey a re out of col-
lege. Th e club will be bigger and bette r than ever! 
I'm quite proud of it. " And e,·erybody is proud to 
have come in contact with Miss Ch ase either as n 
t eacher, in a club, or as :.tn acquaintance. EYeryone 
?lfiss King cheer s for Anne B. Chase. 
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CAMPOS LIFE 
Homecoming, 1933-34 
Marjorie Digby Eva lyn Schooley 
The Queen, Buelah Has litt 
Mildred Fritch ley Mary Rhodes 
11 4 
--
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Homecoming 
Beulah Haslitt, '35, was seleeted as the Homecoming Queen in the contest con-
ducted by the News . In the same election each class selected one maid-of-honor. 
They were Marjorie Digby, '3 -1<; Evalyn Schooley, '35; Mildred Fritchley, '36; and 
Mary Rhodes, ' 37. The Queen, attended by maids-of-honor, was crowned in a 
ceremony held immed iately afte r th e vandt>ville stunts presented in the assembly 
hall on Friday night. On Saturday the Queen and her court of honor were pre-
sented to th e crowd of Homecomers during tht> half at the Normal-E. I. game. 
• • • 
A full round of ente rtainment and events were offer ed to the Homecoming 
throng. Festivities for E . I. ' s nineteenth a nnual Homecoming began a t eight 
o'clock on Friday night when the curtains sw ung up for the vaudeville stunts that 
were presented by the various campus organizations. Th e Homecoming Queen was 
crowned following the stunt programme. 
Special Homecoming Chapel exercises were held at t en o'clock. At twelve-
tllirty th e Homecoming parade left the eirclc in front of th e main building, proeeded 
down Seventh street to th e cit~· square, back out Sixth street and thence to Schahrer 
Field. Th e E. I. Band led the parade, followed by th e Normal band, students on 
foot, floats , decorated cars and a few freaks. State Normal and the Panthers en-
gaged in th e Homecoming game a t two o'clock. 
From four until six o'clock an informal tea was held in the parlors of P ember-
ton Hall for students, fa culty, l10mecomers, and friends of th e school. At eight 
o'clock tl1e P layers presented Rostand's play, " The Romancers", in the college as-
sembly hall. Following th e play tl1e annual Homecoming dance was sponsored by 
the Student Council in the gymnasium. 
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Social Events 
Early in the fall came the "l-ittle Sister .. t ea. The women of the upper classes 
brought their "little sisters" anrl P emberton H all parlors were filled with girls tr~r­
ing to become bette r acquainted with one another. 
• • • 
Bohumir Kryl, noted cornet Holoist and band director, opened the 1933-Hl34 
entertainment course with two special concerts by his famous symphony band. As-
sis ted by two solo ists, Beatrice Griffith , H a rpist, and Anna Fitzu, Soprano, the band 
presented compositions by Wagnt' r, D1·orak, T schaikowski, Strauss, Rimsky-Korsa-
kov, tln d other favo rite composers. Both the afternoon and even ing concerts were en-
joyed by large a udiences . Seven encores were given in the afternoon and seven in 
the evening·. 
• • • 
Going to bed at two-thirty and getting up before six r equires will power, pep, 
or some other cardinal Yirtue. Bnt Homecominp; comes only once a year, so the 
Pemberton H all girls and th eir guest~ were anxious not to miss the annual pajama 
breakfast. All formalities were cast aside, for the sponsors must have realized that 
fOTmality and sleepiness are not complementar~· . Girls who had been former resr-
dents of th e Hall were guests of honor. ]\fro . Buzzard, who was at one time a P em 
Hall girl, gave a short talk. 
• • • 
A crowd which nea rly fil led th e college '1ssembl~r hall saw the " Jitney Players" 
present D ion Boucicaults' famous comerly melodrama, " The Streets of New York" , 
as the second number on the enterta inm nt course. 
Unscrupulo us villians robbing hel pless ·widows and orphans, beauteous, palpi-
tating heroes who arrived in th e nick of time to hurl themselves into a blazing build-
ing to retrieve the rece ipt with th e villi an' s name s ign ed th ereon- al:. were given a 
rustic reglorification by th e "Jitney Players". Between the acts, members of the 
company ofl:e red several old-time songs and dances . 
• • • 
Gordon J. L a ing, ch ai rman of the Division of Humanities at the Univers ity of 
Chicago, spoke on " A Liberal Education", as the third number on the entertainment 
course. Speaking in a booming voice which made him eas ily understood, Mr. Laing 
presented briefly l1 is ideas on a liberal ed ucation, citing numerous examples in art, 
music, Latin, mathematics, hi s tory and li ter ature to support his points. 
In discussing Latin, which he said teaches discrimination, Mr. Laing took a 
part of the Chicago Tribune from which he pointed out the numerous words derived 
from Latin. One crit icism of the people of today was th a t they consider practically 
everything as a movie " close-up", without taking into cons ideration the historical 
background. 
• • • 
Philip Barry 's " Holirlay'·, fou rth number on th e entertainment course pro-
gramme, was presented in two performancPs by th e Players. A capacity crowd at-
tended the performance given for the students. Proceeds from the play were used 
to install a new school worksl10p for th e Playe rs. 
• • • 
One of th e year's most success ful socia l events was th e annual Varsity Club 
Formal Dance staged at P emberton Hall. The dance began at nine o'clock and con-
tinued until one. Joe Chromis and his orchestra were obtained to supply the music. 
Chromis had just comple ted a n engagement in Cincinnati, Ohio, at one of that city's 
smarter night clubs. H e was a regular nightly feature over station ·wLW while 
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holding forth in Cincinnati. I.ast year Jimmy Raschel and his N ew Orleans Ramb-
lers p layed for the dance. Invitations were sent to a large number of the alumni 
who responderl by attending the dance. 
• • • 
vVith Maxine H a rrod as general chairman, the vVomen's L eague entertained the 
College and Faculty women with an "Adamless Dance" on the evening of January 
18, in the gymnasium. ·'Minnie" Blair and "Her" Band furnished the music for 
dancing from eight until eleven o'clock. All types of "Couples" were there. Uncle 
Sam and the Mrs. were among the notables there, not forgetting the convict and l1is 
workhouse "Gal", and the two night-walkers ( they even had their night-caps on). 
Prizes for the best costumed couple went to Margaret McCarthy and Martha 
Jane Lantz, who were dressed in formal attire. Marjorie Digby and Josephine 
Thomas, also dressed in eYening clothes, received honorable mention as did iVIar-
guerite Brakenoff and Marjorie Grote (Uncle Sam and the Mrs.) , J\-Iaudeline 
Fahm:stock and Betty ·vnlliams (a little girl and boy) and Miss Love and Miss 
Hendrix (a couple of 'riders'). Punch was sen·ed througl1out th e evening. 
• • • 
The hopor studen t s of the school were en tertained early in the winter quarter 
at an informal tea given in th e parlors of Pemberton Hall by Kappa D elta Pi. A 
short lecture was given by Mr. Collins, of Tuscola, before tea was served. 
• • • 
In J anuary, Pemberton Hall and Phi Sigma Epsilon sponsored a dance in the 
parlors of Pemberton Hall. .Joe Chromis furnished th e music. In vitations were 
sent to former Pemberton Hall girls, former members of Phi Sigma Epsilon, and 
other friends and alumni of the school. In all, there were about one hundred sixty 
couples who enjoyed this outstanding social even t . 
• • • 
Instead of the annual Junior-Senior banquet, the Juniors gave a formal for th e 
Seniors. This dance came as the climax of social events in the middle of February, 
clue to the careful supervision of Mary Loretta McCarthy. Around two hundred 
couples danced to the strains of Dick Cisne's band from Champaign in the ball-
room of the Mattoon Country Club. 
• • • 
Following the Junior-Senior dance, came the fourth formal or semi-formal 
dance, the Players' Cabaret Dnnce given in the gymnasium under the direction of 
Geneve VVeeks . A r evolving globe in the center of the floor, tables and booths in 
the balcony for refreshments, and a floor show were features of the dance. Sammy 
Berk and his Band from Aurora furnish ed the music. 
• • • 
vVith Marjorie Digby as chairman, the Seniors continued the round of formal 
occasions with the Senior Ball at the Mattoon Country Club. The number of couples 
was arbitrarily limited to eighty and these one lllllldred and sixty students and 
faculty members danced to Jimmy Rascl1el and his New Orleans Ramblers. 
• • • 
Following the Easter r ecess, the college began its social life again with the 
annual Women 's League Formal sponsored by the Council of Nine which was held 
in th e parlors of P emberton Hall. Susie Phipps, pres ident of the League, was 
hostess, and Maxine Harrod, general chairman. 
• • • 
The L eague followed this dance with a tea given on Mother 's Day, a t which 
the " iVIotl1ers" of the school were special guests. This was a new innovation and 
very much approved of by all. 
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Trio .. . ... . . ...... . A Roma n Holiday ....... . . Patrick Henry . . . . . . . Menor a nd Strohl .... A Study in 
·wha t a Gang! ...... . . ,\ Tree! . . . . . . . Max . . Chi ck . . . ..... . . . 
S. S. Mun son .... . .. . . . .. Intell igence . . R eal silk . . . . . . .. .. . "Doin' the up-town low-clown" 
Simple but Sweet 
. Nize Be be ! . There's Kate ..... . 
Goin g up! .. . ... . . .The Sta mpede . ... .... .. ... Howya fixed for s tead~· company? . ..... . .... . . . 
Blonclie .. . Co-eds- 1994 . .Jeanette nnd J o ...... "'~' hat ja doin ' Mid ?" ... .. .. . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fran . Gladys ... . . . . .. . White ' .. . .. . . . 
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"f Cou ldn't Take it, Baby" ..... . .. "You Can Have Me If You Want Me" . 
ark Eyes" . ' 'Puddin Head Jones" .. . .. . "vVhere's E lmer?" "Little Women" .. . ....... . . .. "My Blue Heaven" 
"Sophisticated Lady" . .. .• ''You W'alk in When I Vva lk Out" . . "M c a nd My Dog" 
''Thanks'' .. . ''Margie" . .... . "My Sin" 
"Ain' t S'he Sweet ?" ... . ... "Temptation" . "~'inte rgreen for President"' 
chool Days" . . . . . . . . . "Marching A long Togethe r" . . "The ·whist ling Cowboy" 
"You Gotta be a Football H ero" ....... " I H ate Myself" 
"Ave Marie" . .. •'Love Lifted Me" . . . ~'Papa" ... .. " I Give My H ea rt ' ... " B eau Brummel" . 
King's J ester" . . ... . " Ir ish'' . ... . .... "L ead Kindly Light" .... . . ''Smiles" ... . . . ''Memo ries" ... . . "Beauty for Sale" 
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German Clu b . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ross .... ... ....... . 
. .... ... . " 'hat a gang! 
C. H . S . . . Tu rn ey . ... . . . .. . 
P ete .. . .. . Love Struck .. 
Wingle •· a nd the Band . .. . . . Poiseci ... . .. . . .J oe a nd , ,\'e-lard .... 
Geneva .......... . . ...... Ka rl ....... . ... . .... . . . Recreatioa Committee .. . .... . . .... . ... A lex' 
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Sweet? .. .. . ... .. .. . . .. . High School Roman ce ..... VI ant some Ca ndy ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Br ide 0 •••• • • 
The 'Whitn eys a nd Femmes . Atlas . . . . J.eade t· of S:gma D elta 
Max a nd a bike . P em Hall Bob 
Mattoon's Best . .. .. ... Student Prince . . George H enry 
'hat Trai nin g School Shi ek .. . . .. A House . . . Littl e Campu s ............. : Coope r 
ust Scene t-y .... . .... \\"hitson A Schola t· ..... . . \\"he re's Es the r ? ..... . ... Kate and Hoiman 
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.. ... Men's Qu a rtet ... . .. . . .Co-eds ... . . . ... . . . .. . ."We \\" onde r ~ . .... ... . 
Fran and Alex . . H e len . . . . P a ls 
.. . Fu nkhouser .. . . . .... Bus .. . . . . Em il~· 
Len ie a nd Ruth . P osed ! .Spl"ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... . Barnes .. . . 
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mys Togethe r ... . . . . George, Bruce, and Bob .. . . . . .. 1-la! H a! .. . .. What Meno .. 
Junior . . ...... . .. . .Lazy . . . . . . .. Student 
Millie and Shrimp . Yo1·i s 
. Shil ey Says •'Thanks" .. Pricco a nd Fitzhugh Doc .... . . .. ..... Sweet 0 •• • • 
Tim . Cottinghams ..... . .... . Soc ial ;-;-ews? . .. ..... . 
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Kauman's Kommentaries 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
Fran Irwin wa nts to know if the man who wrote "Annie Laurie" ever got an 
answer. 
• • 
STUDENTS' FAVORITE PO~IE 
The saddes t words of tongue or pen 
Maybe, perhaps, 'It might have been'; 
The sweetes t words we know, by heck, 
Are onl.v th ese : 'Enclosed find ch eck.' 
0 • 
ODE TO RLAIR 
Band leaders, may not like this rhyme, 
And yet I'll lHn ·e to spill it ; 
Although they' re always bea ting time, 
Th ey do not want to kill it. 
• • 
EDUCATION DEPART:\IENT 
Mr. Beu: " I am going to speak on 'Lia rs' toclay. How many of you have read 
the twenty-fifth chapter?" 
N early every student raised his l1and. 
Mr. Bcu: "Gooci. YotL are the ver~r group to whom I wish to speak . There :s 
no twenty-fifth chapter.'' 
• • 
SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
Mr. Thomas : "\Vhat is overhead expenses ?" 
J olm Turney : "Electric lights and hats. 
• • 
Mr. Coleman: " Of what trade nrc all th e Pres idents of the United States ?" 
Pricco: " Cabinet-makers." 
• • 
Mr. Thomas : " vVh at is political economy?" 
2\fary Loret: "Splitting your vote." 
• • 
BIOLOGY DEPARTI\IENT 
J ake : " Is this a pecligreed dog?" 
Mr. Angus : " P ecligreed ! why , if that dog could talk he wouldn ' t ~ peak to 
either of us.' ' 
• • 
HU:\JAN INTEREST DEPARTMENT 
Koes lcr: "":\I~r ha ir is beginning to come out. What sh all I get to keep it in?" 
Scott: " A paper bag. " 
• • 
P egelow: "Why so glum?" 
Jones : " I just lost two of m~· bes t fri ends. " 
P egelow: " By death or marriage? " 
Jones: " N either. I loaned them money ." 
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RICH SCHOOL 

DEDICATION 
To Mr. Shiley, 
for three years our advisor and 
friend, in gratitude for the 
services he has rendered us. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
Jack Briscoe Redman 
November 13, 1917 :-: October 6, 1933 
" But now, th y younges t, dearest one has perished, 
The nu rsling of thy widowhood, who grew, 
Like a pale flow er by some sad maiden cherished 
And fed with true-love tea rs instead of dew ; 
~lost musical of mourner , weep anew! 
Th~' extreme hope, the lovel ies t and th e last , 
Th e bloom, whose petals, nipped before they blew, 
Died on the promisP of t he fruit, is waste; 
The broken lily lies-th e storm is o'·erpast. " 
- SHELLEY. 
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EM ILY R. ORCUTT 
PRIN C IP AL 
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High School Faculty 
ENGLISH 
l\I r. Shiley 
Miss Orcutt 
Mr. Waffle 
Miss Neal 
Miss Ragan 
MUSIC 
Miss Major 
Miss Hanson 
Mr. Koch 
Mr. Weckel 
ART 
Mrs. Moore 
SCIENCES 
Mr. Railsback ( Physics ) 
Mr. Crowe (Chemistry ) 
Mr. Scruggs (Zoology) 
Miss M arks (Botany) 
Miss Harris (Geography) 
Mr. Cavins (General Science) 
LIBRARY USE 
Miss Booth 
LANGUAGES 
:\liss ::\Iichael (French) 
Mr. Guinagh (Latin) 
Miss Carman (Latin ) 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Mr. Coleman (Government Economics ) 
Miss Ellington ( History) 
MATH E MATICS 
Miss Hostetl er 
:\I iss H endrix 
::\Iiss L evake 
::\IANUAL ARTS 
Mr. Landis 
Mr. Jackson 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Miss Mintle ( Foods ) 
Miss Braun ( Clothing) 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
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::\Iiss :McAfee 
::\Iiss Chase 
Mr. Angus 
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CLASSES 
Spooner Co le Inman lknaya n 
The Class of 1934 
Presiden t --------------------------- -- -- -------------------- ----- -------- --CHARL ES SPOONER 
l/ice-P1·esident ---- --- ---- ---- ---------- -- ----- ________ __ ___________ _____ R AYMOND CoLE 
S ecretary ----------------------- -- -----------------------------------------------LouiSE INMAN 
T1·easurer ------------- ---------------·-··· ········· ......... ...... :\IARGUE RITE IK NAYAN 
S e1·geant-at-Anns ---- ·· ·············---------------------------------------WILLIAM HITE 
Th e class of J 93<1 ma~r be remembered for its yersatility and its notable success 
in many fields. W e find the Seniors well represented in a thletics, both by boys and 
girls. They a re also prominent members of the organizations in high school , being 
present in almost all the clubs, in the band, orches tra, and on the Ner11s st aff. The 
scholas tic standing of the class of I 93'lo is well aboYe par, and we also have ma ny 
other talents in the way of lite r:u~r , ar ti stic, and musical accomplishments. During 
its history thi s class has been cons tantly faced by fin ancial difficulties but l1 as al-
ways come out on top, anrl it s social functions ha,·e been great successes, especially 
the Junior-Senior banquet . 
During the las t four years we h ave exhibited our good judgment and good 
sense individually and as a g roup. W e have chosen able executi ves and have co-
operated well with th em, working togeth er that we might play together and be of 
some benefit to our fellow students. Through contact in co-operation we have 
learned to know each other and to place a value on the fri endship of our classmates. 
W e have come to es teem our teachers a nd advisors and to appreciate their good will 
and r eadiness· in helping to extricate us from difficulties . Our las t four yea rs l1 ave 
t aught us to ta ke a r eal part in the interests of the higl1 school. W e have felt T. 
C.'s elevating influence, and thoug h we look ahead hopefully to the f uture, we leave 
l1er with regret . 
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ALVI r CORBI~ ARMSTRONG 
Transfer from C ha rl eston Hi gh Schoo l 
(3) ; Trac k (3, 4); Football (4). 
MARGARET E DNA ASKEW 
G . A. A. (3, 4); H ockey ( 1, 2); Sci ence 
Club (3) . 
JANET M. BAINBRIDGE 
H ockey (I , 2); Girls' Glee Cl ub (1 , 2, 
3, 4); Mattoon Chorus (3, 4); Science 
Clu b (2 ); G. A. A. (3, 4); L ' AIIiance 
Francaise ( 3, 4); H . S . Orchest ra (1, 2. 
3) ; Co ll ege O rch estra ( I , 2, 3, 4 ); Co ll ege 
S trin g Q u a rtet (4). 
RUSSELL M. BEARROWS 
Transfer from Cha rl eston Hi gh Schao l 
(2); Football (2, 3, 4) ; Basketba ll (2, 3, 
4) ; T enni s (2, 3, 4) . 
CLARA LOUISE BEAVERS 
RiA e Club (3). 
RAYMOND BERNICE COLE 
Class Treasurer (1 , 3) ; C lass Vice· 
Presid ent (4 ) ; Foo tba ll (1, 2, 3, 4); Bas-
ketba ll (1 , 2, 3, 4) ; Track (3 ) ; Hono r 
Roll ( 2); Footli ghts C lub ( 4); Scie nce 
C lub (4); W ARBLER Staff (4); T . C. R epre· 
sentati ve Boy ( 4) . 
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CARL BURTON COOP ER 
Trans fer from B ridgepo rt Hi gh School 
(3); Foot ba ll (3, 4); Fo·otl ights Club 
(3 , 4). 
XORMA CAROLYN CUTLER 
H ockey (1, 2) ; L ' A II iance Francaise (4) . 
DONALD ECHARD DAYIS 
Honor R oll (2, 3) ; D e bating Club (3 ); 
Sc1ence Club (3, 4); Executi ve Commi ttee 
Class Play ( 4). 
KATHRYN ELIZ ABETH DAVIS 
Footli ght s C lub (I, 2, 3, 4 ); Scien ce 
Club (I) ; Band (2, 3, 4); G irl s' Gl ee C lub 
(3 ); M attoon Ch oru s (4); L 'r\ ll ia nce Fran-
ca tse (4 ). 
MYRA LUCI LLE EA TO"' 
Hockey (I, 2) ; L'AIIi a nce Francaise (3 ) . 
THOMAS L. ENDSLEY 
Footba ll (1, 3) ; Basketba ll (2, 3, 4); 
Track (I, 3, 4); Footli ght s C lub (3 , 4) : 
Science C lu b (1, 2) ; S tud ent J3oa rd o·f 
Control (3, 4) . 
ROBERT S. FAIRCHILD 
Honor Holl (2, 3); Basketba ll (2, 3, 4); 
Track (2, 3, 4); Student Board of Con -
tra! (I); Science Club ( 4); WARBLER Staff 
(4); Executive Committee Class Play (4). 
CHARLES MERYIN FARIS 
Transfer from Lerna Hi gh School ( 4). 
ELVA MARGARET GARNER 
Girls' Glee Club ( I , 2, 4); Hockey (1, 
2); G. A. A . (3 , 4); L'Alliance Fra nca ise 
( 4) ; Band ( 4) ; H ead Usher Class Play 
(4). 
AUDREY HELEN HALL 
G. A. A. (3, 4); Footli ghts Club (I, 2, 
3, 4); Debating Club (3); Science Club (I, 
2, 4); Girls' Glee Club (3, 4); ~lix ed 
Chorus (I, 2); l\lattoo11 Chorus (3, 4); 
Hockey (I, 2) ; Class Play ( 4). 
MARY ALICE HARWOOD 
Class President (2); Honor Roll (1, 2, 
3, 4 ); G. A. A. (2, 3, 4); Vice-Presid ent 
G. A. A. (3); President G . A. A. (4); 
Footlights C lub (1, 2, 3, 4); Histo rian 
Footlights Clu b (3); Treasurer Footlights 
Club ( 4); L' Alliance Francaise ( 4); Vice 
President L'Alliance Francaise (4) ; Science 
Club (I, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer Science Club 
(3); Girls' Glee C lu b (2, 3); Secretary 
Gi rls' G lee Club (3); W rite rs ' Club (3, 4); 
S tudent Board of Control (3, 4) ; Secretary 
Student Hoard of Control (3); News Staff 
(3, 4); w ·ARBLER Staff (4); Mattoo n 
Chorus (3. 4); Hockey (I, 2) ; T. C. 
R eprese ntative Girl (4); Class Play (4). 
BARBARA RUTH HIGHLAND 
Footlights Club (1). 
WILLIAM KNOWLES HITE 
Class Sergeant-at·Arms (3, 4); 
C lu b (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Histori a n 
C lu b (4); Science Club (1, 
Sergeant-at-Arms Science Club 
(1, 2, 3, 4); President High 
(4); M ixed Choru s (1, 2); 
c hest ra (2); News Staff (4); 
(4) . 
WARREN C. HUCKLEBERRY 
Footlights C lub (2, 3. 4); Debating Club 
(4); Science Club (1, 2, 3, 4); ~iixed 
Chorus (3); Class Play (4). 
MARGUERITE MAY IKN AYAN 
P ianist Girl s' G lee C lu b ( l, 2, 3); Mat-
toon Chorus (4}; L'Alliance Francaise (3, 
4); President L'Alliance Francaise (4); 
Hi gh Honor Roll (I, 2, 3, 4); Class Treas-
ure r (4); Editor W ARBLER (4); Attendant 
T. C. Representative Girl (4); Executive 
Committee Class Play (4). 
NAN LOUISE INMAN 
Cbss Secretary (2, 4); G . A . A. (3, 4); 
Footlights Club (I, 2, 3, 4); L'Alliance 
Francai se (3, 4); Secrdary L'Alliance 
Francaise (4); Science Club (I, 2, 3, 4); 
Girls' Glee Club (2, 3); \\" riters' Club 
(3, 4); WARBLER Staff (4); Hockey (1, 2); 
H onor Roll (2, 3); Executive Chairman 
Class Play ( 4). 
ELIZABETH MIRIAM IRWIN 
Girls' Glee Club (1, 2); President !.iris' 
Glee Club (1); Class Secretary (3) ; Foot-
li ghts C lu b (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary Foot-
lights C lub (3, 4); Rifle Club (3); L'AI-
liance Francaise (4). 
MAXINE ALAIR JAMES 
Science Club (4); L'Ailiance Francaise 
(4) . 
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ROBERT WILSON JOHXS' 
Footba ll ( 1, 2, 3, 4); Football Capta in 
(4); Basketba ll (2, 3, 4); Track ( I , 2, 3, 
4); Foot lights Club (4); Scie nce Club (4); 
Attendant T. C. R epresentative Boy (4). 
HAZEL VIRGINIA KIMBALL 
H ockey ( 1, 2) ; G . A. A. (3). 
JAYNE PAULINE LYNCH 
Class Sec r eta r y (I) ; Footli ghts C lub 
(1, 2, 3, 4); D eba tin g Club (3); Gril s' 
Glee Clu b (2, 3) ; Mixed Ch orus (I ) ; 
News S taff (!, 2); Write rs' Clu !J (3, 4 ); 
Ma ttoon Chorus (3, 4) . 
CATHAlUNE M ARTlK 
G. A. A. (3 ) ; R eadin g C lub (4 ) ; Art 
C lass P lay ( 4). 
A LICE IRENE McMULLEN 
Girl s' G lee C lu b (3, 4); H ockey (I ) ; 
L 'A il iance Francaise (4); Hanel (2, 3 , 4). 
CHARLES E DW ARD MEYER 
Band (2, 3, 4) . 
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FREDERICK JOSEPH MOLER 
Foot li ghts C lu b (2, 4); Fo·o tba ll (3 ); 
Basketba ll (3, 4); Track (3, 4); Band 
(2, 3, 4 ) ; O rch est ra (3, 4); Class Play 
(4 ). 
DELPHA SHIRLEY MYERS 
T en ni s (3 ); H ockey (1, 2, 4) ; G. A . A. 
(3, 4); Footli g ht s C lu b ( I, 2, 3 , 4) ; Band 
(2. 3, 4); G irls' Glee Club ( I , 2, 3, 4); 
i\la ttoon C horus (3, 4) . 
ROB E RT GOSSETT RENNELS 
Honor Holl ( I , 2, 3, 4) ; Footba ll (3); 
Basketball (2). 
WILLIAM ARTHUR RENNELS 
Honor Holl (I ); Basketba ll (2, 4); 
Footba ll (4); Track (2, 3 . 4) . 
MARY ANN RI CHARDSON 
H ockey (1, 2). 
EVELYN MARJORIE RINGO 
Hockey ( I, 2); Foot lights C lub (I, 2, 3, 
4); G. A. A. (3 , 4); Girl s' G lee C lub (1 , 
2, 3); Science Club (3, 4). 
RUTH JUXE HO!"CE 
Honor Roll (I ); l-1 igh Honor Holl (2, 
3, 4) ; Class President (I); G. A. A. (3, 
4}; Hockey (1, 2); Footlights Club (1, 2, 
3, 4); Treasurer Footlights Club (3); De-
bating Club (3}; Secretary Debating Club 
(3~; Science Club (I, 2, 3. 4); Treasure r 
Sctence Club (2); President Science Club 
(3, 4); Writers' C lub (3, 4} : Director 
Writ e rs' Club (3); News Staff (3, 4): 
Editor News (4}; Attendant T. C. Repre-
se ntative Girl (4}; C la ss Play (4). 
BETTY LOU SOLLAHS 
Transfer from Co llin sville High School 
(3); G. A . A. (3, 4); Footlights Club (3, 
4); Science Club (3, 4); L'AIIi a nce Fran-
caise (4); Girls' Glee Club (3); Tennis 
(3, 4); Hockey (4); C lass Play (4). 
CHARLES S'. SPOONER 
Class President (3, 4); Football (2): 
Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); T ennis (1, 2); 
Footlights Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-Presi-
dent Foot lights Club (3); Band (I, 2. 3, 
4); President Band (3); Student Board of 
Contro l (2); Mixed Chorus ( 1, 2); Mat· 
toon ChoTus (I, 2); Attendant T. C. 
Representative Boy (4); Class Play (4). 
RUTH MERRIAM STALLINGS 
Honor Roll (1, 2, 3); Class Treasure r 
(2); G. A. A. (3, 4); Hockey (1, 2): 
Scien ce Club (1, 2. 4); Gi rl s' Glee Club 
( 4); Mixed Cho ru s (I , 2); Mattoon Chorus 
(3). 
ELIZABETH PHELPS WIDGER 
Transfer from San Diego Senior Hi gh 
Schoo l (2); Footlights Club (I, 3, 4); 
Science C lub (3, 4); Girls' Glee Club 
(l, 3, 4); President Girls' G lee C lub (4 ) ; 
\Vriters ' C lub (3, 4); Mattoon Chorus (4}: 
W ARBLER Staff ( 4) ; Class Play ( 4) ; Ad-
verti s in g Class Play (4). 
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GEORGE W. THISSELL 
Transfer from Huntington Park Higl 
School (2); Class Sergeant-at-Arms (2); 
Foutball (2, 3, 4); Student Hoard of Con-
trol (3). 
GERTR UDE LOUISE TYM 
Honor Roll (I, 2, 3); Footlights C lub 
(1. 2, 3, 4); Science Club (I, 2, 3, 4); 
Secretary Science Club (3); Hockey (1 . 
2); \Vriters ' Club (3, 4); \VARHLER Staff 
(4); Class Play (4). 
KATHERINE L. WALTRIP 
Hockey (1, 2); Gi rls' Glee Club (2); 
Hi gh chool Band (1 , 2, 3, 4); Concert 
Band (3, 4). 
WARD ALLEN WEILAND 
Foot li ghts C lu b (2. 3); cience Club 
(2, 3, 4); Football (l, 2. 3. 4); Radio 
Operator for Tower Station (4). 
To the Class of 1934 
It is devoutly to be hoped and greatly to be expected that th e members of the 
Class of 1934 will be more prompt in fulfilling their obligations than th eir class ad-
visor was in writing and handing in tl1is sermonette for the \~T ARBLER. 
A year ago the T. C. graduating class was designated the class of th e last year 
of the depress ion. The Class of 1934 is the class of the first year of the "New 
D eal" . It is a class of optimists, eagerly looking ahead to th e futur e, confident 
that th eir years of work, of companionship, and of co-operation in T. C. have pre-
pared them to make the most of the la rge opportunities for work, companionship, 
and co-operation which await th em in the yea rs to come. 
The Class of 1934 is not composed of Alices sitting by the fire ( in spite of their 
fascinating class play ), but it is composed of young men and young women who 
will be found in th e thi ck of the fi ght where,·er th e battle for progress is raging. 
In saying au r evoir (but not good-bye) let me remind you of the advice of a 
famous fighter, Colonel David Crockett of T ennessee: 
D ear Seniors, 
" I leave this rule for others when I'm rl ead. 
Be always sure you' re right, then go ahead! " 
• • • 
CHARLES COLEMAN, 
( McKinley High School, 
\iVashington, D. C., Class 
of 1918 ) . 
F ebruary 13, 1934. 
The three years I have spent with you as instructor, class advisor, and club 
sponsor have been filled with pleasant moments and memorable episodes. During 
that span of time, from the morning I entered Room 30 in September of 1931 ; to 
introduce you to sophomore-level literature to this very week when I share with 
you the r esponsibility and joy of bringing one of Barrie's most amusing plays to life 
as your class production, I have had many evidences of your friendly co-operation, 
your courtesy, your initiative, your resourcefulness , your loyalty, your many abili-
ties. With such qualities you will go far toward achieving your individual ambitions. 
We have had so many good times together these last three years that it seems 
only proper that I should thank you for letting me sl1are them with you. Each 
one of you leaves T. C. High School with the assurance of my interest in your wel-
fare. May your success and happiness in your chosen fi eld be as great as they 
already are in my wishes and hopes for you! 
Very sincerely yours, 
RoBERT SHILEY-
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Sunderman Cla rk Kin ca id Grove 
The Class of 193 5 
PTesident ..... .... ...... ......... ..... ..... .. ... .......... ... MARGUERITE SuNDERMAN 
Vice-P1·esident .. .... .. ..... .. ...... .. .. .. .. ...... ............................. JAMES CLARK 
Secretm·y ....................... ·· ·· ······· ·- -·-·---·····-· ... MARY KATHRYN KIN C AID 
1'TeasuTe1" ...................... ............... .... .... .. ............. ............. JACK GROVE 
S e1·geant-at-Anns .. ......... .. ... ... .. .................... .................. JoHN OLIVER 
The present Junior class, though small , is a hopeful prospect for next year' s 
Senior class . In time we a re sure it will acquire some of the ability and dignity of 
this yea r 's class. It is a modest class which, though not particularly striking or 
brilliant, has a way of getting things done. It is an active part of T. C., and we 
find its representatives in nearly every organization in the high schooL Its parties 
are successful, and its scholarship is almos t, if not quite, as good as that of the 
present Seniors. vVe find in th eir group people with executive ability, social g race, 
humorous and literary talents. In these and other capacities they are well fortified 
against com ing obstacles . ·w e admire them for the success that has been theirs in 
their three ~rea rs, and we wish them lots of luck in their last year at T . C. 
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First Row : \ •\ 'id ge r, lVf. Clark, Cra1g , Durgee, E'n ~ l e, Sund erman, Servcy, S mith , Foltz, Kinca id, J. Clark. 
Second Row: H enry, Claa r, l\1o rris, Uen ne ls, l\1o rga n, Titus, 1\ioore, S hafer, \ •Villi ams, 1\1cNT o rri s. 
T hird Row: Grove, llowe r, O li ve r, Th omas, \ Veilan d, Kin g. 
CLASS 
Ray L andis Bower 
Aline May Claar 
James Porter Cla rk 
Dorothy Luzene Craig 
Frances Ellen Durgee 
Esther Maxine Engle 
Gertrude Emily Foltz 
Jack Minton Grove 
'VilLam Morrison H einlein 
Ruth Elizabeth H enry 
Mary Kathryn Kincaid 
Robert Charles King 
Hugh Edwa rd McMorris 
Harriet Martha Moore 
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ROLL 
Evelyn Fern :Rforgan 
M a rgaret P earl l'dorris 
John William Oliver 
Dorothy Ma xine Rennels 
Margaret El eanor Servey 
William Setliffe 
Frances Rhoden Shafer 
Lois Pauline Smith 
Marguerite Lilli an Sunderman 
Robert Osborne Thomas 
Marjorie Evelyn Titus 
James Richard Weiland 
Lois Beatrice Widger 
Virginia Lee VVilliams 
. • . , , . ~ , . . ._ . , .... , .. ~ _ ~ · ...,. ,. ·lr ~, • . • · • 
. 
Durgee Petty i\JcA rthur Vaughn 
The Class of 1936 
President .... ...... .............................. . ...... ... .... .. .. .. . CLAUDE D u RGEE 
!'ice-President .. .... ........ .... .. .. . ............. ........... .... ...... .. JOLENE P ETTY 
S ecretar.IJ .. ......... .... .. .. .. ... .. .. .... .... ... .. .. ...... ......... Ro sEMARY M cARTH UR 
T1·easn1'e1· .. ................... .... ..... .................. .. .... .. ........ .... DALE VAUGHN 
S ergeant-at-Arms ............... . .... .... .. ... ..... ..................... M:ERV IN BAKER 
The Sophomore chss provides a good mixture of types of people. It contai ns 
interes ting members who a ll togeth er make a class of g reat ,-ariety. They ha,·e 
a broad sense of humor, and we ca n laugh with th em and at th em by r eason of th eir 
comics, conscious and unconscious. Thc.v are )i,·ely a nd very much present where,·er 
fun is to be had ; and every noon the ~· ornament ( ?) the corridors and the walls of 
dea r old Room 29. Th ey are acti,·e in extra-curricular activities to quite an extent 
and should sen ·e well as our successo rs in places of honor. But it is to be adm itted 
that th e class as a whole is not unified and th at their ideas arc not always proper. 
They can make th eir share of th e noise and do their sha re of th e work. In two 
more yea r s th e~r should learn to work together with g reate r success a nd a common 
good will. Vi' e have g reat hop t>s for them by way of their potentialities as well as 
their present abil:ties . Ma~r th e_v con tinue to follow in our footsteps and bring to 
our h igh school a record of which it ca n be p.roud a nd a memory which it ma~· cher ish. 
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First Row: lVIon ts , K in g, Adk ins, \\' ;dge r, l l ighl and , B ail s, Stewart , P etty , Dodds, Davi s , Ilallow e ll , 
McCo mas. 
Second R ow: Sm ith , Pinnell , T efft, l\1c l nty re, He in lein , l\1.cArt htt r, l\1cl\ Iillan , Laughlin , l\ri ldred Baker, 
Adams, S pi es , Ilawkin s. 
T hird Row : Greene , Jam es , l\1oo re, Rey n o l d ~ , Renn els, JVf cD i\'itt, Vaughn, D urgee, l\Iervin , Baker, Win-
te r, B lack, B utler, Low ry. 
F ourt h Row: Cri tes, K imball , ReJ. sor, H owe ll. 
CLASS 
Betty Jane Adams 
:Mildred Josephine Adkins 
Be tty Lou B ails 
L aura Mildred Baker 
Mervin Chester Baker 
Everal D ale Black 
Sherman Franklin Butler 
Cha rles Franklin Crites 
Elsa Elizabeth D avis 
Kathry n Mae Dodds 
Cla ude Edward Durgee 
Marion D ale Greene 
Robert E dward Hallowell 
M ary M a urine H awkins 
Virg inia Lucile H einlein 
Margaret Jane Highland 
Clifford Dale Howell 
Cha rles D aniel James 
I thiel N ewell Kimball 
Ma x Shrieve Kin g 
L a ura Catherine Laughlin 
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ROLL 
Opal Velma Lowry 
Rosemary Virg inia }IcArthur 
Francis Gerald M cComas 
Kenneth J ack M cD i l"i tt 
H elen Louise Mel nty re 
F aye Geneva M cMillan 
J ack Anthon y Monts 
Howa rd Charles Moore 
Emma Iolene Pett~r 
L aveta Chloe Pinnell 
W alter H enry R easo r 
Arlin Rennels, Jr. 
John Carlos Re~rn olds 
Donald G. Smith 
H elen Lucile Spies 
Winnifred June Stewa rt 
Nina Mae T efft 
Guy D ale Vaughn 
M a ry E sther Widger 
Ben W amsley ' iVinter 
'••\_&1. ••~t,,li..-.,,,Ll+l.' "*''•• ~. ;'~'-t' t,',,~.n ... !o,,lJ•'t•••: •,', ,·, " • '"·"·'-' ...,.,_,.-.., ' .. - '"~ 0 • ", •• o>l •,I ,~.,~·· ..... , .. ·'~ 
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Mye rs ~\I eye r Cox H a rlan 
The Class of 193 7 
President .. ______ --- ______ .. _ ..... .. __ .... . __ .... ____________ _____ __ _____ .... .. R uSSELL MYERS 
J'ice-PTesident ...... .. ... ..... .... ......... --- · ------ - ·-------- -·-·----- FRA NCES ~J EYER 
S ec1·e tary ------·---·--------····----------·-··-· -····-··-- ...... --- --·-·--·------- --H ELEN Cox 
T1·easu·rer ---- ·· ·· · ············--- --·-·· · ·· · · ------····- ··· ·------ ---·----·---- -OwEN H A R LAN 
Se ,·geant-at-ATms -- ----- ·- _ -- ---·-- ---------- · -- ---·--·--- --· ----- ---· --- DO NAL D MA C K 
The Freshmen are and always ha1·e been the lowliest of th e classes, separated 
from th e r es t of th e high school and serv ing as the butt of their jokes . 'Ve do not 
know what thi s yea r 's class has been doin g down in Room 6 or just what abilities 
may show themselves in th e nea r futur e, but we haYe noticed that the Freshmen don 't 
look ,·er~r squelched but seem to have a good deal of spirit. They have been helpful 
members of the Girls ' Glee Club, Science Club, and R eading Club ; thei r gi rls form 
th e backbone of the G. A. A. As we leave they come into recognition and in time 
take our places. We are glad tha t they will continue as an act ive part of T. C. and 
hope that th eir atta inments will fulfill the expect ations of their adv isors and friends. 
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Fir-_;t Row: H. Th omas, Merritt , Si sse ll , Baker, }Iood, Stallings, l\l[cCarth y, Lippincott, Birch, Cr ites, 
JH . Sm ith, Anderson. 
Seconrl Row: \•Vyet h , Hucklebe rry , McN utt , Kin g, S wi ckard, Gai se r, H. Sm ith , S hubert , Nleyer, Dool y , 
Cox . 
Third How: lfa. IJ, :Nrac k, Lee , Chambe rlin , Fox, Barnes, Swann , In g ram, Harlan, Closso n, :Mye rs. 
Fourth How: Conl ey, Hutton, Finley , \Valtrip, Adkins, Vl. Thomas, Day, P etty , llicke l, lVIiru s. 
CLASS 
Lowell Keith Adkins 
Martha Anderson 
Margaret Ruth Baker 
Paul L eRoy Barnes 
Melvin Bickel, Jr. 
Lola Birch 
Margaret Louise Chamberlin 
R ex DeW ayne Closson 
Earl Conley 
H elen Louise Cox 
Mary Virginia Crites 
Wilson Maloy D ay 
Mary Josephine Dooly 
William Longsworth Finley 
Ernestine Fox 
Helen Joan Gaiser 
Harold Dale Hall 
John Owen Harlan 
Ethel Charlene Hood 
Ellen Rose Huckleberry 
Herman Greer Hutton 
Jack Ingram 
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ROLL 
Elizabeth Louise King 
Mary Margaret Lee 
Helen Elizabeth Lippincott 
Donald Morris Mack 
Dorothy Louise McCarthy 
Ida Margaret McNutt 
Mary Catherine M erritt 
Frances Virginia M eyer 
Robert L ee Min1s 
Russell Albert Myers 
Escoe Burl P etty 
Lois Elizabeth Shubert 
Rosina Berdean Sissell 
Helen Elizabeth Smith 
Mary Catherine Smith 
Marjorie Louise Stallings 
James Byron Swann 
Ruth Elizabeth Swickard 
H elen Jean Thomas 
William Wilson Thomas 
John Kenneth Waltrip 
James Harry ·wyeth 
' 
Retrospect and Prospect 
T. C. High School is small, somewhat over one hundred fifty, but of good 
quality. It is only in the last few years that the size has decreased very rapid-
ly, there being over two hundred enrolled as recently as three years ago. T. C. 
has fallen off in size but still maintains her reputation as one of the best high 
schools in this part of the state. 
T. C. High as such first existed in 1918-19; this year will mark the six-
teenth annual commencement. In the year 1921-22 the high school first pub-
lished a section in the WARBLER. It has had a page in the N ews for seven years. 
:Most of its other organizations are more recent. T. C. with her diminishing 
size has widened her interests, too much, perhaps, for us to carry them pro-
perly. Our athletic supremacy has grown dim as we have grown smaller; we 
haven't enough brawn to balance our brain. 
Since its beginning the high school has had three principals, the first of 
whom was Raymond L. l\1oclesitt, who started with it and served until his death 
in 1927. After him came Howard D eF . ' 'Viclger IYho served one year, 1927-28. 
Miss Emily R. Orcutt first carne in ] 928 and has r emained our principal ever 
smce. VVe hope to have her with us for many years to come. 
The hundreds who have been graduated from T. C. have scattered all over 
the country and outside the country besides. They have taken up a great 
number of occupations from doctors and lawyers to teachers and musicians. A 
great many have continued in college here and others have gone away to school. 
On the faculty at the present time a1·e two of T. C.'s graduates, Miss Marks 
and Mr. Mitchell. For our alumni it's a small ,.,-oriel. 
It is well for the students of the school to know something of its history, 
but so much for the good old days. Let us think of the present. V\Te shall leave 
high school infinitely richer than we entered. It offers us many opportunities 
for the gaining of knowledge and understanding, for entertainment, for rub-
bing off a few of the rough edges. '~Te are thankful for these opportunities and 
are endeavoring to take full advantage of them. Let us think of the future. 
vVe shall soon leave but it is for us to go having left something behind us from 
which others may benefit. vVe hope that T. c. will grO\\' and prosper so that 
she may maintain her distinction and gain the position she deserves . 
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ACTIVITIES 
The WARBLER 
STAFF 
EditoT .. ............................ ...... ........................... MARG UE RITE IK NAYAN 
Business Manager ............................ ............................ RAYMOND Co LE 
Associate EditoTs .... ............... .. ..... LouJSE INMAN, RoB ERT FAIRCH ILD 
L itera1·.y EditoT ...................................................... ELIZAB ETH WIDGER 
Athletic Editor ....... ... ... ........................................... CHARLES SPOONER 
Society Edito1· .............. ... ................................................... Lou 1SE TvM 
Snaps and Jolces .. .. ... ......................................... MARY ALICE HARWOOD 
W e present to you our portion of th e 1933-34 WARBL ER in which we have enr-· 
deavored to record as truly as possible the happ enings and important development s 
of the year. W e hope that you may de rive sati s faction from i t and tha t it will prove 
worthy of keeping as a memento in future years. 
Widge r 
Spooner 
lknayan 
Inman 
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Co le 
F a irchild 
Tym 
H a rw ood 
T. C. News 
STAFF 
EditoT --------------------------- ----- ---- -------------- ------ RUTH RoYC E 
Associate EditoT ______________________________ l\L>~.RGARET SERVEY 
SpoTts W Titer. ___ _______ _______ _ --- ------· ____________ ___ __ JACK GROVE 
FeatU?·e W1·iteTs ........................ MARY ALI CE HARWOOD, 
MARGUERITE SuNDERMAN 
Reporte1·s .. ..... ... FRAN C ES D u RGEE , BETTY Lou BArLs, 
RosEMARY McARTHUR, RoBERT HALLOWELL 
Ruth Royce 
During the year 1933-34 the T. C. N ereJs has again progressed and ap-
proaches the end of its seventh year having accomplished considerable im-
provement. It is well representative of the High school's work, extra-curricular 
activities in organizations, athletics, and social events. Each week it presents 
in addition to these items feature columns and also the editorials in which mem--
bers of the student body may express their opinions . Additional articles of 
general interest are often inserted. As a reward for efficient and dependable 
work, pins were presented to those members of the staff who deserved the honor. 
F ro11 t H.o'"' : D urgee , Servey, Hoyce , Bail s. 
Back H. ow: H all owell , Sun derma n, 1-lite, JVfcA rthur, 1-farwood. 
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Student Aides 
SENIORS: 
Mary Alice Harwood 
Thomas Endsley 
JUNIORS: 
Frances Durgee 
Robert Thomas 
MEMBERS 
SoPHOMOREs: 
Betty Bails 
::\Iarion Greene 
FRESHMEN: 
M artha Anderson 
Robert Min1s 
Our high school governing body, the Student Board of Control, started th .e 
year as usual and took up its duties of planning the programs for our Thursday 
morning General Assemblies . It entrusted th e r esponsibility of the high school par-
ties to the individual classes and was running along smooth] . There were no of-
ficers elected and it mu t be confessed th at not much was done. 
At th e beginning of the third term th e Student Board of Control roused itself 
from its lethargy and underwent a complete r eorganization. It changed its name 
to th e Student Aides and got down to work. A little catalogue of T . C.'s functions 
and activities was printed and distributed among th e s tudents. The Student Aides 
take a more active part in the high school' s work and will sponsor the party on 
Class Night. 
Front H. ow : Harwood, And erson, Durgee , Bai ls. 
Back Row: Greene. End31cy, Thomas, 1\'Iiru s. 
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L' Alliance Francaise 
OFFICE RS 
Presiden t .......................................................... MARGU E RIT E IKNAYAN 
Vice-President ........... ... .......... .............. ..... ....... MARY ALI CE HARWOOD 
S ec1·etary ........................................................................ LouiSE INMAN 
U nder tl1e g uidance of Miss Michael and Mr. Shiley, L 'A lliance {ran9aise has 
had a very success ful year. Va rions articles from L'Illustration, plays, stories, 
poems, songs, and, of course, the French letter s, an incentive to any French student, 
composed most of th e programs. Our advisors from time to time told of their pleas-
ures abroad, especially in P aris. These accounts together with the letter s encouraged 
the ambitions of many would-be traveler s and made Paris an obj ect of as piration. 
This club was organized three year s ago for the purpose of making the students 
of the French classes more skillful in the use of the language. In order to accom-
plish this end the bus iness, programs, and all other conversation are in French. The 
meetings, l1 eld every three weeks, besides serving as an impetus to our interest in 
France and the Frencl1, also provide pleasurable and amusing evenings to th e 
members. 
Other members besides those in the picture are: Frances Durgee, Ruth H enry, 
Robert Thomas, John Oliver. 
Fi rst Row: Cutler, l\{yers, l\1. VVid ge r, Irwin, Stewart, J ames. Inman. 
Second Row: Miss Michael, Soll ars, Smith , Claar, Iknayan, McMull en , Mr. Sh il ey. 
Third Row: B . VVidger, Davis , Bainbrid ge, Ga rn er, H arwood. 
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The Science Club 
OFFICERS 
President 
··--·····---··--··-- --················· -· ········-······-·--··----··-- ... R u TH R oYCE 
Vice-President ........................... ...... ..................... R oBE RT H ALLOWE LL 
Secretary ..................... ... ............... ......................... .... .... MARY WIDGER 
S ergeant-at-Arms .......................................................... \VILLIAM HITE 
The fourth year of th e Science Club under the leade rship of Ruth Royce has 
been very successful. Any and every phase of science is a fit topic for the evening . 
The members of the club have had practi cally unlimited rein in the interesting pro-
grams. Such topics as " Alaskan Tundra", " Manila Philippines", " Radio", "E ro-
s ion Near Cha rleston", "Evolution", and " A \Vorld Cruise" have been briefl y dis-
cussed by students with generous help from outsiders. Additional interest has been 
created through social hours followin g the r egula r programs and also by trips to 
outside places of inter est to the members. The club sent delegates to the Electrical 
Show in Champaign on April 7 and a lso to the State Academy M eet in D ecatur dur-
ing the first week in May. Near the end of the year the entire society pla ns to 
spend a day in Turkey Run. The membership running well into th e sixties is proof 
enough that the interest in the club is widespread. 
First Row: J ames , Hood, Baker, Servey ~ Eng le , ~fcCarthy, F. Durgee, Royc e, S u nd e rman , Bai ls , 1\rfcNutt, 
Thomas, Adkins, Laughlin . 
Second How : Sollars, Inma n, E. Widge r , Hawkins, Shubert, Anderson, H a ll, Sta ll ings, M. Widger, 
T efft, ~Icintyre, Stewart. 
Third Row: Kin g, H. Smith, Harl an , I-Iallow e ll , J\1yers, \\.i nter , Swann , C. Durgee, 1\Jrs. Stover, 1\Ir. 
Cavins. Mci\Iillan. McArthur. 
Fourth H.ow: Lee, Si ssell, Gaiser, Rey nolds, B . Petty, )fcDiv itt, J ohn s, Hite, How ell , \ Vyet h, Tym, 
H arw ood. 
Fifth Row : P. Smith, H enry, Henn el.s, Fairchild, Dav is, Hutton . D. Smith , \ Veil and, Butler, ~[ irus, Cole. 
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The Writers' Club 
T . C. V\Tri ter s' Club is a n honorary societ y fo r Juniors and Seniors. The 
member ship this year has consist ed of a very small g roup. The club has been 
conducted under an entirely different r egime from t ha t of most other clubs : it 
has no organized executive board but ap points a ch airman for each meeting. 
R efreshments have been served a t Miss Orcutt's house a t a few of the meetings. 
Some of the member s entered origin al composit ions in t he form of poems and 
essays in the contest for high school students conduct ed by Scholastic M aga·· 
zine. Although the club seems so select, it is r eally glad t o welcome anyone who 
is interest ed in any p hase of writing. One need not be an author t o join. 
Front Row : Inman, E. \ Vidge r, Claa r, Lynch, T ym. 
Back Row : Royce, Durgee, Smith , Servey, :B. \ .Vidge r, 1-Ia rwood, :Miss Orcutt . 
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The Footlights Club 
OFFICE RS 
P 1·esident.. .. .... .............. .... ....................... .. ..... M ARY KATHRYN KI NC AID 
r ice-P resident ....................... ................................... THOMAS EN DSLE Y 
SecTe lary .................. ..................... ..... ...................... E LI ZABE T H IRWI N 
T TeasuTeT ................... ... .................................. .. :~.IARY ALI CE H Anw oo n 
lisi tm·ian ......... .... ...... .. ....... ........................................ .. VV I LL I AM HI TE 
T. C.'s only dra mati c organization, t he F ootlights Club, has been organ-
ized s1x year s. The member ship t hi s year was limited to thirty-fi ve although 
ther e " ·ere a good many other s t o try out. The club adopted the pl an of hav-
ing a social hour occasion ally aft er t he r egul a r meeting. The meetings have 
in cluded not only t he actual production of such p lays as "The King' s English", 
and G als\\·orthy's "The Silver Box" , but also an interesting discussion of French 
moYies by ML Shil ey, a dramatic r ecital of " The B mTetts of 'iVimp ole St r eet " 
giYen by :Mi ss M cAfee, a nd a di scussion of r ecent stage p roduction s in N ew 
York Cit y . 
Fi rst Row: Smith, Scrvey, Sunderman, Claar, \ Vid ge r, Tym, Irwin, F oltz, I nman, Kinca id, Lynch, Royce. 
Second Row: liall , Bails, Rin go, S hafer, D.:tvi s , \ Vi ll iams, H e in lein, l\1cArthur, Sollars, Myers, :Mcintyre, 
T efft. 
Third Row : Cole, Grove, Butler, Mol er, Coo'Per, Hite, l\fr. Shi ley, Spooner, H arwood. 
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The Senior Class Play, 1934 
Friday evening, February 16, the Seniors presented their annual produc-
tion, a comedy, Alice Sit-by-the-FiTe, by J. M. Barrie. The members of the 
cast gave an excellent p erformance and the evening was a most entertaining one. 
The play, amusing and satirical in tone, tells of an English colonel and his wife 
who return home from India as total strangers to their children . The children 
turn from their father to their mother after a series of very complicated inci-
dents. The play comes to a climax when Alice finds that her daughter Amy has 
gained her knowledge of Life from plays. The fun lasts to the very end when 
Amy makes a spectacular entrance in a night grown. 
Credit goes first of all to the director, Mr. Robert Shiley, and also to the 
well-chosen cast. Frederick Moler as Cosmo was very amusing, and a special 
commendation belongs to Mary Alice Harwood as Richardson. All member s 
of the cast contributed to make the performance an outstanding one and the 
production staff co-operated well in the management. 
The members of the cast were: 
Cosmo Grey ____________________ __ ____________________________________________ Frederick Moler 
Amy Grey _____ ___________ __________ ____________________________________ ____ Betty Lou Sollars 
Fanny --------------- --------------------------------------- ____________ ____ _ Elizabeth Widger 
Ginevra Dunbar ________________ ________________ __________________________________ Louise Tym 
Nurse ____________ ---- ______________ ----- ______ ___________ ________________ ______________ H elen Hall 
Alice Grey __________________ _____________________ _________ ____ ________________________ Ruth Royce 
Colonel Robert Grey ________________________________________________________ William Hite 
Stephen Rollo __ ___________________________ _________________________________ Charles Spooner 
Richardson _______ _________ _________ ______ ____ ____ _________ _______ ___ Mary Alice Harwood 
The members of the production staff were : 
Executive Chairman _________________________ _______________________________ Louisc Inman 
Publicity ------------------------------- -- ---------------------------------Elizabeth Widger 
Art Director _______________________ _______________________ ________ ________ Catherine Martin 
H ead Usher _____________________ ______ ___________________________________ __ Margaret Garner 
Stage Manager ___ ________ _______ ___ _____ ____________________ __________________ George Henry 
Property Manager _____ ___________________________________________ Fra.nces McCormick 
M ake-up Director .... -------------------------·--------- ---- -------·-Harriett Dowling 
Costumes ·------------------------------------------------------------------------- Identa Moler 
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The Girls' Glee Club 
OFFICERS 
P1·esident ..................... ........ ................... ................ ELIZABETH vVIDGER 
S ecretary-Treasure1· ......... ....... .. .............................. GERTRUDE FoLTZ 
Lib1·a1·ian .. ... .......................................................... ........... ALINE CLAAR 
The Girls' Glee Club this year has been composed of girls from every high 
school class. Though the club is not large, sincere interest has been exhibited 
by its members. The girls have appeared at the Methodist Church, have fur-
nished music for chapel, and will sing at Commencement. They are entering 
the annual E. I. L eague contest on April 28 with the piece "A Brown Bird 
Singing", by 'i\T ood. A trio composed of D elpha Myers, Gertrude Foltz, and 
Helen Hall has sung for club meetings on various occasions. Some of the best 
voices are selected to sing in the Chorus in Mattoon in the following fall. 
Miss Hanson again faithfully directed the club, working patiently and as-
sisted by Miss Evelyn Anderson, accompanist. 
Front How: llall, B.:til s , ~r oo_re, Ren ne ls, Adk!ns, ~~. \ Vidger, Fol tz, ~rfye r s., .~1,ot~ri s, E .... \Vid ger, H awk in s. 
Back Row: ~[clntyre. Stalhn gs, )fcA rthur, ::\fc:\1dlat"!, I1 t!" nry, Smtth, Uatnondge, Liarner, ?.1cl\lull en, 
Claar, 1\1i ss Hanson. 
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The Band 
OFFICERS 
President ------------------------------------------------------ ---- ----'iVILLIAM HrTE 
Libntrians ____ ______ ___________ __ ___ _____ J AMES ' 'VYE TH, CLAUDE D F nGEE 
The T. C. High School Band has been organized for six years, the last 
two of which have been under the direction of R . W . V\Teckel, a graduate of the 
Illinois 'Vesleyan School of Music. It is an organization of which to be proud, 
especially in a high school of our size. P art of its member s arc also in the 
Concert B and which contains the best of the musicians in the whole school. 
In 1933 the band p laced in the first division along with Gibson City in 
the district contest held at Charleston High School. In the state contest it 
managed to place in t he second division. 
Along with the band there wer e three soloists. ·william Rite placed in 
the first division in the 1933 district and state contests on his trombone, and 
succeeded in capturing a p lace in the second group rating at the National Band 
Contest held in Evanston, Illinois. Ralph Mcintosh, now in college, won first 
division rating in the distr ict and placed in the second division in the state on 
his clarinet. Charles Spooner won first division rating in the district, stat e, 
and n ational contests on his baritone as he did in 1932. 
First Row: Smit h, Davi s , Stansberry, Bower, Stoner, B la1r, Merritt, ~1r. \\' ecke l. 
Second Row: ~1eye r, Crites . Hallow e ll , F romm e), Bainbrid ge, Chamberlin , \Va ltr ip. 
Third Row: R. Myers. Moore, Harlan , D. Myers, Fo ltz, Ga rn er, McMu ll en . 
Fourth Row: l\1o ler, }[ite , Spooner, VVyeth , Reyno lds, Winter, R. Bower. 
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The Mattoon Chorus 
The Mattoon Chorus again sang for t he meeting of the E astern Illinois 
Sta t e T eachers' A ssocia tion in M attoon in t he fall, this year held on Friday, 
October 13. Miss 1a jor directed a mixed choru s of 175 from high schools in 
t he vicinity, to which T. C. sent twenty-two members . The girls of the chorus 
also sang some number s by themselves. The member s of our group were : M ary 
'iVidger, J ayne L ynch, H elen Mcintyr e:, Iolene P etty, M ar y H a wkins, M ary 
Alice H arwood, D elp ha M yer , Ger t rude Foltz, K athryn D avis, Betty L ou 
B ails, J anet B ainbridge, Rosema ry McArt hur, E li zabeth 'i\Tidger , l\Iarg uerite 
Iknayan, H elen H all, Cli fford H owell, Sherm an But ler, Ru ssell Myer s, Owen 
Hm·l an, Claude Durgee, and Hober t H allowell. 
• • • 
The Mixed Chorus 
The Mixed Chrous was organized under t he direction of Mi ss M aj or in 
t he t hir d term t o enter the E. I. L eague contest on Ap ril 28. The contest 
number was " Turn Y e T o lVl e" , a n old Scottish on g . The club was accom-
panied by M arg ueri te Iknayan. The member s were : J ayne Lynch, L a veta 
Pinnell, M arjorie Titus, L aura Cat herine L aughlin, Ru th Stallings , Rosin a 
Sissell, M argaret B aker, Louise Inm a n, K athryn D avis, H elen Gaiser , Mildred 
Adkins, Claude Durgee, Rober t H allowell, Owen H arlan, Russell Myer s, Hober t 
Mirus, Wil son D ay, Ben 'iVinte r, and J a mes ' Vyeth. 
• • • 
The Reading Club 
The Heading Club meets every Tuesday afternoon a t 4 :10. It appoin ts 
a t emp orary chairman each week who is also in charge of the p rogram. Selec-
tions are r ead and discussed each week by the member s under the advi sorship of 
Miss Orcutt. The Club was r epresented in the E. I. L eague this year by Nina 
T efft in a dramatic r eading and Jun e Stewart in a humorous r eading. The 
member s wer e: Nin a T efft, June Stewa r t , Rosin a Sissell, M a r y ' Vidger, H elen 
Mcintyre, Ben ' i\Tinter, 'iV alter H easor, and J ack Monts. 
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ATHLETICS 
Football, 1933 
SEASON'S RECORD 
Oakland 32 T. c. ______ __ ______________________ o 
Lovington ----- ------ ----- -------- 13 T. c. ______ __ ____ __ _______ _________ o 
Martinsville 38 'r. c. _____________________________ o 
Paris ---- -- ------------- -- -------·--- 28 'r. c. ______________________________ o 
Chrisman 20 T. c. _________________________ _____ 6 
c. H. s.__ ________ ____________ ______ 13 'r. c. _________ ___ ____ ________ ____ __ o 
Casey 13 'r. c. _________________________ _____ o 
First Row: Baker, B lack, Hall, Greene, Finley , Con ley, McMorri s, Reasor, Smith. 
S eco nd H. ow : Cooper, P etty, Armstrong, il1oore, ::vr. Kin g, McComas, Mack, Swann, Vaughn. 
Third How: :Manager Grove, R. King, Thomas, Thi ssell, B ea rrows , Co le, John s , Clark, Durgee, Coach 
Angus. 
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Review of Games 
Sept. 4, T. C. opened her 1933 season with a 32-0 loss to Oakland. 
Oakland's backs showed much scoring strength. vVith only a week's prac-
tice, Coach Angus' boys showed promise. 
Sept. 29, T. C. lost the second game of the season to Lovington, 
13-0. The boys showed some improvement over the last game they played, 
and for this reason the prospects of future games looked somewhat better. 
Oct. 6, T. C. bowed to Martinsville with the score of 38-0. The back-
field of Martinsville proved too fast for the T. C. eleven. 
Oct. 20, Paris defeated T. C. by the score of 28-0. This was the 
only night game of the season. Ca.etain Bob Johns distinguished him-
self with several very nice gains through the Tiger line. 
Oct. 21, Chrisman handed T. C. her fifth straight loss of the season, 
20-6. Captain Johns went over for the only touchdown of the season, 
after a beautiful 30-yard pass from Johns to Jim Clark had advanced the 
ball . 
C.'s stubborn, brilliant battle gave the game all of its color as Charles-
ton High's strong and experienced team, losing by the score of 13-0. T. 
C.'s stubborn, brilliant battle gave the game all of its color as Charles~ 
ton played listlessly. 
Nov. 17, T. C. lost her final game of the season to Casey by 13-0. 
Casey succeeded in scoring all her points in the first half. Penalties were 
very heavy during the battle. 
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Armstrong, Clark, Co lt , Jqhn s, Bea rrow s, R. Kin g, ::'\ [ack, Coach Angu s 
PERSONNEL 
Coach Angus, coaching his firs t year a t T. C. produced a very commendablie 
t eam considering the lack of material. 
Captain Bob Johns was the nucleus of this yea r 's team and was the most our-
standing player on th e squad. This is th e las t year Captain Johns will be with T. C. 
and his graduation will leave his position very difficult to fill. 
"Butch" Cole, a Senior, completes hi s four yea rs of football for T. C. H e 
played right halfback and was one of the most outstanding players on the t eam. H e 
was active captain in the C. H. S. battle due to Captain John' s ineligibility and ex-
hibited fin e football , play ing probably his best game in high school. 
Jim Clark, a Junior, played brilliant ball at left halfback. Jim came from C. 
H. S., this being his first year of football with T. C. H e still has a nother year a nd 
should be very valuable to next yea r's squad. 
M ervin Baker, a Sophomore, fulfilled the position of quarterback admirably. 
Baker lacked s ize but ma de up for thi s in pluckiness and thinking ability . His mos t 
brilliant play of the season was when he punted back a kick-off, surprising- the entire 
C. H. S. team. In two mon~ years he should develop into an unusually good! player. 
Russell Bea rrows, a Senior, finished his second year of football for T. C. this 
season. H e came from C. H. S. in his sophomore year and in the next two seasons 
d eveloped into a very capable end. 
Bob King (Elmer ), a Junior, a lso came from C. H. S. for hi s first year of foot-
ball for T. C. H e showed great ability at end and will fulfill this position next year. 
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Cooper, 1\'f. Kin g , ~IcComas, Thisse ll , Durgee, Vaughn, Baker, :;vrc :Morris 
PERSONNEL 
George Thissell, a Senior, has played on T. C.'s team for four years at differ-
ent positions in the line. This year he occupied the r egular berth a t center. Due to 
his size and experience he was able to break through the opposing lines frequently 
on offensive and defens ive plays. 
Corbin Armstrong, a Senior, came from C. H . S . l a~ t year and played for T . G. 
for the first time this year. ' Vith one year 's experience he developed into a capable 
linesman. 
M ax King, Sophomore a nd broth er to B ob King, played tackle, thi s being his 
first year of competition. H e should be valuable to T. C. next year . 
Carl Cooper, a Senior, played g uard. This was his fir st year on the regula rs . 
Althougl1 of small sta ture he made up for this by his weight and was powerful on 
offensive play. 
Burl P etty, a F reshma n, was a valuable asset to the regula rs as gua rd . H e has 
three more years in which to play for T. C. 
H ugh M cMor ris, a J un ior, played nice ball a nd his entra nce into a game add ed 
much spirit fo r T. C. 
D ale Vauglm, a Sophomore, was a f requent substituti on at end and exhibit.ed, 
ability in tackling . 
The followin g because of interest in the game and attendance a t practice de-
serve honorable mention : Cla ude Durgee, H arold H all , Donald M ack, Gerald Mc-
Comas, M ari on G reene, Evera l Black, a nd William F inley. 
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Coach An gus, Bake r , Clark, Col e , R. Kin g, Endsle y 
Basketball, 1933-34 
PERSONNEL 
"Butch" Cole, a Senior, finished his basketball career for T . C. in good style. 
H e has played three years at guard and was th e mainstay of th e team. 
" Rip" Endsley has been one of T. C.'s prominent forwards for the past three 
years. H e will be lost through graduation, leav ing a very difficult place to fill. 
" Russ " Bearrows, also a Senior, was T. C.'s tall center. H e l1as been with T'. 
C. for two seasons, but this was his only season as a regular. 
Mervin Baker, a Sophomore, handled the ball well and was one of the main scor-
ing aces for T. C. H e will be back nex t year. 
"Fred" Moler, a Senior, played a fast game at forward whenever the chance 
was available. H e was a valuable substitute but will be lost through graduation. 
"Elmer" King, a Junior, was a r egular center during tl1e first portion of the sea-
son. H e was handicapped due to his lack of height so was shifted to guard position 
in later games. H e will fill Cole's shoes nex t year. 
Max King, a Sophomore, was used as substitute in all positions. His regular 
position was a t guard, in which he should play opposite his brother next year. 
" Jim " Clark, another Junior, played his first season with T . C. th is year at 
fo rward. H e stands a good chance of filling this position next year. 
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Cooper, ~lack, ll ea rrows, 1\L Kin g, :\Toler 
Season's Record 
T oledo 
------------------- -------------
29 There T . c. 
------------ -- --------- ---- -- -----
2'~ 
Lern a 
----------------- -- --- ---- -- ----- -
20 H ere T . C. 
-------- -------------- --------- ---
40 
K ansas 
------------ ----- ------- -- ------
51 There T . c. 
--------- --- ------------------- ---
5 
C. H . 8. ·--···-··- · ··-····- · ·--···- -···- 54 There T . C. -------------------- ----------- --- 8 
Humboldt 
--------------------------
] 8 H ere T . c. 
-- ------------ --------------------
28 
H umboldt 
--------------------------
21 There T . c. 
-------- ----- ---- --- -- ------------
41 
Alumni 
-------------- ------------------
16 H ere T . C. 
---------- -- -- -- -------- ----- ---- -
17 
W estfi eld 
------------------- ---------
22 H ere T . c. 
-------------------- --------------
20 
Greenup 
---- ------------ ---------------
~3 H ere 'I' . C. 
---- ---------------- ---- ---- ----- -
Hi 
T oledo 
--------------------------------
24 H ere 'r . C. 
------------------ ---- ------- -----
23 
P aris 
------ ---- -- -- --------------------
30 H ere T . c. 
----------------------------------
213 
E . I. LEAGUE TOU R NAMENT 
( 1 ) Toledo -··-·-·- -···- ··-·-····-- 15 Casey T . C. ---·- -·- -·----··-·----··------- ·- · 32 
( 2) K ansas --·-· ·····--·--··· -·- ·-· 33 Casey T . C. ··--·-···--- ··-·-·· ·· ·-·--·-·· ··-· 21 
R edmon --· -·- ·--·-· -·-·--·---·· -·-··- 7 
G1·ccnup ------------------- --- -------- 57· 
K ansas --·· -·--- -·---··-···--·-·--·- ·- · 38 
R edmon -··-····-·-·-··-·----··---·-·· 1 (i 
C. H . 5 ·--···· ··---··-·- ·-····--··--· ··· 34 
Lerna ·--···----·-··-··-··--·-··---·- ··· 26 
There 
There 
H ere 
H ere 
H ere 
There 
T . 
T . 
rr. 
T . 
rr . 
T . 
c. 
C. 
c. 
C. 
C. 
C. 
--··-·--·--·--·-··-· --····---- ···· 33 
··-· -- ··-··---··-··-·-···-····· ··· 30 
-- ---·····-·-···· ··---··-· ·-·-··-· 12 
---·--· -··-··--·-·----··------ ·· ·· 21 
]() 
25 
DISTRICT TO UR N AMENT 
( l ) P aris --····-·--····----·--··-···- 26 Casey T . C. --·-·-- ·- -·····---··- ·· -·-- ·- ·· -·- 32 
(2 ) M ar shall ---· -·-··-······-- ·- 40 Casey T . C. -··---··-··--··-·- ··-··---··-··-·· 17 
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Review of Games 
Dec. 8, T. C. played her first game of th e season with Toledo, losing 29-24. T. 
C. led 5-2 during the first quarter but wasn't able to break through Toledo's stron,g 
defense for the rest of the game. 
Dec. 12, T. C. played Lerna, the first home game, and were victors by a score 
of 40-20. 
Dec. 15, T. C. experienced a bitter defeat, 51-5, by Kansas High. The Angus-
men scored their five points in the first four minutes of play and from that time on 
could pass the impenetrable Kansas defense but few times. 
C. H. S. trampled the Blue and Gold squad D ec. 20, in a onP--way battle by a 
54-8 score. T. C. played smooth ball the first quarter but were tossed aside when 
Charleston started their scoring spree. 
Dec. 26, T. C. won the second game of the season from Humboldt with a score 
of 28-18. Baker was higl1 point man. 
Jan. 9, T. C. played a return game with Humboldt and succeeded in coming out 
on top again by the score of 41-21. 
Jan. l l , T. C. defeated the Alumni in a very close and hard-fought battle, l 7- l 6. 
The varsity were somewhat handicapped as to size, which did not seem to bother 
them greatly even though th e Alumni were slightly rougl1. 
Jan. 12, T. C. played l1er most brilliant and thrilling game of the season against 
W estfield, our opponents succeeding in scoring during the tl1ird overtime making the 
score 22-20 . . 
Jan . 16, in the "cracker box", th e Blue and Gold cagers were defeat ed by Green-
up High, 23-l 6. The game was a close one throughout with hard fighting by both 
teams. 
Jan. 19, the T. C. quintet lost for th e second time to Toledo by a narrow 2<1<-23 
margin. Although the Blue and Gold boys played a hard game they were at no time 
in the lead, but the score was tied several times. 
The Paris basketeers met the local boys J an. 2-t. on th e local floor to defea t them 
by a 30-23 score after a fast and even game. 
Feb. l , T. C. encountered Toledo High in th e first game of the E . I. L eague 
Tournament at Casey, and were victorious by a score of 32- l 5. There was no out-
standing play by any one of the members, but the group as a whole functioned in fin e 
style. 
T. C. played l1 er second g,ame of the Tournament against Kansas on Feb. 2, 
and were defea ted by a sco re of 33-21 after 11 strenuous game. 
Feb. 6, T. C. won her seventh victory of the season from Redmon by a 33-7 
score. 
T. C. surrendered a game to Greenup High Feb. 9, on their court by a score of 
57-30. The Blue and Gold cagers played a fair game but were outclassed by the 
Greenup quintet. 
Feb. 13, K ansas High made their appearance on th e local hardwood to claim 
basketball superiority over T. C. with a score of 38- l 2. 
The T. C. men rallied in the last quarter of thei r game with R edmon on Feb. l 6 
to come out on the long end of a score of 21-16. 
F eb. 21 , th e T. C. Angusmen were defeated for th e second time of th e season by 
tl1e ir northside rivals by a score of 34-16. 
F eb. 28, T. C. challenged L erna on the Lerna court to be spilled for a 26-25 loss 
in the last quarter. 
On March 8, T. C. played Paris on the Casey court at th e District Tournament 
and were victorious over them by a sco re of 32-26. 
T. C. lost her second game of the District Tournament to Marshall, 40-17. 
N otl1ing could be said about the local boys except that they played a good fighting 
game but were outclassed. 
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Track Season, 19 3 3 
The 1933 t r ack season was coached by 1\!Ir . Ang us. Most of the member s 
of the squad wer e inexperienced, ther e being only one letter man left from t he 
prevwus yea r. The men were a little slow in getting in t o condit ion at t he fir st 
of t he season, and sever al du al meets were entered in which T . C. was unable 
to win any points. 
The main events o f t he season wer e t he E . I . League meet and t he District 
T ournament, t he former being held here and t he latter a t Champaign. Bill 
Barnfield, who was the only man t o win poin ts in eit her of these events, p laced 
second in the 440 yard dash in the E . I . L eague and fif t h in t he same event at 
t he District meet. 
Although t he member s of t he 1933 t r ack team did not make such a good 
record in winning poin ts, t hey gained experience fro m t his season and should 
end t he 1934 season with a better record. The 1934 track squad, however, will 
have no letter men at t he begi nning of the season, which is p rob ably the first 
t ime this has happened in the hi story of athletics at T . C. 
Front H. ow: Fa irchi ld, ~1cn1orri s , 1\1o ler, Armstron g. 
Back How: Heasor, Wi lson, Renn els , Ba rnfi eld, Howell , Co le. 
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Girls' Athletic Association 
OFFICERS 
P1·esiden t ...................... ...................................... MARY ALI C E HARWOOD 
Vice-P1·esident .............. .......... ...................... MARY KATHRYN KIN CA ID 
Secretary .................... ... .......... ... .......... .................... BETTY Lo u BAILS 
Song L eade7· ............. .............. ..... ... ... ... ......................... D ELPHA MYERS 
T. C. had an active G. A . A. during the past _year and the organization 
promises to in crease its activity. For fall hiking, tennis, a nd track were the 
sports organized. Basketball, volleyball, badminton, a nd ping-pong com-
p ri sed the list of winter sports, whil e in the spring baseball, track, tennis, and 
hiking wer e organized. 
On November 25, the club attended the annual playday at Dan ville and 
tied with D anvill e for fir st place for the original skit. G. A . A . also sponsored 
a high school party in the 11·inter quarter. On e of its most valuable accomplish·· 
ments was the form ation of the R azzercttes, whose duty was to increase enthu-
siasm in athletics at T . C. 
Several members of the G. A. A. wer e active enough to r ece1ve r ewards 
both local and stat e, a nd this in itself shows th a t G. A. A. has progressed. 
First Row : H ood , Inman , SoHars, Baker, 1\'lcCa rth y, D urgee , I-Iarwood, Sund erman, Ha il s, l\1c"Kutt , 
Thomas, Royce, Ga rn er. 
Seco nd Row : Lee, Sisse ll , Gaise r, H awkin s , S hu bert , I-Ienry, A nd erson, 1-l ail, Sta llin gs, Chamberlin , 
Huckleberry, l\Ic1I illan . 
Third R ow: \Vii Ii ams, .Rin go, Kin caid , Kin g, 1\1 ycrs, F olt z, Birch, B ainbrid ge, Pinnell. 
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.CAMPUS UFE 
Mary Alice Harwood Raymond Co·le 
T. C. Representative Boy and Girl 
Th<:> representative boy and girl were elected by the popular vot<:> of the 
three upper classes of the high school from the candidates chosen by t he Senior 
class. They were selected as being representative of schola rship, character, 
leadership, and personali ty. 
Mary Alice Harwood, a good scholar and an active member in most of 
T. C.'s organizations, is the choice for representative girl. She is the president 
of the G. A. A., vice-p resident of the French Club, and a member of the vVAitJH.Elt 
and N ews staffs. H er wit, cheerfu lness, and personal ity make her popular with 
the whole high school. As Richardson she was a high spot in the class play . 
l\r[ary Alice's attendants were Marguerite Iknayan, treasurer of the Senior 
class, president of the French Club, editor of the w· AIUJLEH, and the high 
school's p ianist; and Ruth Royce who is editor of the T. C. N ews, president of 
the Science Club, and an out. tanding member in several other clubs. 
Raymond Cole is a good student, a good athlete, and a member of several 
organizations . H e has been a class officer for three out of his four yea rs in 
high school; t his year he is vice-president of the Senior class. H e is also busi-
ness manager of the ' iV ARllLER. Charles Spooner and Robert John s were Ray-
mond's attendants . Charles is the president of the Senior class and is well-
known and popular with his fellow-students. He is active in school affairs and 
tuok t he part of Steve in the class p lay. He is also one of t he school' s outstand-
ing musicians, being a national winner on the baritone horn. Robert J ohns, 
the other attendant, was the football captain this year . 
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SOCIETY 
J UNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET, 1933 
The Seniors were the g uests of the Juniors at the annual Junior-Senior 
banquet held on May 13, 1933, in P emberton Hall. 
After dinner Miss M ary Alice H arwood as toastmistress, introduced 
Charles Spooner, the Junior president, who welcomed the Seniors and was 
answered by "\iValton Morris. Mr. Shiley reminded the audience of the almost 
fatal Senior Class VVicn er Ro ast as he r elated a story cleverly bringing in the 
names of the Seniors. Mr. Coleman told of the privileges of attending Columbia 
U niversity, and also warned the ambitious of a few of the dangers. Mi ss Or-
cutt gave the closing speech, a tribute to the Juniors in ballad form. 
The remainder of the evening was spent in the parlors of the Hall, which 
were decorated with spring flowers, playing cards and dancing to the music of 
Paul Blair's orchestra. Chaperones were Miss Orcutt, Mi ss Beatty, Mi ss Mc-
K ay, Miss Ellington, Mr. Shiley, and Mr. a nd Mrs . Coleman. 
•• • • 
CLASS NIGHT, 1933 
The Student Board of Control entertained at an all high school party on 
:Monday nig ht, l\tiay 29, 1933. First a program in honor of the Senior class 
was g iYen in t he Assembly R oom. F'ollowing the singi ng of the class song the 
Key of Knowledge was presented to the Junior class by vValton l\tiorri s and was 
accepted by Charles Spooner. N ext came a p iano solo by H a rri et H awkin s, 
foll owed by the r eading of the class p rophecy by Edwa rd Ferguson. Miss Or-
cutt next gave an addr ess entitled "Together", after which l\ti axine and Shirley 
Harrod sang a duet. The Senior :Mace was p resen ted to the Juniors by Wil-
liam Barnfield and was accepted by "\i\Tilliam Ri te. 
Following these exercises cards and dancing were enjoyed 
nasmm. Paul Blair's orchestra furni shed the music for dancing . 
were Miss Orcutt, Miss Beatty, Miss Michael, and Mr . Shiley. 
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MILITARY BALL 
On November 11, 1933, t he Seniors sponsored the All-High-School par t y 
given in the gymn asium as a Mili tary Ball. The gymn asium was very ma rtial-
ly decora t ed wit h fl ags , p up tents , helmets, and g un s. The Seniors as hosts 
wer e dressed in militar y uniforms an d fo rm al dresses . :Mu sic was furni shed by 
P aul Blair's orchestr a. Cider a nd doug hnuts were served during the evening. 
Chaperones were Miss Orcutt, l\Ii ss :Michael, Mr. Shiley, a nd Mr. and :Mrs. 
Coleman. 
• • • 
MID-WINT E R r ARTY 
On J anuary 16, 1934, t he Junior class sponsor ed t he second all -high 
school par ty of t he year. The fir st part of t he evening was spent in the Coll ege 
Audit orium . E ach class presented a short stun t . The F reshmen p resented 
t hree ent itled " V\Tho's Cr azy?" , " 'i\' ho' s Afraid of the Big Bad vVolf ?", a nd 
"The Lie D etector". The Sophomores gave a typical pep meeting . The 
Juniors gave "Oh, Soldier , Soldier , 'Von't You l\larry :Me?" in pantomime. 
The Seniors p resented a p lay, " Station YYYY", by T arkington . The main 
fea t ure of the evening was t he coron ation of t he R epr esentative Boy and Girl. 
M a ry Alice H arwood and R aymond Cole were crowned by Miss Orcut t who 
spoke briefly on t he honor accorded t hem. Ruth R oyce, M arg ueri te I knayan , 
R obert John s, and Charles Spooner 11·ere t he attend ants, and Sandra Schmidt 
and K enneth Kin zel were t he crown bearer s. 
tr'he r emain der of t he evenin g was spent in t he gymn asium m playing 
games and dancing t o radio mu sic. R efr eshments of punch and wafer s wer e 
served . Chaperones wer e Mi ss Orcutt, l\Ii ss E lli ngton, l\1iss Beatty , l\lr . 
Shiley, a nd Mr. Cavin s. 
• • • 
G. A . A . PARTY 
On Saturd ay evemng, F ebruary 24, t he G . A. A . enter tained t he high 
school a t an informal part r held in t he gymn asium. The fir st number on the 
p rog r am was t he winning ski t given by t he G. A . A. in D anville in t he fall. 
This was followed by relay races a nd a scavenger hun t . A p ing-pong t ourna-
ment was held in whi ch R aymond Cole and J ames Clark emerged victorious . 
R efreshments of ha mburgers and pop 11·ere ser ved and t he evening's entert ain-
ment ended. The party was chape roned by Miss Chase and Miss H endrix. 
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WHO'S WHO AT T. C. 
Most popular boY------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ Charles Spooner 
Most popular girL ____ ____ __________________________________________________________________ :Mary Alice H arwood 
Best looking boy ______________________ ________ __________ ________________________________________________ Raymond Cole 
B est looking girL ________________________________________ ________________________________ l\Ia ry K athryn Kincaid 
Brigl1test person. __________________ -·-______ -------------------·-_____________ _________________ .Marguerite I !may :_m 
Most studious p erson ______________________________________________________________________________ Beatrice Widger 
Wittiest person ___ _______________________ ___________________________ ______________________________ ___ William H einlein 
~::~ ~~~ :~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::B~t~ai:~n~o~~;~ 
High school shiek _________________________________________ _________________________________ __ ________ William Setliffe 
High school flapper -------------------------------------------- _____________ ------------------ ___ __ ____ .. Jayne Lynch 
Biggest fibber ______________________________________________________________________________________ Dorothy McCarthy 
Most awkward person _____________________ ______ ______________________ _______ ___ ___________ Vvan·en Huckleberry 
Biggest nuisance ____________________________________________________________________________________________ Carl Cooper 
B es t natured person .... -----------------------------·-----·----------------------------------------------Opal Lowry 
T eacher's pet----------------------------- --- ------------------------------------------------------- -------------Ben Winter 
• • 
l\Iax King : " 'iV ell, if Fat McComas isn' t tl1e most conceited, self-satisfied, 
self-" 
Bob King: " Yes, I ' ve hea rd you say something of th at kind before. What 
started you off this time." 
Max: " H e jus t sent a telegram of congratula tions to l1is mother. " 
Bob : "Well?" 
Max: " Today's his birthday." 
• • 
Bob Johns: tl1e kind of a guy who thinks tl1 e train wl1istles at the crossing just 
to keep up its courage. 
• • 
Student: "How much will I have to pay for this book?" 
Frances Durgee (s tudent librarian ) : " Two dollars." 
Student : " Aren' t you a little dear ?" 
Fran : " That's wl1at all the boys say." 
• • 
A fool can ask more questions than a wise man can answer. :Maybe that's wh y 
some students flunk. 
• • 
Jack Grove (an a rt s tudent): " I'd like to devote my last picture to a chari-
table purpose." 
Mrs . Moore: "Why not give it to an institution for the blind?" 
• • 
WHY TEACHERS FAINT 
( In seven definitions) 
A passive verb is when th e subj ect is the sufferer , e. g., I am lo,·ed. 
A scl1oolmaster is called a pedigree. 
A buttress is the wife of a butler. 
The plural of spouse is spice. 
A kaiser is a stream of hot water springing up and disturbing the earth. 
The liver is an infernal organ of the body. 
A mugwump is a bird that sits on a fence with its mug on one side and its wump 
on the other. 
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Mr. Crowe who frequently scolds hi s class for talking, got up on e dav 
and said: "I don't know why it is- every time I get up to speak some fool 
talk s." 
8 • 
Charles Spooner: "Did you sec those cars skid?" 
Miss Michael: "How dare you call me that?" 
• • 
CAN YOU IMAGINE-
Gerald McComas in Snoz Butler' s clothes ? 
Bill H einlein in a study period? 
Russell Bearrows giving a talk in chapel? 
Mr. Crowe and Mi ss Ellington doing the Carioca? 
Mr. Shiley with green socks? 
Frances Shafer without her lipstick? 
Elizabeth Irwin talking to Charles Spooner? 
Louise Tym holding ha nds in Chemistry class? 
Bill Rite asking a question? 
Laura Catherine Laughlin sneezing? 
Janet Bainbridge accepting her French boy? 
The Seniors behaving in Economic's class? 
All the Physics class being present when the 8:10 bell rings? 
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Miss Neal: "Usc a sentence with the word 'avaunt' in it." 
Ben 'Vin tc r : "Avaunt what avaunt when avaunt it." 
• • 
WE SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW-
Why Arthur R ennel s never studies. 
W'hy Ruth Royce gets along so well with the higher officials of the " X eu·s". 
How W arrcn Huckleberry took off hi s supercilious look. 
VVhy Bill Sctliffe is so quiet. 
Why Nina Tefft doesn't go on a diet. 
'Vhy Pussy Iknayan doesn't flunk out. 
Why Ben 'iVinter acts so dignified. 
' Vhere Charles Spooner gets his original ideas 111 Physics. 
What high school will be without us . 
• • 
Hostess (at party): "Do let me help you to some more pudding." 
Bill Hitc: " ' iVell thanks, I will take some more but only a mouthful." 
Hostess (to helper): "Here, fill Bill's plate." 
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Senior Class Prophecy 
I've trod the straight and nanow road, 
St. P eter's had hi s eye on me; 
An honor is on me bestowed: 
Hi s per sonal clerk I am to be. 
A lowly undertaker I , 
On earth , Charles Spooner was my name; 
And from t hi s record I will t ry 
To sec what Seniors gathered fame. 
As o'er t hese records now I t humb 
Acquaintances of old I spy. 
The handsome :Meyer is now a burn, 
And Corbin is a hum a n fly; 
A s Tarzan Moler has his fling, 
In movies swings from limb to limb. 
And Sctliffe's made some water wings 
With holes- for those who've learned to swim. 
'IVe find that Hobert VVil son John s 
She finds t hat she mus t go away ; 
But Husky Huckie you can bet 
Eats Endsley's "Oaties" every day. 
Mate H a rwood's health is quite upset, 
Now manages a troop of fl eas ; 
Fair Margar et Askew grows pecans, 
And Rite's a second Socrates . 
The brave George Thisscll is our pride, 
H e butchers bacon with a smile, 
While Catherine Ma rtin at hi s side 
St ill helps to make hi s life worthwhile. 
F airchild 's in the navy now, 
Miss Kimball from his life did go, 
For when he went out to milk the cow, 
She eloped with H einl ein, a g igolo. 
Zitz Irwin sings for Minnie Mouse 
While W eiland raises lily pads . 
Cooper's soup bone in a boarding house ; 
Arthur R ennels digs oyster s in great scads. 
And Don ald D avis in the '/Vest 
Wit h his pet a moeba lives in peace ; 
Bearrows gave canary seed a test 
And now from chirping cannot cease. 
Miss Eaton grabs p urses and has quite a store, 
H er methods they say a rc quite vicious; 
And Tymmie to ward off the wolf from the door 
T est s wines and is very ambitious. 
J ayne Lynch we now find in a tropical sea, 
(Red fl annels don't go with her hair) ; 
Max James is a n inma tc of old K ankakee 
And is making the best of them stare. 
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Sollars coached football at T. C. awhile, 
She's famous with all the lads; 
Helen Hall's making use of the old toothpaste smile 
And poses for Pebeco ads. 
Our Janet calls pigs, she is good, we confess, 
Her high C they say is a winner, 
Though Highland gets moody about her success 
And says she is just a beginner. 
Inman's a dancer (does she get around?!), 
While Stallings feeds Cole "Rough on Rats"; 
And bright Robert Rennels, though strange it may sound 
vVent nuts putting soles on his spats. 
Ringo sells flea powder, a traitor at last! 
\iVhile Richardson deals in goldfishes. 
Margaret Garner at last as a housewife is classed, 
And off hubby's head bounces dishes. 
Puss lknayan's still at T. C. High, 
Her grades are simply terrors. 
Delpha plays baseball on the sly; 
No hits, no runs, no errors. 
Ruth Royce, our Alice Sit-by-the-Fire, 
Now runs a night club near the square; 
Kate Waltrip has her life's desire-
Chief cook and bottle-washer there. 
McMullen's an artist: she paints cantaloupes; 
Miss Cutler puts glue on fly paper. 
In decorating Kate Davis had hopes. 
But is only a poor window draper. 
The Widger hot dogs you really must taste, 
They keep a large shop on the Loop . . 
But all Beavers' studying went to waste 
For now she sings Boop-boop-a-doop! 
To show the progress this class made: 
That much is my endeavor; 
We play our silly parts and fade, 
But school goes on forever. M. S. 
• • 
Fran Shafer attended the art exhibit during 2:25 study period one day. 
A day or two afterwards Gin \iVilliams saw Fran and said, "I hear you're inter-
ested in art." 
"lVIe? Art who?" 
• • 
One day years ago Tommy Endsley announced to his Sunday School 
teacher, 
"The devil is dead." 
"\iVhat makes you think that?" asked the startled teacher. 
"Dad said so," replied Tommy. "I was standing in the street with him 
when a funeral passed, and when Dad saw it he said, "Poor devil! He's dead!" 
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THE POET'S CORNER 
Maybe you didn't know it (or did you?) that we have among us two bud-
ding young poetesses, ·Margaret Servcy and Marguerite Sunderman. We 
herewith present to you a sample of their skill . 
There is a young man named Jim 
'iiVhose ta lents in singing are slim; 
It would shock all the Clarks 
If they heard how he barks 
'iiVhen he things that he's humming 
a hvmn. 
A very wild c reature named Bobbie 
Has a very peculiar hobby; 
She gets into quancls 
And scratches and snarls 
Then emerges, quite red-faced and 
sobby. 
Another young person named Cole 
Unfortunately fell in a hole; 
But he fell on his head 
For he giggled and said, 
Oh, look, Hershy, now I'm a mole." 
And last but not least there is 
Groves 
'Whom the girls all followed in droves; 
They said, "He's a beaut 
In his new ice cream suit" 
'iiVhi lc the rest of us hovered ncar 
stoves. 
WANDERLUST 
Down in the gutters of Chinatown 
There's where I long to be, 
'iiVhcrc the filthy rats 
They catch in their hats 
To be buttered and served for tea. 
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THE POET'S CORNER (Continued) 
He was seated in the parlor 
And he said unto the light, 
"Either you or I, old fellow, 
Will be tumed down tonight." 
In the parlor there were three: 
She, the pa rlor lamp, and he. 
Two is company, no doubt, 
So the little lamp went out . 
• 
DID YOU EVER HEAH THESE? 
"At our next meeting- " 
"Precisely." 
"And poor li ttle Rhody was left out in the cold." 
"So he was invited to become a guest of the federal government with room 
and board paid in advance." 
"Mr. H einl ein , to further the progress of education will you mo\·e your 
seat up her e in front of my desk?" 
"Ah, me!" 
"''V ell, I'd r eckon." 
"Hi, Poosay !" 
"There is no mistake!" 
OR THESE? 
"The Senior class will come to order. Silence." 
"To be sure, to be sure." 
"Blood and brains all over the sidewalk- did we have fun?" 
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Senior Class Will 
W e, the Senior Cla ss of the T eachers College High School, in the year of our 
Lord ninet een hundred thirty-four, being of sound ( ?) mind and memory do ordain 
and d ecla re this to be our las t will and t estament. 
PART I 
W e l1er eby ordain that Mr. Coleman a nd Mr. Shiley do pay all j ust debts con-
tracted by us. 
PART II 
W e hereby devise and bequeath all p roperty, personal and otherwise, to those 
persons respectively listed below: 
I , Corbin Alvin Armstrong, leave my ability in History to J ack Grove. 
I , Margaret Edna Askew, leave my blush to Dorothy M cCarthy. 
I , J anet Ma rguerite Bainbridge, leave my French boy to Ruth H enry. 
I , Russell M erritt Bearrows, leave my ha ir to Max King to be cut. 
I , Clara Louise Beavers, leave my meekness to Frances Sha fer . 
I , Raymond Bernice Cole, leave my big hands and feet to L a ura Catherine L aughlin. 
I , Carl Burton Cooper , leave my practical jokes to Dick W eiland. 
I , Norma Carolyn Cutler, leave my seat by the window to some Junior, we don't 
care who. 
I , Donald E cha rd Davis, leave my original coiffure to Donald Smith. 
I , Kathryn Elizabeth D avis, leave my freckles to M ary K athryn Kincaid. 
I , Myra Lucille Eaton, lea ve my timidity to Ben Winter. 
I , Thomas Leonidas Endsley, leave my curly locks to Mildred Adkins. 
I , Robert Samuel Fairchild, leave my thin fi gure to Sherman Butler . 
I , Charles M ervin F a ris, leave my car with two fl a t tires to Clifford Howell. 
I , Elva M argaret G arner , leave my manly stride to Betty J ane Adams. 
I , Audrey H elen Hall, leave my ability to play bridge to Virginia Williams. 
I , Mary Alice H a rwood, leave my giggle a t the di sposal of the Chemistry student 
t eacher s. 
I , Barbara Ruth Highland, leave my sophistication to Harriet Moore. 
I , William " Knowall" Bite, leave my ability to ask questions to Bill Setliffe. 
I , W a rren Colyer Huckleberry, leave my supercilious look to M er vin Baker . 
I , Marguerite M ay Iknayan, leave my stock of bad puns and old jokes to Claude 
Durgee. 
I , N an Louise Inman, leave my superior heigh t to Frances Durgee. 
I , Elizabeth Miriam Irwin , leave my poise to Howard Moore. 
I , Maxine Alair J ames, leave my big brown eyes to J ack Monts. 
I , Robert Wilson Johns, leave my ignorance and innocence to Robert Thomas. 
I , Hazel Virginia Kimball, leave my s tea diness to Bob King. 
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I, Jayne Pauline Lyncl1, leave my ability to make eyes to Dale Vaughn. 
I , Catherine Martin, leave a pair of stockings burned with nitric acid in Chemistry 
class to any unsuspecting Junior. 
I, Alice Irene McMullen, leave my good health to Gerald M cComas. 
I , Charles Edward Meyer, leave my attraction for college girls to Marion Greene. 
I , Frederick Joseph Moler, leave my Penner st yle to John R eynolds. 
I , D elpha Shirley Myers, leave my power of argument to Mr. Cavins. 
w ·e, Robert Gossett Rennels and William Arthur R ennels, leave our scientific abili-
ties to Maxine Engle. 
I , Mary Ann Richardson, leave one good Cicero book written in and with a broken 
back but otherwise as good as new to Walter Reasor. 
W e, Evelyn Marjorie Ringo and Gertrude Louise T ym, leave our molecular attrac-
tion to M argaret Servey and Marguerite Sunderman. 
I , Ruth June Royce, leave my shrieks to J ack McDivitt. 
I , Betty Lou Solla r s, leave my pep and enthusiasm to Elizabeth D avis. 
I , Charles Stockman Spooner, leave my lead in the class play to Jim Clark. 
I , Ruth M erriam Stallings, will my mathematical ability to Charles James. 
I , George Winthrop Thissell, leave my sill y snicker to Arlin Rennels. 
I , Ward Allen Weiland, leave my ability in Chemistry to John Oliver. 
I , Elizabeth Phelps Widger, leave my dimples to Robert H allowell. 
(Signed ) This Fifth Day of June, 1934, 
SENIOR CLASS OF T. c. H. s 
• • 
DO YOU R EMEMBER 'WAY BACK WHEN-
Mr. Allen kept a spanking machine in his closet? 
Charles Spooner was ga-ga over Louise Tyro ? 
Dick W eiland played with dolls? 
A boy named P arker Sandmeyer lived in Charleston? 
Th ere was a lily pond back of the Tra ining School? 
We got bawled out for making so much noise coming down the wooden steps 
from Art? 
There was a Bishop in the seventh grade? 
Bob Johns was a bashful little boy? 
Elizabeth Widger l1a d bangs? 
The Training School sat in the desks and the little red chairs in Chapel? 
Ruth Royce was Scrooge? 
The girls presented a bouquet of violet s to Francis Fairchild? 
'vV e made tl1e frieze? 
Certain guilty parties spent a vacant period washing the posts in the upstairs 
corridor? 
We wore sheets in the operetta? 
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Indentification 
NAME · KNowN BY O ccuPATION 
J a_yne L_vnch _______ ___________ ________ H er red hair__ ____________________ Making eyes 
Arthur R ennels _____________________ _ His indifference __________________ Studying 18 hours a day 
D orothy McCarth_y _______________ Her quiet ways _________________ .Running around the hall 
E lizabeth Irwin ______________________ Hcr thin figure _______ ___________ Talking to Chuck Spooner 
Bill Setliffe _________ _____ _______________ His radio ___________________________ Talking 
Fran Shafer __________ ______________ ___ H er lipstick ______________ ____ ____ __ Being a lady 
Max King __ ______ ___ ___________________ .His heel pia tes__ _________________ T easing 
Bill H einlein ___________________________ His wit__ _____________________________ Skipping school 
Carl Cooper__ _________________________ His practical j okes ___________ Making a nuisance of himself 
Laura Catherine Laughlin ____ H er sneeze ________________________ .. Asking questions 
Donald D avis _________________________ His air of a uthority _________ Slamming books and desks 
Corbin Armstrong _________________ .His extreme poli teness ______ Making you laugh when _you shouldn't 
Mary Alice Harwood ____ __ ______ Her giggle _________________________ Digging up dirt 
Ben W'in ter__ ________ ____ ___________ ___ His stride __________________________ _ Running around in R oom 29 
Cha rles J ames ___________ __ ___________ His awkwardness _______________ Writing love notes 
Gerald McComas ___________________ His silly grin _____________________ Pestering people 
D onald Smith _______ ________________ __ His walk _____ __________ ___ ______ ____ _ Banging around 
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WHY MH . COLEMAN HAS GRAY HAIR 
"N arne a n extractive industry, Elizabeth." 
Elizabeth V\Tidger : "Dentistry." 
• • 
Mr. Scruggs: "Can you imagine a nyt hing worse than a gira ffe with a 
sore throat?" 
Ca rl Cooper : " A centipede with co rn s." 
• 0 
Dr. Tym: "Oh say, who was here to sec you last night ?" 
Louise : "Only Evvie, Dad." 
Dr. Tym : "Well, you tell Evelyn that she left her pipe on the piano." 
• • 
Actual happening ! Loui se Inm an one day informed her English class 
that in Shakespeare's day the English threw their r efuge right out in the streets. 
• • 
Well, goodbye, dear r eader. W e both need a r est. 
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